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Foreword

LITERACY and basic elementary education for adults is one of
the oldest segments of the adult education movement in the

United States. It was born in an era when our Nation was young,
and the need for learning the fundamental skills of reading, writ-
ing and "figuring" was important to the existence and growth of
the Nation. Literacy is linked to the maintenance of our demo-
cratic institutions. Improvements and progress have taken place
and are continuing to develop in this area of adult education, as
reflected in the number and size of current programs in this coun-
try and abroad. A review of the literature suggests that substan-
tial numbers of little known individuals, agencies, organizations,
dui* and other private groups in the United States and abroad
are currently developing plans, methods, and techniques which
are slowly but effectively contributing to the solution of thI prob-
lem of illiteracy among adults. There is, however, still much to
be learned about these (public and and the
illiterate adults they now serve.

Repeated and urgent requests have been received in tl.e U.S.
Office of Education from educators in this country and overseas
for a selective bibliography of materials and for agency resources
which would be helpful to leaders who are planning, organizing
and developing literacy piograms for adults. Because of the in-
creased interest in the subject, this bibliography has been pre-
pared. Some of the items in this bibliography describe some of
the earlier efforts to reduce illiteracy in the United States, some
describe special problems, 'issues, and needs of the illiterate adult.
Other items emphasize the importance of researchsin adult learn-
ing, and the role of the public school, the worker, the teacher, the
family of the illiterate adult, and the officials and members of
community organizations in promoting educational opportunities
for both foreign- and native-born illiterates.

Some of the selected items indicate how literacy education has
helped illiterate adults residing in rural areas or in the congested
cities toward imprOved health, family and community life, and
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increased work and occupational skills. Other references empha-size some highlights of programing, planning and organizationof literacy programs and describe the cneans of communication
in literacy education throughout the world, in terms of technicaland educational assistance programs made possible throughmutual agreements between our country and a long list of othercountries. Under appropriate section headings of the bibliography,representative materials have been selected which, for the mastpart, have been published since -the turn of the century. However,several important landmark publications issued prior to the ye-it1900, have been included in Section 1, Adult Elementary andLiteracy Education in the United States (Background Readin-R).No attempt has been made to include materials published in .otherthan the Eng liih language. Materials and literature related toCitizenship Education and Americanization programs are notincluded. A special bibliography on the subject is now being corn-)piled in the Office and will appear as one of -a series of adulteducation studies.

Lists of organizations and agencies interested in literacy educa-tion projects and activities which appear in Section VI, Educa-tional information Sources, were compiled, in part, from the
correspondence files of the Adult Education Section. In the prepa-ration of this bibliography, collections of materials and books wereexamined at the Department of Health, Educatidn, and WelfareLibrary ; Donnell Library (New York City Public Library) ; De-partment of the Army Library ; The Archives; and the Library of
Congress.

Special acknowledgment is made of the assistance of repre-sentatives of the International Education Division of the Officeof Education and the International Cooperation Administrationin the selection of appropriate references on technical and educa-tional assistAnce abroad. Many individuals, groups, and institu-tions engaged in literacy education activities participated in thepreparation of this bibliography either by supplying materials forreview, or by offering suggestions and professional advice; Weacknowledge their help, and to all of thesetoo numerous to men-tion individuallywe express our gratitude.

J. DAN HULL E. GLENN FEATHERSTON
Director, Instruction, Organ- Assistant Commissioner, Divi-ization and Services Branch on of State and Local School

V:stems



. Introduction

SINCE the turn of the century, the eradication of illiteracy has
been a matter of concern to many governments of the world.

In recent years, these interests and concerns have brought about
the implementation of literacy education programs at home and
abroad principally through the efforts of individuals, public and
voluntary organizations, literacy centers developed by UNESCO,
and through a variety of technical assistance agreements between
countries.

Early movements to reduce illiteracy in the United States and
overseas are a matter of record in adult education literature. The
scope of the illiteracy problem varies in different areas of the
world and among different segments of the population. Although
the national Census has shown a steady decline since 1910 in the
number and percentage of illiterate adults in the total United
States population, illiteracy in this country still remains a problem
of considerable magnitude.

The first intensive efforts to implement organized learning for
illiterate adults in this country came with the establishment of the
famous "Moonlight Schools" of Kentucky, founded in 1911 by Cora
Wilson Stewart, a dedicated teacher. Alabama, Arkansas, Missis-
sippi, South Carolina, and Georgia soon followed this lead. Several
other States began by selecting certain isolated counties where
literacy campaigns could be started. Following World War 1,
there were repeated efforts to focus national attention ori-/-the
problem of illiteracy in the United States.

In January 1924, a national conference on illiteracy was called
jointly by the General Federation of Women's Clubs, the Amer-
ican Legion, the National Education Association, and the United
States Bureau of Education. Underscoring the pressing need for
such a conference was the fact that 1920 figures showed that five
million men and women distributed among the several States of
the Union were unable to read and to write. As- late as 1924, the
formal organization of teaching adult illiterates, both native- and
foreign-born, was still considered a relatively new field.

The first organized attempt on the part of the Federal govern-

vii
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ment to secure systematic information on literacy education and
adult education on a nationwide basis was made in May 1925.
At that time, the U.S. Commissioner of Education sent a question-
naire on elementary education for adults to every State superin-
tendent of education in the United States. Data gathered fur-
nished information in the following areas : (1) State legislation
governing literacy education ; (2) State educational leadership;
(3) State financial assistance ; (4) local committees or groups
providing adult classes ; (5) adult student enrollments in 1923
and 1924; (6) State teacher-training help for adult classes; (7)
description of program offered ; and (8) present outlook for work
in literacy education. Returns were received from 44 of the 48
States and from Alaska, the Virgin Islands, Canal Zone, and
Hawaii. Many other studies, reports, and articles, on this subject
have been published since 1925 by the U.S. Office of Education.
Some of the more significant ones are described in appropriate
sections of this bibliography.

World War II and the Korean conflict again brought into sharp
focus the problem of illiteracy and its effect upon manpower needs
of the Nation. In 1950, there were 91/2 million Americans who
were "functionally illiterate" and many others were considered
to be undereducated. Because of the magnitude and widespread
nature of the problem, illiteracy concerns all who are now engaged
in activities designed to raise the standard of living and the levels
of culture of the peoples of the United States and the world. But
by 1959 a Census report revealed that 7,800,000 adults 25 years
of age and over, or 8 percent of this age group, were functionally
illiteratehad completed less than 5 years of schooling. Of this
number approximately 2,109,000 had no schooling; 5,600,000 were
white (6.4 percent of the total whites), and 2,200,000 were non-
whites (23.5 percent of the total nonwhites).

In general, illiterates know that a person who can read and
write is more adequately equipped to secure a better job and can,
therefore, earn a better living. Those who join literacy education
classes usually express a desire to learn in order to meet current
demands of everyday life in the home, on the job, and in the
community. Other millions of illiterates who do not read and
write often conceal this deficiency for a lifetimesubstituting a
number of self-devised techniques for getting along without tnese
literacy skills. Teachers, administrators, and lay leaders respon-
sible for bringing added educational opportunities to illiterate
adults are concerned more and more with the folloVving inter-
personal aspects of the problem of illiteracy:
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1. Interaction of the illiterate in the larger society and the limitations that
make his upward mobility almost impossible;

2. The way that open society "offers" the illiterate some opportunities to
integrate but views with 'alarm his partial or outright refusal to take
advantage of these opportunities; and

3. Certain aspects of the "social system" of the illiterate adulthow he
interacts with other illiterates.

Definitions
The following definitions should be useful to the users of this

bibliography:

1. Fundamental educationiThelps adults who have not had the
advantages of formal schooling to understand the problems
and challenges of their environment. It involves learning
basic knowledge and skills essential for meeting day-to-day
requirements of life. At the heart of fundamental education
lies the need to acquire the ability to see, and the desire to
meet, the most immediate and urgent individual and com-
munity problems, and to participate effectively in everyday,
fundamental activities. These activities are concerned with
situations often described as occupational literacy, civic
literacy, social literacy, and personal literacy.

2. Literacy education consists of teaching an adult to read,
write, and to handle arithmetic at the level of the fourth
grade. More broadly and functionally defined, it is the kind
of elementary education where an individual adult learns to
read. write, figure, to comprehend in his own language, and
to in-IF-trove his life so as to benefit himself and the com-
munity.

3. Functionally illiterate adults are defined as those who have
not completed the first four elementary grades or first
four years of schwl. For practical purposes, a "literate"
perw:mn is one who, according to the Census or other qualified
agency, can read and write at the fourth grade level, an
"illiterate" person is one who cannot.

4. Basic adult elementary education classes stress preparation
in the three R's as fundamental skills to be used by adults
in fulfilling their role as citizens, in earning a living, im-
proving family life, and enriching their lives as individuals.
Elementary adult educators classes as considered in this
publication include instruction only through the fourth
grade.
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This bibliography should be useful to educators, researchers,
teachers, personnel managers and placement officers, industrialtraining supe.rvisors, vocational and rehabilitation counselors, and
volunteers erigaged in full- or part-time work with the backwardand illiterate iid,ult. It should serve librarians in the developmentof professional and special collections of materials for reading
courses, and for use in displays and exhibits in connection withgeneral training programs, conferences, workshops, and institutesfor literacy teachers and administrators.

This publication is presented in the hope that it will stimulatethe development of new educational materials for and about theilliterate adult and increase one's understanding of the nature,extent, and scope of literacy education as a means of bringingabout fuller utilization of the human resources of the world.

AMBROSE CALIVER
Assistant to the Commissioner and Chief,

Adult Education Section.



SECTION I

adult Elementary and Literacy Education
in the United StatesBackground Readings

SINCE the mid 80's countless drives have been made against illiter-
acy at home and abroad. Earlier plans to eradicate illiteracy

normally included a study of incoming or new residents in the states.
As a result of such study carried on cooperatively by employers and
community officials, itinerant illiterate employees were discovered in
varying numbers. Some references in this section indicate both early
and recent literacy education developments in the United States from
1860 through the present. Other references indicate the early leader-
ship efforts at the Federal, State, and local levels, including governors'
proclamations, declarations, and campaign plans. These efforts, to-
gether with those of voluntary and private groups, and uncounted
numbers of individuals have played an important role in the reduction
of illiteracy in the United States. Some of the efforts are recorded
among the references in this and subsequent sections of the bibliog-
raphy.

Ordinarily these references can be seen in libraries with large
collections and are often available through interlibrary loan.
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Part 1.---Early Developments In Literacy EducationIn the United States, 1860-1950

ABEL, JAMES F., and BOND,
NORMAN J. Illiteracy in the Sev-
eral Countries of the World. U.S.
Department of the Interior. Bu-
reau of Education Bulletin 1929,
No. 4. Washington : U.S. Govern-
ment Printing Office, 1929. 68 p.

Includes the following chapters: I,
Statistics of Illiteracy ; II, Areas of
Least Illiteracy; III, Political Divisions
With Illiteracy Rates Between 10 and
50 percent; IV, Political Divisions With
Population Over Half Illiterate; V, Is
Illiteracy Decreasing? ; and VI, Illiter-
acy and Age Groups.

ADAMS, THOMAS R. The Work-
ers Road to Learning. New York :
American Association for Adult
Education, 1940. 162 p.

In the chapter, Unions as Educators,
the author stresses the traditional standof the trade union movement as the
champion of increased educational op-
portunities through a general system
of public education. Discusses the
"struggle for self respect" among im-
migrant groups and common laboring
classes.

Adult Illiteracy in North Caro-
lina and Plans for Its Elimination.
Raleigh, N. C.: State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction,
1015. 32 p.

Outlines plans for elimination of
illiteracy and its tragic limitations for
every man, woman, and child in North
Carolina, statistics based on U.S. Cen-
sus for 1910.

Advisory Committee on Na-
tional Illiteracy. School Life,
16:91-92, January 1930.

An account of the action of Interior
Secretary Ray Lyman Wilbur with the
approval of President Hoover on Nov.
16, 1929, appointing a number of dis-
tinguished citizens as members of an
Advisory Committee on National Illiter-acy to study the question in all its
phases. Cites various state efforts to
reduce illiteracy and indicates different
aspects of the work.

ALABAMA DEPAR'PMENT OF EDU-
CATION, Division of School and
Community Betterment. gubject:
Illiteracy, Program Leaflet. Mont-
gomery, Ala.: Brown Printing
Co., 1924. 16 p.

Contains a proclamation by the Gov-
ernor of Alabama on Literacy Week
beginning Mar. 21, 1924, and a sug-
gested program to be followed through-
out the State.

ALARAM A ILLITERACY COM M LS-
SION, STATE OF ALABAMA DEPART-
MENT OF EDUCATION. Report of
a Special Drive Against Illiteracy
Among Men of Draft Age. Mont-
gomery, Ala.: Brown Printing
Co., 1918. 36 p.

Pamphlet acquaints the general pub-
lic with a striking piece of work for the
removal of illiteracy among men of
draft age, undertaken in a special drive
in the summer of 1918.

The Elimination of
Illiteracy in Dale County: Report
of a Visit of the Rural School
Agent. Montgomery, Ala.: Brown
Printing Co., 1915. 31 p.

Presents concrete examples of suc-
cessful work toward reducing illiteracy
in Alabama and indicates how linter-
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ate "were prevailed upon to enter the
adult schools."

. First Report of the
Alabama Illiteracy Commission.
April 2, 1915 to Oct. 1, 1916.
Montgomery, Ala.: Brown Print-
ing Co., 1916. 125 p.

Outlines historical development of the
commission and describes its work, its
aspirations, and the results of numer-
ous campaigns to reduce illiteracy in
Alabama through the home, the school,
the mills, and the church.

. Illiteracy in Alabama
Lees Remove It. The Problem,
The Plan, The Proclamation of
the Governor. Illiteracy Day,
Monday, June 7, 1915. Mont-
gomery, Ala.: The Commission,
1915. 16 p.

Bulletin issued as part of a publicity
plan to disseminate information on how
to attack the problem of illiteracy and
to highlight the possibility of its solu-
tion.

A Report on Illiteracy in *Texas.
Bulletin No. 2328, July 22, 1923.
Austin : The University of Texas,
Bureau of Extension, 1923. 51 p.

Handbook designed to furnish infor-
mation for those iterested in the earlier
efforts to reduce illiteracy in Texas.

BLODGNIT, JAMES H. Illiteracy
in the United States. Education
Review, 8:227-235, October 1894.

The author Indicates that not before
the month of July 1: '41 were statistics
on illiteracy made available for the gen-
erl public. Reflects data from the
Eleventh Census Indicating some whole-
imme advances in conditions beyond that
reported in the Tenth Census. Stresses
difficulties in reaching the confirmed
illiterate.

3

CAMPBELL, THOMAS M. The
Movable School Goes to the Negro
Farmer: School on Wheels.
Tuskegee Institute : Tuskegee In-
stitute Alabama Press, 1986.
170 p.

Tells the story of how the movable
school (under the auspices of Tuskegee
Institute) brought an agricultural field
worker to the doors of thousands of
Negro farmers to teach them better
methods of sanitary living and farming
in the South.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE
UNITED STATES, Civic Develop-
ment Department. Illiteracy and
the 1930 Census: Four years of
opportunity. Washington : Cham-
ber of Commerce of the United
States, 1926. 11 p.

Written 4 years before the 1930 Cen-
sus was taken, the pamphlet emphasizes
increased dependence upon the written
word. Presents facts concerning illiter-
acy and lists several ways to combat

COOPER, WILLIAM J. Purchas-
ing Power : Education Created It.
School Life, XVII, September
1931. p. 1.

The U.S. Commissioner of Education
includes in this article a brief section
indicating close ratio between illiteracy
and ability to increase earnings and
savings.

DOOLEY, WILLum H. Evening
Elementary Schools. Education,
36:357-461, February 1916.

Describes illiteracy in the United
States during a period of heavy irtinfl
gyration to this country. Tells how tae
illiterate adult "imitated" co-orkers
with reading and writing skills until he
became a "passable" workman with the
aid of evening school attendance.
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Family Comes To School. New
Dominion Series No. 117. Char-
lottesville : University of Virginia
Extension Division. 1950. 11 p.

Describes rural life school for Negro
sharecroppers.

FARLEY, BELMONT. Our Lost
Legions. National Education As-
sociation Journal, 31:178, Sep-
tember' 1942.

Counts ignorance an expensive evilat any timemore costly and more crit-
ical in war than in peacetime. Indicates
disagreement between those who at-
tempt to outline the causes behind
illiteracy.

FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY,
OFFICE OF EDUCATION. Funda-
mental Education. Bulletin 1948,
No. 13. Washington : U.S. Gov-
ernment Printing Office, 1948.
28 p.

Describes the elements of UNESCO's
plan for fundamental education. Liter-
acy campaigns are considered to be only
one of several essential elements of
fundamental education other areas
emphasized are education for women
and girls, health education, language
problems and language teaching, and
religious and moral education.

GINZBERG, ELI, and BRAY, DOUG-
LAS W. The Uneducated. New
York : Columbia University Press,
1953. 246 p.

Present3 national totals and a break-
down by percentages of major groups
of illiterates over the period from 1890-
1940.

HARPER, ROLAND M. The Dis-
tribution of Illiteracy in Georgia
and Its Significance. High School
Quarterly, 7:254-262, July 1919.

Presents illiteracy statistics for Geor-

gia and makes a strong case for census
takers to improve upon the ancient
practice of making no inquiry about the
educational equipment of the individual,
beyond the bare ability th read and
write.

. Illiteracy in Alabame:
Where and Why? The Montgom-
ery Advertiser, Montgomery, Ala.
June 1, 1919.

Brief reference to passing of the
compulsory school attendance law of
1916 (effective in the fall of 1917) . Indi-
cates extent of illiteracy in Alabama by
decades and by regions and the prob-
lems it caused.

HILL, HENRY H., and CHMIRY,
RALPH. No Brand New Illiter-
ates. Nation's Schools, 22:29 -30,
October 1938.

Gives much credit to adult education
groups and individual volunteers for
progressive elimination of illiteracy
through the Kentucky Moonlight
Schools, public school night classes, and
the nationwide drive against illiteracy
through WPA.

1. 17
HILL, ROBERT T. Making the

People Literate. School and So-
ciety, 35:488-492, Aug. 9, 1932.

Indicates that illiteracy in the United
States was cut from 6 percent in 1920
to 4.3 percent In 1930 --meaning that in
1930 a little over 4 out of every 100 per-
sons 10 years of age and older were
unable to read and write. Predicted an
accelerated effort to reduce illiteracy in
the 1940's.

Illiteracy and Near-Illiteracy
in the Selective Service Age
Groups. School and Society, 55:
633-634, June 6, 1942.

Highlights President Roosevelt's re-port of the deferment of 433,000 men
ineligible for Class I-A immediate
World War II service "cause of in-
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ability to meet the Army's literacy re-
quirement" Quotes an estimate by
John W. Studebaker, U.S. Commissioner
of Education, that at least 250,000 of
the total number rejected were, except
fir educational deficiencies, otherwise
fit for active duty.

Illiteracy Commission of the
National Education Association.
Illiteracy Report of the Illiteracy
Commission of the National Edu-
cation Association. Washington :

The Commission, 1924. 46 p. (Out
of print but can be seen in
libraries.)

Outlines the work of the Commission
started in 1918. Discusses effects of
illiteracy emphasizing that "illiteracy
begets illiteracy." Covers results of re-
gional conferences on literacy.

Illiteracy in California. School
and Society, 33 :559, Apr. 25,
1931.

Reports that by 1931 every city in
California maintained classes for illiter-
ates in an effort to push the national
campaign to eliminate illiteracy. Cites
the role of the State Department of
Education.

Illiteracy in New York. Albany
New York State Education De-
partment 1906. p. 527-558.

From the second annutkl report of the
New York State Department of Educa-
tion. Discusses illiteracy in the State,
the extent of it, its location, and the
remedies for it. Based on Census data
for 1900 on persons 10 years of age or
over unable to write in any language
and, in the majority of cases, unable to
read at all.

Illiteracy in the United States.
School and Society, 31:798, June
14, 1980.

Indicates how States showing highest

5

percentages of illiteracy in the 1920
Census became the centers for a crusade
to clear up illiteracy in the decade be-
tween 1920 and 1930. Cites figures indi-
cating that illiteriCcy was cut from 20
percent in 1870 to 6 percent 1920.

Illiteracy in Virginia. School
and Society, 34 :526, Oct. 17, 1931.

Based on an analysis of the 1930
Census. Indicates that Virginia ranked
40th among other states in literacy.
Cites expenditures, problems of rural
areas, and high proportion of Negro
population unable to read and write.
Rate of progress was not as great in
1920-30 as it was in the preceding
decade.

Indian Education in the United.
States. School and Society, 51:
775-776, June 29, 1940.

Reflects picture of reservation board-
ing schools for Indian youth prior to
1931 ; emphasizes the more recent estab-
lishment of community day schools as
a means of "teaching the young and at
the same time directly influencing their
parents" who were unable to read and
write.

KEMPFER, HOMER. Illiteracy in
the Americas. School Life, 32:
33-34, December 1949.

Emphasizes the small amount being
done, to reduce illiteracy among U.S.
adults and reports that although 351
school districts offered literacy classes
in 1947-48 and 323 of these claimed to
have classes in elementary education
for adults, the enrollment was probably
no more than 200,000 adults in the fm-
tire country. Outlines efforts to elimin-
ate illiteracy in a dozen Latin American
countries.

KOTINSKY, RUTH. Elementary
Education of Adults. New York
American Association for Adult
Education, 1941. 205 p.
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Deals with problems of adult elemen-
tary education for native-born adult
illiterates and for foreign-born adults
seeking to learn English.

LAUBACH, FRANK C. Teaching
the World to Read: A Handbook
for Literacy Campaigns. Pub-
lished for the Committee on World
Literacy and Christian Literature
of the Foreign Missions Confer-
ence of North America. New
York : Friendly Press, 1947.
246 p.

Described as a "pioneer book" con-
taining materials that must be further
tested and verified. Includes the follow-
ing chapter headings : The Problem of
Illiteracy and the Value of Literacy
Campaigns ; The History of Modern
Literacy Campaigns; Literacy Tech-
niques; Literacy Methods; The Spirit-
ual Literacy Campaigns; Organizing
for Literacy Campaigns; and The Pro-
duction of Literature.

LEVINE, LOUIS. The Women's
Garment Workers: A History of
the ILGWU. New York : B. W.
Huebsch, Inc., 1924. 608 p.

Describes the early struggle of the
International to interest and train
cloakmakera through methods designed
to make unionism attractive and at the
same time, teach many of them to read
and to write. In short, "no line was
drawn between education, propaganda,
politics, and so on." Outlines naturaliza-
tion work as a part of the early educa-
tional activities of the Union.

MCKENNY, CHARLES. An Illit-
eracy Program. School and So-
ciety, 21 i247-251. Feb. 28, 1925.

Cites causes and effects of illiteracy.
Reports 15 States with literacy quali-
fication for votes and 88 without this
requirement in 1926. Predicts this

country's readiness for a great forward
movement against illiteracy.

MARDIS, SAMUEL K. Miterate
Americas: A Study of Illiteracy.
Athens : Ohio University, 1923.
39 p.

Discusses extent of illiteracy in Ohio,
rural and urban illiteracy, and its pre-
vention in the United States.

MAYO, A. D. The Significance
of Illiteracy in the United States.
Education, 19 :30-36, Sept. 18,
1898.

Discusses the object of the election
laws in New England, of similar laws
then being passed in the Southern
States, and a Congressional bill to re-
strict immigration.

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMIT-
TEE ON ILLITIMACY. Manwil for
Teachers of Adult Literacy
Classes. A partial reproduction
of Bulletin No. 1, January 1930.
Jackson : Mississippi State De-
partment of Education in Cooper-
ation With Mississippi State
Board of Public Welfare, 1934.
44 p.

Manual provides techniques and sug-
gestions for use in organizing literacy
campaigns, in data collection, and in
the organization and management of
classes for illiterates. Describes meth-
ods and materials for use in teaching
illiterate adults.

Manual for Teachers
of Classes of Illiterate Adults.
Bulletin No. 1, January 1930.
Washington : The Committee,
1930. 44 p.

The Committee appointer by Interior
Secretary Wilbur, with approval cif
President Hoover, published this man-
ual in response to the urgent demand
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for guidance on the subject of illiteracy
pertaining to the management of liter-
acy classes, literacy campaigns, and
methods and materials for use with
illiterate adults.'

a

NORTHROP, BIRDSEY G. The
Legal Prevention of Illiterae-y.
New York E. Steiger, 1878. 28 p.

A paper reprint=ed with additions
from the report of the Connecticut
Board of Education for 1875. Indicates
the extent of illiteracy.

PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. illiteracy,
Non-English Speaking and Alien
Problems of Pennsylvania. Bulle-
tin No. 2. Harrisburg: Common;
wealth of Pennsylvania, 1925.
46 p.

Presents figures for non-English-
speaking population, illiterate adults,
and alien population in Pennsylvania.
Conclusions indicate need for an ag-
gressive plan for the solution of the
illiteracy problem, considering its ex-
tent and geographic distribution.

Illiteracy, Non-English
Speaking and Alien Problems, and
Their Solution. Bulletin No. 4.
Harrisburg : Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, 1935. 78 p.

Presents facts which show the status
of the above problems. Includes a
digest of laws governing the adminis-
tration of English and citizenship
classes, and an outline of practical in-
formation on methods, devices, and
tekitching aids (p. 43-53).

. Our Army of Illiter-
ates. By Thomas E. Finnegan,
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction. Harrisburg : J. L. L.
Kuhn, Printer to the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania, 1921.
18 p.

Tells how instruction in English wasp
provided for some 400,000 illiterate
adults in Pennsylvania. Indicates ex-
tent of the burden maintained by pri-
vate factories, plants, and public
schools. A spot-check map shows pro-
posed division of the State into zones
for the purpose of organizing instruc-
tion for adult illiterates in 43 counties.

Regulations and Directions
Governing Issuance of Certificates
of Literacy and Conduct of New
York State Regents Literacy
Test. Albany : The University of
the State of New York Press,
1942. 19 p.

Presents legislative provisions rela-
tive to New York State literacy re-
quirements for new voters. Cites the
rules of the Board of Regents govern-
ing the issuance of certificates of liter-
acy, and the recommendations and direc-
tions for administering the test and
granting certificates.

Ross, LEONARD Q. The Educa-
tion of Hyman Kaplan. New
York : Harcourt, Brace & Co.,
Inc., 1937. 176 p.

The more or less fictitious and humor-
ous account of an immigrant and his
experience in an adult education class.

RUSSELL, WILLIAM F. Short-
ages in Education in the Midst of
Plenty. Teachers College Record,
44:75-83, November 1942.

Discusses the following : A shortage
in literacy, shortage in specific skills,
shortage in airmindedness, and adjust-
ing to a technological age.

SNCHEZ, GEORGE I. Forgotten
People. Albuquerque : The Uni-
versity of New Mexico Press,
1940. 78 p.
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Chapter 6, Education, indicates illit- York : E. P. Dutton & Co., 1922.eracy rates in New Mexico as of 1940 194 p.covering the Indian and non-Indian pop-
ulation of the State. The story of the Moonlight Schools

and those who pioneered (in the early
SCOTT, WALTER. A World Edu- 1900's) as volunteers in an effort to

cation& Campaign To Spread teach isolated Kentucky mountain peo-
Knowledge Among Men Especi- pie "to read and write and something

more." Contains a brief section on liter-ally To Give To the Illiterate
education for returning World WarMajority of the Race the Bare I soldiers and for male illiterates inRudiments of Education. Berke- the prisons of the State.

ley, Calif.: James J. Gil lick and
Co., Inc., 1928. 29 p. UNITED STATES CONGRESS.

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON EDUCA-Gives a general picture of the state
TION. Illiteracy in the Unitedof illiterate adults at home and abroad.
States. Hearings before the Com-Presents a chronology of events and

efforts that led to effective attacks upon mittee on Education, House of
illiteracy and ignorance. Representatives, 63d Congress,

2d Session, Feb. 10, 1914, Wash-SEYFRIED, JOHN E. illiteracy
ington : U.S. Government Print-Trends in Neu' Mexico: Including
ing Office, 1914. 16 p.Comparisons of Trends in New

Mexico With Those in Chin Statement of Winthrop Talbot re-
Other States and in the United garding the effort in progress in New

York City toward the reduction of illit-States. Albuquerque : University eracy among employees in factories.of New Mexico, 1934. 38 p.

Bulletin indicates progress made to- . To Promote the Educa-
ward increasing literacy in New Mexico tion of Native Illiterates, of Per-
as of 1934; traces trends in illiteracy sons Unable to Understand and
in the State from 1870-1930. Use The English Language, and

SOUTH CAROLINA ILLITERACY Of Other Resident Persons of
COMMISSION. Report of State Foreign Birth. Part 1. Hearings
Supervisor of Adult Schools, Before the Committee on Educa-
March 1920. 36 p. No city desig- tion. House of Representatives.

65th Congress, 3d Session onnated.
H.R. 15402, Feb. 14, 1919. Wash-Report of the State Supervisor of ington : U.S. Government Print-Adult Schools in South Carolina indi-
ing Office, 1919. 11 p.cates illiteracy statistics by county.

Contrasts South Carolina's rate at 49.5 Statement by Honorable Franklin K. rwith New York's rate 16.6 (with its Lane, Secretary of the Interior, empha-large foreign born population) . Tells sizing the urgency of the problem ofhow illiterates were reached through illiteracy and its effect upon the Nation.individual teaching.
Part 2. Hearings Be-

STEWART, CORA WILSON. Moon- fore the Committee on Education.light Schools for the Emancipa- House of Representatives, 65thtion of Adult Illiterates. New Congress, 3d Sess. on H.R. 15402_
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Feb. 15, 1419. Washington : U.S.
Government Printing Office, 1919.
72 p.

Indicates how the problem of illiter-
acy was approached by active organiza-
tions such as neighborhood Sunday
schools, farmers' clubs, school improve-
ment associations, library associations,
Red Cross, and garden and women's
clubs.

Adult Illiteracy in the
United States. Hearings Before
the Committee on Education,
House of Representatives, 63d
Congress, 2d Sess. Washington
U.S. Government Printing Office,
1914. 24 p.

Record of statement of Mrs. Cora
Wilson Stewart, educator, describing
the Moonlight Schools for adults and
the work in literacy education carried
on in some 87 counties in Kentucky and
other parts of the South prior to World
War I.

To Require the Com-
missioner of Education To Devise
Methods and Promote Plans for
The Elimination of Adult Illiter-
acy in The United Stales. Hear-
ing Before the Committee on Edu-
cation, House of Representatives,
65th Cong., 2d Sees. on H.R. 6490,
Mar. 4, 1918; Washington : U.S.
Government Printing Office, 1918.
33 p.

Contains resolution of the National
Conference for the Eradication of Illit-
eracy which grew out of a conference
of many State superintendents of pub-
lic instruction and administrative school
officers. The number of illiterates was
placed at VA million and described as
"a source of weakness and menace."

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COM-
MERCE, BUREAU OF THE CENSUS.

9

Illiteracy In Foreign Countries.
Washington : U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1916. 4 p.

Indicates literacy rates of selected
countries of the world as of 1915.

. //iitegYary in the I nited
States. Washington : U.S. Gov-
ernment Printing Office, 1905.
54 p.

Reports the ranking of States ac-
cording to literacy rates as of 1905.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE IN-
TERIOR, BUREAU OF EDUCATION.
Adult Education for Foreign-
Born and Native illiterates. By
Charles M. Herlihy. Bulletin
1925, No. 36. Washington : U.S.
Government Printing Office, 1925.
12 p.

Discusses the size of the national
illiteracy prolllem among native- and
foreign-born illiterates. Stresses the
importance of the able teacher in liter-
acy education.

. Adult Illiteracy. Bur-
letin 1916, No. 35. Washington
U.S. Government Printing Office,
1916. 90 p.

Discusses the extent of illiteracy and
the activities of various agencies work-
ing to effect its reduction. Describes
early public school efforts. Describes
the Worker's Class for Adult Illiterates
in New York City. Includes detailed
statistics of immigrant illiteracy around
1916.

Elementary Instruc-
tion of Adults. Report of the Na-
tional Illiteracy Conference Com-
mittee. Bulletin 1925, No. 8.
Washington : U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1925. 33 p.
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Indicates some of*Ile problems in-
volved in work with adult illiterates in
the mid-twenties. Outlines lesson ma-
terials for classroom use and includes
some suggestions for those who wctrit
with native- and foreign-born illiterates.

Illiteracy: Derived
from Census Tables of 1860. Cir-
culars of Information, August
1870. Washington : The Depart-
ment, 1870. 70 p.

Shows very early illiteracy figures
basOd upon Census tables of 1860.

. illiteracy in tke United
StOes and an Experiment for Its
Elimination. Bulletin 1913, No.
20. Washington : U.S. Govern-
ment Printing Office, 1913. 38 p.b

A statement showing in some detail
the extent of illiteracy in the United
States among those 10 years old and
over based on the 1910 Census. Includes
a deecription of 2-year experiment in
the mountain counties of Kentudiw to
ascertain whether illiterate adults and
older children could be taught to read
and write within a limited time.

. Methods of Teaching
Adult Aliens and Native Illiter-
ates. Bulletin 1924, No. 7. Wash-
ington U.S. Government Print-
ing Office, 1927. 68 p.

Contents: Americanization Move-
ment; Organization and Administra-
tion; Methods of Teaching; Special.
Classes (including factory classes and
women's classes); and Helps in Teach-
ing Native-Born Illiterates.

VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF PUB-
LIC INSTRUCTION. Illiteracy in

Virginia: Some Facts Which Can-
not Be Overlooked. By E. R.
Chesterman. Richmond, Va.:
Superintendent of Public Print-
ing, 1914. 21 p.

Report based upon the U.S. Census
of 1910. Compares Virginia illiteracy
statistics with thaw of the District of
Columbia, Maryland, West Virginia,
Tennessee, Kentucky, and North Caro-
lina. Describes efforts among Negroes,
native-1km whites, the foreign-born,
and Indians in mountainous sections.

WINSTON, SANFORD. Illiteracy
in the United States. Chapel Hill
University of North Carolina
Press, 1930. 168 p.

Part I deals with the general prob-
lem of illitentiy as it existed in the
United States between 1870 and 1920.
Part II reports results of the study of
illiteracy in relation to certain "selected
social phenomena," including the birth-
rate, early marriage, infant mottality,
size of family, urbanisation, and mobil-
ity to other states.

World Illiteracy. School and
Scciety, 30:423424. Sept. 28,
1929.

Based on U.S. Bureau of Education
studies, the article reports that world
illiteracy was on the increase in 1e29.
Indicates bow the theory that educa-
tion should be limited to the governing
and privileged classes was reversed at
the turn of the century with accompany-
ing drops in illiteracy rstei in several
great empires adopting new democratic
forms of government.
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Part 2Some Recent Developments In Literacy Education
in the United States, 1950-196t

f4N

AMERICAN EDUCATION AL RE-
SEARCH ASSOCIATION. Encyclo-
pedia of Edwational Research.
Chester W. Harris, ed. Third edi-
tion. New York : The Macmillan
Co., 1960. p. 30-42.

Summarises major objectives of
adult eduaktion in modern life and
traces gains in this area of education
In recent years.

BERao PAUL C. Illiteracy at the
Crossroids. Adult Leadership,
9:47-48, June 1960.

The author discusses what he feels is
an Immediate need for a systematic,
professional evaluation of methods used
in attempts to eliminate illiteracy.
Outlines some of the successes of com-
mercial television in making available
instruction for the illiterate adult
through weekly programming.

BOARDMAN, G. C. Literacy Has
New Meanings. Wisconsin Jour-
nal of Education, 89:19, March
1957.

The author is convinced that in to-
day's life the problem is to select
sources and choose wisely in order to
more effectively organise our "learn-
ing."

BRICE, EDWARD W. Fundamen-
tal Education and the Public
Schools. The Public School Adult
Educator, 2:6748, May 1959.

The author says "the attack on illit-
eracy and the provision of citizenship
education for the foreign and native
born are not the whole of fundamental
education. Other elements, spiritual as
well as material, appear as factors in
the problem. " - Covers the following

topics: Fundamental Education De-
fined; Education for Social Adjustment
and Change; Fundamental Education
as a Foundation for Effective Living;
and The Role of the Public Schools.

Illiteracy in a Chang-
ing America. The Koinonia Maga-
zine, Special Literacy Issue. De-
cember 1959. p. 12-14.

Discusses the extent of illiteracy, out-
lines some present programs and activi-
ties, and indicates current trends.
AvAipble through the Koinonia Foun-
dation, Box 574, Baltimore 8, Md.

BRIN KLEY, STERLING G. Growth
of School Attendance and Liter-
acy in the United States Since
1840. Journal of Experimental
Education, 26:51-66, September
1957.

A statistical study of literacy status
in the United States. Describes some
of the major problems in the march
toward universal schooling and literacy.

CALIVER, AMBROSE. For A More
Literate Nation. School Life,
40 :13-14, 'December 1957.

Highlights the events leading up to
the establishment of the National Com-
mission for Adult Literacy. Outlines the
commission's purposes and its plans.

Fundammtal Educa-
tion: The What, How, Where, and
Why Of If. Washington: U.S.
Government Printing Office, 1953.
Rev. 1958. 12 p.

Leaflet defines fundamental educa-
tio and indicates ways in which the
undereducated are being served in seve
eral areas of the world.
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MCGRATH, EARL J. Selective
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to Our Schools. School Life, 3,
35-36, De ember 1952.
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crucial situation that result-eA in hekvy
rejections prior to and since the Korean
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tion of how to gain better heal th for
children and adults, and how to
"achieve" basic education and litracy
for American people.
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PAYNE, JOHN C. What Is Func
tional Literacy? Socka E.:duration,
13:275276, October 1949.

Diacuswes the following questions
Can critical thinking Lw, taught? h
literacy enough? at is functional
illiteracv'

RED, R. C. i r of 'li-
teracy. School Life, 34 :115-116,
May 1952.
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sizing the ftonomic aspftts of illiteracy.Strom high cc_mt of illiteracy as it
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PAUL C. Illiteracy
Crossroads. Admit
9:4748 June 194.

Brief review of the success-P_s
ale vision facilities an ma_ in

traction to illiterates avana le. Dia-
cusses p! _A bi lit o developmm.
systematic, prof ion evaluation of
methods used in attempts to eliminate
it i terse

110A

CITY OF

Sckools: Ad
V: Report of the Superirdendent
of Schools (1954-55). By Fr_ancis
A. Turner. New York The
Board, Division of Special Serv-
ices, Bureau of Co unit
cation. 1956. 27 p.

Describtm day clapses in New York
City for adults of all awes who want to
learn to rest, and write or to prepare
themselves for citizenship. Clan= are
held at public school buildings, settle
'Dent houses, libraries, community cen-
ters, and warnetirties in hospitals.

EDIT .ATION
V

t ,da?

THEF
I

kff_Eff

BoND, J. M. Training P -awr m
of the Tennessee Valley Authonty
for Negroes. Journal of Negro
Education, 7:383-389, October
1938.

Describes training programs for
workers and families in the following
areas : Wheeler Dam, Pickwick Darn,

ntorville
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ance indicates materials
developed including four r.dem., work-

KS and manuals for .-ellers of
adult elementary

ANGM CA
tui and Lithr:,

ative--- and floret,

Fundainan-
Education for

arm Ad I

In Handbook of Adult Edu icrn
in the United State-R, Mat2-rn S.

chic-ago- Ad I rAu-.

ration Association
17960. p. 466466.

Outlines t, nature and scope of
Jundamental and literacy education.

Highlights trends in programs and
service, methods, matRrials. and tele-
vision in this area of adult education.

Knowlem L d
tfi e I AA

CASSIRIM, HENRY R. Television
and Fundamental Education.
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Explains in detail

me_ me of the thnica1w workyrs
&LAT,

planning
and p r ar a lug of first "literfty
by television" seri _n Southwestern
Um 0W-es from a station in Waco,

-e&ching Illiterates to
Read: The o e of Literistics.
launetal of Developratintal
ing, 2 2:341, Winter 1959.

drib the role of the teacher of
illiVaratm and tha job of maintaining a
suitable climate for learning; diKus
literisties (the study of literacy meth-
ods). Considers (1) preparation of in-

troduct- ry rule, (2; literatum
new
teathe,

June

training liters
and :4) ing

e *arning

Tellft how trai i d v ntz__rri
,__sts atthe leader hi

LitRracv nt&Ir at Waco, Texas.
n- illiterates to read and
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ral prisons in 13 stat-- where insth
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Prments1 a U

views -an t__Rachr reading as a liters
rohab i iitp: on ,zg_rt.

EVAN:17 JAMES E Adult Edue
tion for N in the Arm
Forces. o=ral of Negro Edut
tion, 14:437442, summer 194

Disxusses Spwial Training Units
ap for illiterate and educationally
tardei_i men. Indicates objectives, pi
celiures, and achievmentA. aril
Armed Fore educational programs
the other end of the male, such as t

V-12 Navy Program for spevial a
professional fields; the Armed For
Institute for university extension wor
and regular courses of civilian a
military import, ranging from the re
mentary to the highly technical a
professional.

Fos:rm_t, R. M. and BALIAMI
J. F. The Navy's Literacy Trai
ing Program. School Life, 3i

31-32, November 1953.
Tells the story of the Navy's Woi

War If program for training the fur
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ritzles classroom method_ and matv,-
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ovember
The author, a rnan-wer

_es-crit-ws the plight of the i

e United State*, tells of
cApitable attituaes thwa_
to in the labor force.
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of le_adersh p at all levels in elirni
e hard core of the problem.

and "RAY,
--atedThe _L' net_
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Columbia University
246 p.
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of illiterates over the period fro
1940.
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SAMUEL. er#
Years of L le and Labor.
Autobiograph Re vi!-.7A and edi-
ted by Philip Taft and John A.
Semions. New York : E. P. Dut-
ton & Co., Inc., 1957. 334 p.

Tells the "classic" story of the strug
gle of organized labor in America as
sevn through the eyes of Samuel'
Gompers, the immigrant cigar maker
who became the leader of millions of
factory workers (many of whom were
handicapped by ignorance and illiter-
acy).

. The American School
and the Working Man. School and
Society, 4:127-133, July 22, 1916.

Indicates that organized labor real-
izes that "education is not an arbitrary
thing that automatically ends with a
certain year of life, but that it must
continue throughout life if the individ-
ual is really to live and make progress."
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Emphasiz_es the current role of the
public school as it -ter v es adult.. who
have pas,"-"A_ the clImp lso
Cites examples of learning Jppertuni-
ties in academic and v-ocational ,_uca-
tion, citizenship, and civic education.

KA1

brary to the fir_
rterly, 10 :50-63

1940.

Taking
:et_ geer 7

JanLar-

The author concludes that a large
demand always exists for reading mate-
rials bearing directly upon the daily
occupations of readers. States that even
though wJme 597 libraries were located
in communities heavily populated with
laborers, often no vial effort was
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A study of human
York City area served
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by the Hudson

Guild. Indicates some characteristics
of the population (educated and un-
educated) and the use of a variety of
social resources.
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Virginia rural communities in deve10
ing seIfhelp programs. A summary (
experiences of two pioneer adult eth
cators.
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Alaska: University of Alaski
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Discusses adult education as *Amin's-
tereA under State laws where t t or
district boards of eAlucation where
county or local authorities are resKin-
sible for removal of illi =racy. no-

cal tables indicate 1 participation
in adult education programs in 15
southern cities and in s;etert_eli southern
States by type of state-prvmoted public
school prima.

ROBINSON, HE: Traini n g
Illiterate in the Army. Ett-inett-
tarm Seh-ool Jour 5..440
April 1952.

A brief review of the Army experi-
ence in training illiterate soldiers for
Army assignments. Cites the weAl-
known statement of an Army General
"e4ducation is the backEKone of the
Army."
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ark Can trenJr or Negroes
Ascenwton LoitLgiatua. Bul-
letin No. 529. Baton Rouge The
Department, 1944.

Desteribft programs and service in-
clude4 in adult education programs in
Louisiana through general adult educed
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million have ask r little, and, as
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p :ses concern that too
Adults
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r-eau s on-reservation adult education
proKram expanding through numerous
new units already established in several
regional are.
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India n Education. L.93. Feb.
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24 LITERACY AND BASIC ELEMENTARY EDUCATION FOR ADULTS

Indicates that acceptance of adult
education may vary considerably from
one Indian "community" to another.
Cites factors which typically inhibit
adtkits the world over in participating
in fundamental education- programs as
follows: (1) Lack of belief that the
program will help them, (2) reluctance
to identify themselves as needing help,
and (3) lack of confidence in their own
ability to learn.

VILIAGRONGA, MARIANO. Pro-
gram of Education for Puerto
Rican Migrants. Journal of Edu-
cational Sociology, 28:146-150,
December 1954.

Shows what is done by the Puerto
Rican school system to help cushion the
adjustment process of those who might
migrate to other areas.

WITTY, PAUL. Army Teaches
Reading. Educational Outlook,
19:115-122, March 1945.

Covers testing in Special Training
Unita, functional methods of instruc-
tion, use of functional materials, and
the integration of materials and in-
struction.

What the War Taught
About Adult Education. Journal
of Negro Education, 14 :293-298,
July 1945.

Indicates the role of the teacher and
the successful use of functional meth-
ods and materials in classes for the
illiterate and non-English speaking

inductee in Armed Forces Special
Training Unita. Stresses three things
that the war taught us: (1) the mass
of American youths are educable; (2)
illiteracy need not continue as a great
social problem in America; and (3)
Army Special Training Units demon-
strated certain principles of significance
to every teacher.

WORM LEY, M ARGARET JUST.
Adult Education in Federal Pris-
ons. Journal of Negro Education,
14 :425 -430, summer 1945.

Cites objectives of educational pro-
grams set up by the Bureau. of Prisons.
These include elementary education for
the illiterate and the borderline illiter-
ate (keeping within Federal prison law
stipulating that a prisoner entering a
penal institution "must show at least
fifth-grade ability, or attend school at
least an hour a day for bask instruction
in arithmetic, reading, and writing.")
Describes educational programs at sev-
eral of the large Federal penal institu-
tions.

YOUMAN, ROGER. Can You Read
the Words on This Page? Televi-
sion Is Exploring Ways To Aid
8,500,000 Who Can't. TV Guide,
5:22, Feb. 2-8, 1957.

Answers the question, "What, if any-
thing, can TV do to combat adult illit-
eracy?" Describes the TV course offered
at Station KWNO-TV, Memphis, Tenn.,
in one-half-hour lessons three times a
week for the adult who has never
learned to read and write.
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Part 2-4Vesearch Studies and Survey Reports

AcE, P. W. A Remedial Teach-
ing Scheme: Introducing a New
Reading Method. British Journal
of Educational Psychology, 26:
191-193, 1966.

Presents results of controlled experi-
ment using two reading methods: a

mixed method combining "look and say"
sentence with phonic approaches., and
a new method called the bioxon method
(essentially a visual phonic approach)
an active method in that the student
has to do everything himself." The

new method was considered more effec-
tive among two groups of children re-
tarded in reading.

ALTUS, WILLIAM D. Adjust-
ment and Range of Interests
Among Army Illiterates. Journal
oftSocial Psychology, 31 :295-298,
1950.

Analysis of the interest responses of
100 illiterates to Berdie's List of 22
liked and disliked activities, such as
playing checkers, shooting poel, danc-
ing, fishing, picnics, football, or swim-
ming.

Relationship Between
Vocabulary and Literacy When
Intelligence Is Held Constant.
Journal of Social Psychology, 31:
299-301. May 1950.

Reports the relationship of literacy,
as defined by Gray's Oral Reading Test,

i held constant. Re-,
to the 1937 Term vocabulary list
when intelligence
suits of this study are limited to the
United States Army population of adult
males in an army center for illiterates
where this information was gathered.

. The Relationship of
Intelligence and Years of School-

ing When Literacy Is Held Con-
stant. Journal of Consulting Psy-
chology, 13:375-376, October
1949.

The author found that the average
IQ on the Army Wechsler test for more
than 15,000 United States Army illiter-
ates during World War 11 was about 67.
Cites reiationship between IQ and years
of schoolipg when reading ability is
held constant

. The Validity of the
Terman Vocabulary- for Army
illiterates_ Journal of Consulting
Psychology, 10:268-276, Sept,
Oct. 1946.

Reports results of a study of the
validity of the Terman Vocabulary Test
for the total flow of inductees at Army
reception centers. Discusses malin-
gering as a problem of these centers.
Among other conclusions the author
comments on the markedly depressed
vocabulary scores of the illiterate (re-
gardless of race). The illiterate appears
to live in a conceptual world "quantita-
tively so far removed from that of the
average literate person that the differ-
ence is almost qualitative." Further he
states that concepts which to the nor-
mally literate person are basic and
fundamental are, and probably will re-
main, unverbaljzed for the illiterate.

0

, and BELL, HUGH M.
Validity of a General Informa-
tion Test for Certain Groups of
Army Illiterates. Journal of Con-
suiting Psychology, 11:120 -132,
May 1947.

Reports the results of a study of in-
formation-test scores made by Army
illiterates. Evaluates the scores of
bilingual inductees and rejectees.
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fated, this is not sufficiently high for one
to assume that all illiterates are auto=
matically dull.

BEEKMAN, JO _N. The
Pre-Primer Syllable C:
Choi Literacy V,Toik
Learning, 3:41-50, Januar-
1950.
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s in

ne

This article discusses an experimental
literacy campaign using syllable charts
among adult monolinguW Chol Indians
in Chiapas, Mexico, conducted by staff
members of the Summer Institute of
Linguistics, University of Oklahoma.
Preprimer charts are illustratM.

BERNARD, JESSIE. Social Prob-
lems at Mideentury: Role, Status,
and Stress in a Context of Abun-
dance. New York : The Dryden
Press, Inc., 1957. 654 p.

In Part IV, Chapter 10, Role f rnpar-
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Cw-T-Ts Factors in
Reading aabilitie& Educa _on

4 May 1952.

Places reading disabili
major categories: lank-nage_
ence deficits. Sees retardat

es in two
and exper.
on in read-

trig as a significant problem at Ril hool
levels in spite of the feet that materials
of instruction have n significantly
improvftil over the years, that method-
ology has been improved, and a wealth
of literature has be*n accumulateti on
h=Taman development and learning. Dis-
cussion of "Sympthms" should he help-
ful to teachers of adults.

Foui ions of Read-
ing in New York:
American Book co. Rev. ed. 1954.
757 p.

Teachers of adult elementary classes
should find in this hook much that may
1-Ye u.wful to the reading teacher at all
levels.
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BoARDwAN, G. C. Li Has
New Meaninfas. lin Jour-
nal of Rdueotioit, 89:19, March
1957.

TIU autho.
a raltra

that in to-
IS to

and kose icacy in order to
more ft-tivelv organize our low...fling.

Mr EDwAm=" W. Education
of the Adult Migmit. U.S. De-
partment of Huth, Education,
and Welfare. °film of Education.

n Washin ton
ii _s. Goverment P rinting Office,
1961. n.

std of the m_ &nt worker in the
urban wtting. Dimussft ways and
means his eAucAtional needs
throu planned, formal and informal
adult wfaran exwriatees. bribes
the impact of migra_tion upon the
growth of our eifies and metroars and what I__ being done in some
localitie4 about the sithations of the
new residimt.

Illiteracy in a Chang-
ing America. The Koinonia Maga-
zine, Special Literacy Issue, The
Koinonia Foundation, Box 574,
Baltimore 8, MC Dumber 1959.
p. 12-14.

Discumft the extent of illfteraey,
outlines wme prent programs and
activitlim, and indicates current trends.

BROUSE, Timm T. Experiment
in Adult Reading. Admit Educa-
tion Bulletin, 4:16-18, October
1939.

Describm an-experimmat with a class
of num a arlem which
grew out of en inert in determining
the extett to which weepted technicons,
already use in Ws more progrftsive
primary schools, would be .suctotaful in
datum of beginning adults.

STATZS

BURROUGHS. G. E. R. Evalt
tion in Fundamental Educati(
Fundante-ntW and Adult &lift
tian 9:153-157, October 1956.

Stres. the e-onstant neA for empi
sic upon "educAtion" in consideri
fundamental education. Reniinds I

ruvder that the first feature to
strmw4 is that "fundamental educat
is not primarily concerned with ma
rial matters, but with mental and mo'
development and with values and at
tude._." Lays down some ground ru
for the evaluator.

BURT, CYRIL. The Education
Illiterate Adults. British Jour
of Educational Prychology, 1.

20-27, Feb 1945.
DiftyusA the problem of illitera4

its eautws and remedies. Describes mei
oda and materials

CHADDERTON, HESTER, at
Lam, MARY S. Rea8ons Given
Iowa Women, for Attendia
Homemaking Classes for Adui1
Special Report No. 12, Ame
Agricultural Experiment Static
Iowa State College, June 195
26 p.

Survey report of reasons given I
attending special homemaking claim
for women.

CHASE, FRANCIS S. Attack
Illiteracy Among Negro Adull
Elementary School Journal, 4'
6940, October 1946.

Discusses comprehensive 1-ye
project to attack the problems of ftu
donsl illiteracy among Negro dui
The project was made possible by
grant from the Carnegie Corporati
of New York and was sponsored by t
U.S. Mee of Education in eooperati
with the American Association of Ads
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Education and the National Conference
on Adult Education and the Negro.

CLARK, HAROLD F., and SLOAN.
HAROLD. Classrooms in the Fete-
tories. An Account of the Educa-
tional Activities Conducted by
American Industry. 1-tu . e Er

N. J. : Farleigh Dickinson Univer
sity, Institute of Research, New
York University Press, 1958.
139 p.

Reports the results of a questionnaire
survey of educational activities carried
on by some 500 of the largest industrial
corporations in the United States. Esti-
mates the extent of these activities. tells
what industry is teaching, describes
some teaching methods, explains rea-
sons for this recent significant develop-
ment, and evaluates the impact it is
having upon traditional educational
institutions and American culture.

DALE, EDGAR, and TYLER,
RALPH W. A Study of the Factors
Influencing the Difficulty of Read-
ing Materials for Adults of Lim-
ited Reading Ability. Library
Quarterly, 4:384412, July 1934.

Reports results of the study of fac-
tors influencing the difficulty of reading
materials for adults of limited reading
ability. Suggests that experimentation
is needed for selecting more materials
and in writing materials according to
detailed specifications. Such experi-
mentation would be designed to discover
whether such materials are consistently
useful in selecting and preparing read-
ing matter more easily comprehended
by adults who have limited reading
ability.

The Definition and Measure-
ment of Literacy. Fundamental
and Adult Education, 9:3-8, Jan-
uary 1957.

Discuss some of the difficulties in-
volved in establishing a "desirable
standard of literacy" and the testing of
such standards.

V) LEs oINOIs. TI RE.

eating Foreign illiterates in
lisp. Modern Lan-§ua
42:1"3= April 1958.

An experiment, conducted by uhe U.S.
Air Force Language School, Lackland
Air Force Base, Texas, where non-
English speaking students were offered
24 wks of English language and
literacy training, prior to specialty
course training in Jet Engine Mechan-
ics at another base. Training technique
included the use of basic English vocab-
ulary lists and sample tape drills aimed
at achieving some skill in aural compre-
hension, oral expression, reading, writ-
ing, and arithmetic.

Edu-

Journ_a4,.

DICIEMPAAN, WATSON ; 'ANN,
GEORGE C. ; and SITFATS, PAUL H.
Inservice Training for California
Teachers of Adults. Adult Edu-
cation Bulletin, 13:99403, April
1959.

Tells how the inservice training pro-
gram for teachers was set up; financed,
and operated.

DOBINSON, C. H. Fundamental
Education. British Journal of
Educational Studies, 1, 2 :121430,
May 1953.

An account of UNESCO's first Gen-
eral Conference in 1946 which urged
that education be "brought to the illiter-
ate and poverty stricken parts of the
world." Indicates the role of UNESCO's
Clearing House publications including
the Monograph series, the Occasional
Papers, Fundamental and Adult Educa-
tion (the Quarterly), and Ed Lion
Abstracts.

DUBOIS, RACHEL D. Group
Conversation Methods Used in
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English dames for Newcomers.
Adult Education Bulletin, 12 :199-
203, October 1948.

Tells how thousands were taught to
read, and writ and sock the English
language at Labor Temple, an institu-
tion sponsored by the National Presby-
terian Board in New York City.

ECKEXIT, RALPH. The Psychol-
owy of Adult Learning: An In-
service Course for Adult Teach-
ers. Adult Education Bulletin,
14:55-69, December 1949.

Outlines goals of the course indi-
cating that while it was desired that
adult teachers receive some tools and
techniques for understanding and work-
ing with adult students, the following
objectives were being sought : that
teachers come to know and understand
themselves better (emotional needs and
ways to satisfy them); through this
understanding develop a keener under-
standing of and appreciation for feel -
ings, desires and needs of adults; to
accomplish better organization of in-
struction; to get understanding of stu-
dents as people and that the most im-
portant learning in the classroom may
not be subjelo,t matter learning but Imo-
tionallearning to enjoy learning,
to like people, to feel an interest in
others, and to learn to work happily
with others.

EMERTON, HAROLD A., and
BLUM, MILTON L. A Technique to
Determine illiteracy -- Literacy
Requirements of Jobs. Personnel
and Guidance Journal, 32:524-
527, May 1954.

Proposed in this article is a rating
scale to determine the minimum literacy
requirements of a job. Describes the
rationale for such a scale and the steps
involved in its construction. Discusses
sources of data on employment of illit-
erate workmen.

EGAN, MARGARET. An Expel
anent in Advisory Service a]
Graded Reading in the CC
Camps. Library quarterly, 7 :47
491, October 1937.

The experiment reported here
scribes the first attempt to give grade
individual reading guidance in C(
Camps. Indicates books used, degree
difficulty as expressed by readers, a
level of schooling achieved by parti
pants ranging from second grade u
ward.

FIGUREL, J. ALLEN, ed. Rea
i-ng for E ffective Living. Intern
tional Reading Association Co
ference Proceedings. Vol. 3, 195
208 p.

Part VI, Special Problems in Readii
for Effective Living (p. 158-172), 1
eludes articles of interest to those e
gaged in teaching reading in Englis
speaking countries and those teachii
English as a second language.

FREEMAN, HOWARD E., a?
KASSEBAUM, GENE G. The Mite
ate in American Society : Son
General Hypotheses. Socil
Forces, 34:371-375, May 1956.

Based upon a series of informal int*
views and observations of Akers
males (18 to 26), this research reps
conceptualizes the role of the illiters
in the American social system of tods
Conclusions cover three problem area
(1) Interaction of the illiterate in t
larger society and the limitations tb
make upward mobility almost imps
Bible; (2) integration off" the Miters
into the social system ; and (3) am
aspects of the social system of the illi
erate ( interaction among themselves

Fundamental and Adult Educi
tion. Vol. 9, January 1957. No.

Issue is devoted to the problems
volved in the definition and meant!
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ment of literacy. Special emphasis is
placed upon rftearch and experiments
undertaken in recent years directed at
improving methods of teaching adults
to read and write and providing oppor-
tunities to use these skills.

GATES, ARTHUR I. A List of
Spelling Difficulties in 3 R7o
Wards. New York : Bureau of
Publications, Teachers College,
Columbia University, 1937.

A study which received much atten-
thm in the thirties.

GINZBERG, ELI, and BRAY,
DOUGLAS W. The Uneducated.
New York : Columbia University
Pres, 1953. 246 p.

Reports research findings resulting
from a widely known, large-scale
search projectproject under the title : "The
Conservation of Human Resources."
Part I, Education and Society, gives a
detailed analysis of men for
military service during World War II,
reflecting regions where illiteracy has
been a continuing factor and the areas
where progress has lagged. Statistical
data is well presented.

GOLDBERG, SAMUEL. Armu
Training of Illiterates in Wariti
War 11. New York : Columbia
University Teachers College,
1951. 302 p.

An important study outlining the ex-
perience of the United States Army in
training illiterates received through
induction centers during World War H.
Indicates methods and materials used,
and some psychological barriers in-
volved in the training program.

. Psychological Proced-
ures Employed in the Army's Spe-
cial Training Units. Journal of
Clinical Psychology, 1:118-125,
April 1945.

Stait sp-_ific aims and technical pr -
cedures of Army serial training pro-
gram which, in addition to instruction
in basic military subject matter, made
provision for regular instruction in the
following elernentary subjects : R_

language expreson, arithmetic,
orientation, and current events. Nk-
soli:Nes teaching fitarials use4 t-o prv--
mote the successful adaptation of the
marginal soldier to Army life.

GRAY, WILLIAM S. How Well
Do Adults Read? In Adult Reed.
ing. Fifty-fifth Yftrbook. Part
H : National Society for the Study
of Education. Chicago: Univer-
sity of Chicago, 1956.

Chapter II interprets results of liter-
acy studies conductokd in the United
States. Indicates that one-half of our
adult population is unable to read with

or to understand much of the ma-
terial published that relates to current
social issues and trends (which in itself
poses an adult education problem of
great magnitude).

Summary of Reading
Investigations July 1, 1956 to
June 30, 1957. Jounnal of Educe-
hone! Research, 61:401 -486, Feb-
ruary 1958.

Presents results of a survey of read-
ing research in the period from July, 1,
1956, to June 30, 1N7. Lists and dia.-
cusws 96 titles; many will interest the
adult education teacher.

The Tawhing of Rattl-
ing: An International View. Cam-
bridge, Mass.: Harvard Univer-
sity Press, 1955. 30 p.

Discusses the world movement toward
literacy. Points out one vital prob-
lems inhibiting a more general develop-
ment of literacy, including the availa-
bility of materials, the supply of twit-
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ers, and the met cAology of to
readireading

in gained more under the conditions n
familiar to them.

Teach ta Reading and
ina: A J ritational Sur

Jey. Monograph on Fundamental
,ducation No. 10. Paris
U SC C 1956 2_6 p.

Perwns engaged in literacy educa-
tion will Ey inttresteA in the following
-hapters In this survey: chapter H, In-
fluence of Type of Langune on Liter-
acy Training; Chapter IV, Readinff
Attitudes and Skill Eswtial to Func-
tonal Literacy; Chapter V, Methods of
Torching Reading-, Chapter VI, Find-
ings of Research That Help in the
Choice of Method*: and Chapter VIII
Teaching Adults to Read.

Great Britain, The Ministry of
Education. Retino Ability: Some
Sugo_estions For Helping the
Backward. tendon His Majesty's
Stationery Offic*. 1960. 51 p.
Pamphlet No. 18.

Reports invgntigation of the problem
of illiteracy in Greif Britain among
youths and adults. Chapter 7, The Illit-
erate Adult, indtes the state of
kruneedge of postwar raiding ability,
and deribes procedures uwd in the
testing of thousandg of persona.

HAGGARD, E. A. Social Status
and Intelligence : An Experi-
mental Study of Certain Cultural
Determinants of Measured Intel-
ligence. Genetic Psychology Mono-
raphs, 49:141486, 1954.

Twenty-eight American groups of
differing social clam were given tests
by Haggard under various conditions of
motivation, practice, item form, etc.
Difference between "lows" and "highs"
decreased uruter motivation and prac-
tice. Pupils of low status showed as
much ability to learn as the highs and

HUNT, WILLIAM A., anti I.

SON, CML L. The Neuropsyc
atrio Implications of iiiitera
U.S. Armed Farces Medical Jo
nal, 2:365-369, March 1951.

An important r---_,e_aren study ii

eating that (1) there is a much hig
incidence of neuropsychiatric dison
among the illiterate than among
literate group; (2) illiteracy is ol
diagnostic not only of mental deficie
but of the various personality diwn
as well it seems to add to the Ares
personal adjustment; and (3) in
dling the problem of illiteracy thro
any serial training program it apt
"gin advisable to provide inteni
psychiatric service both diagnmtic
and therapeutically," since the handi
offers more than a simple ucati(
problem.

JOHNSON, LOUISE S., a
STAUDT, VIRGINIA M. Adult El
cation is the Psychologist's 13%
ness. Journal of Genetic Pala
opt, 91:147448. September 19

The authors see adult education (1
its numerous possibilities for cow
in child psychology, perumality, men
health and the like) as one line of city
pinitive action which psychologists b
at their disposal which should not
neglezted.

KEMPFIM, Homn. Eight Me
urea for Evaluating Educatio
Programs for the Foreign Bo
Federal purity Adminiatrati
Office of Education. Circular
357. Washington: U.S. Gave
ment Printing Office, 1952. 18

Discusses criteria for evalual
classroom programs for the fors'
born adult. Useful information
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teachers or administrators of adult
elementary education programs.

KINDER, JOHN R., and COHAN,
NATALIE R. How Hard Are the
Simplified Clamics? The English
Journal, 4O :210911, April 1951.

Indicates grade placement of 38 __-sim

plified classics according to the `leach
and Dale-Chall readability formulas.
Placements range from grade 4 through
grade 10, with most at grades 6 and 7.

KLEIN, PAUL E., and MOFFITT,
RUTH E. Counseling Techniques
in Adult Education. New York :

McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 1946.
185 p.

Specific emphasis is placed upon
school learning. Contains useful infor-
mation on the orientation of adult stu-
dents, counseling low- and high-abilitvi
adults, adult motivation, and s
educational and personal counseling
service_s. Outlines the characteristics
and needs of the young adult, the
middle-aged, and the elderly.

KoENIG,. FRANK J., and SMITH,
JOHN. A Preliminary Study Using
a Short Objective Measure for
Determining Mental Deficiency in
Selective Service Registrants.
Journal of Educational Pxychol-
ogy, 33:443-448, September 1942.

Outlines procedure for examination
of Army recruits to determine that the
subjects were illiterate though not men-
tally deficient The test is described as
a means of distinguishing the malin-
gerer from either the true illiterate or
mental defective.

KREITLOW, BURTON W. Rural
Education: Community Back-
grounds. New York : Harper and
Brothers, 1954. 411 p.

Analyzes many of the sw_tial and eco-

nomic forces, and the associations and
organizations in rural communities of
America and their relationship to edu-
cation at all levels. Chapter 4, The
Sociology of the Rural Community
should be useful VI leaders who are not
familiar with rural community life.

Lance of
M. The

!don
Ha_rap & Co., Lta.

53. 197 p.

Encourages the udy of the social
factors in illiteracy. Discuses at=
anc:e to literacy on the part of those
who fail to adjust th demands of a
society that requires literacy.

LipPIrrt RONALD. Some Recent
Advances in Understanding
Group Life. Fundamental and
Adult Educat on, 9:16. 161, Oct1}-
ber 1956.

Indicate the acceleration of scientific
interest in the small face-to-face group
as an object of study. Suggests and
discusses four assumptions about indi-
viduals and groups which are intended
to challenge the belief that individuals
and groups "must necessarily have in-
compatible or compatible interests."

Living in CheLgea. Rearen
report by Rheas M. Arter. New
York : Center for Human Rela-
tions Studies, New York Univer
sity, 1954. 43 p.

A survey of the intermit, fleet's, and
problems of people residing in an area
of New York City served by the Hud-
son Guild.

LORGE, IRVING. Adult Learning.
Adult Education, 2, 5:156459,
June 1952.

State that the teacher or leader must
know how to motivate the adult learner
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and how to use the learner's 'ntere t
and attitudes in a learning situation.
The author Imlievel that individual dif-
ferenc- in the ability of adults to learn
must b=e re-cognizeti and even appropn
ate weight,

Schooling Makes a
Dille_ e. Teachers Jot e Rec-
ord, ;--4y 1945.

ndicates that "sthwiing
makes a difference in a person's score
on the intelligence tests he takes as a
mature adult" !Jorge says "them dif-
ference are important not only for the
individual but for moiety. Society must
recognize that the restriction of educa-
tional opportunities . . may mean the
attenuation of its chief human resource
the functioning intelligence of its
citizen_

SAMU-1, A., and
SCHULFA El:CAR A. The Under-
educated Serviceman and the_

"G.I. Bill of Rights." Adult Edu-
cation Bulletin, 9:36-40, Decem-
ber 1944.

Attempts to answer the question so
pertinent at the end of World War II:
How will the undereducated serviceman
fare educationally under the C.I. Bill
of Rights? Indicates the role of public
school adult education programs in this
problem area,.

MYRDAHL, GUNNU.. An Amer-
ican Dilemma. New York : Harper
and Brothers, 1944. Two volumes.

Chapter I will intereat adult wlues-
tors. This chapter illustrates how the
illiterate adult is somethnes parally
successful in attempts at integration
with "edwated" adults only because he
is accepted in roles which do considera-
ble violence to the higher values which
have been termed "The American
Creed." Observes how open society (1)
offers opportunities to integrate, (2)

s partial or non-integration as f
ure to take advantage of these opp
tunities, and (3) condones the partig
integrated illiterate by accepting
in inferior statuses as an adult.

_CHOLN, DAVID HULL. 14

du is Attend .00l: An Ana
ns Motiva ina Factors. U.

Missour Bulletin Ser
57, Columbia. University

Mimouri, 19'5, p.

Important study concerning the id
tification and analysis of the ma
educational motives of adult stuck
attending PA-hoot courses.

OFLATA, P. T. Paradox of
ranee. School and Socie ty, 71:3
358, June 10, 19k).

The author expresses confidence
the old saying that "a little knowl&
is a dangerous thing." States t
literacy without skill and competencl
useless; without character and mo
principles, it can be dangerous.

PARSONS, TALcorrr. The Soc
System. Glencoe, Ill. : The Fi
Preu, 1951. 575 p.

Briefly describes the situation (p.
2112) where the existence of per&
who do not comply with the higher
ues of the society is accommodated
means of a particularistic orientat
toward these i ns, "motivated
least in part _)rnaterial advanta
accruing f eir possibilities as
exploitable market."

PAUVERT, JEAN-CLAUDE. 1
Social Sciences As An Aid
Fundamental Education. Fun4
mental and Adult Education,
144-149, October 1966.

Discusses the important part m
vatlon can play in community devel
ment and adult education. The testi
reader will benefit from discussion
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the following topics: Fundamental exiu-
cation group attitudes and human rela-
tions; and vial integration and change
of scale, that is, break-up of the tilt*
and formation of spix-ific grroups; and
change in the forms of vial control.

READ, MARGARET. Common
Grmind in Community Deveiop-
ment Experiments. Communitu
Devele t Bulletin, 2 :41-66,
June 1951.

Analyzes common ele_ n i nherent
in community development prams in
mious settings and environmmta.

SANCHE2, GEORGE I. Forgotten
People. Albuquerque: The Uni-
versity of New Mexico Press,
1R40. 78 p.

Clia;Aer 6. EAucation, indica
entry rates in New Mexico as 1

covering the Indian and non-Indig
pogmlatkm of the State of New Mexico.

. SARASAN, SEYMOUR B., and
GLADWIN, THOMAS. Psychological
and Cultural Problems in Mental
Subnormality : A Review of Re-
search. Amerimn Journal of
Mental Deficiency 62:11144307
May 1958.

In Section II, The Unasetsta, the
authors of this important study de-
scribe several aspects of the problem of
illiteracy and its effect upcm military
requiremmta during World War 11.
Reports some obeervatkms Ens the "rate
a learning" among Illiterate aid Beni-
literate indwtees. Available as Genet
Psychology Monograph 1957-1M,

Schools and General Social and
Political Conditions. Elementary
School Journal, 25:170-171, No-
vember 1924.

Tdis how many Governments of the

rid during the 1 's and immftt
atelv before, sought build up thei
foundations by reducing illiteracy
"wherever political unity and financial

ma would permit."

SEIDENFM, M. A. Training
Linguistically Handicap ed an
Mentally Limited Personnel #n _he
Military Servim. Journal -o_ Edu,
cational Psychatogy 34
January 1943

Dftcribes educational pmblems which
were of special concern to the Army
and methods af dJin with Own) at

the time that Special Training units
were operating to train illiterate andfor
mirginal withers. Thiw grcniim were
icketifted, classifisd, and instructed:
EngliahAwnking illiterate and unni
literate; nm-Engliah speaking
(literate in th6r own language); non-
E fish spatking, illiterate in theirnab tw ee as well as E tab- Ht -
a mom who capacity rb
stxuctitm is less than that required in
mrular training unit4; am" pkysktally
handicapped men, acreptaMe for mili-
tary duty.

SIVICR8TEN, DAGFINN. Activi-
ties of Social Scienft Studenth in
a Fundamental Edimation Trains
in &ha, Fimda4nental and
Adult Education 7, 3:1W3-108,
July 1955.

An account of the work of lime
social scientists in funclamestal Wu-
tuition training situathm. Traces exp
rienees of workess in a grimp-training
ethane organised for the purpose of
training an intelinational group for
specialist service in fundamental edu-
cation and technical saidstimee.

Teaching Adults To Read and
Write. Fundamental and Adult
Education, 9:9-18, January 1957.

Summarins the main etawlusions of
the William S. Gray report of the
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4Thy--q_er rmarch effort publisiled in
Methods of Te,aehing Reading and
Writing: A International Surrey,
Mon apim on Fundaments) Educa-
tion, X, Pt : UNESCO 1956.

THOMrSON, S mum H. On re
Income and A- Per-

."onn-el
:L a
Tells th-14 well known

tion pays. I ndIC the relationship of
edt -tiewtAl l imome, and uneni-
plorrewn_ riatim ammt male civilian
workers_ Nmpbx,sr- the ezonomic and
wcial urgney of turniAhing basic edu-
CA mai op elemen-
tary for all

UNESCO. P.&-zwftsch in Educa-
tion; A Directory of Orzaniza-
dons, B Bibliographical
twn P di l Td Ab.
stra ts .1 February 1 957.

This list of primary soure of infer
melon out education is intendeizi
extend and improve communications
among rtmearch worker Part A Bata
retatarch organizations and institutions
Part B, bildiographies and reference
materials reporting rawareh findings or
lisun4 0.1_,ftes and dissertations; and
Part C, r te. The arrangement
is alphabetical for the 44 countries
reprimanted.

U.S. DSPA T OF THE
ARMY, Adjutant General's Office.
Orientation of Linguistically
Handicapped and Mentally Lim-
ited Personnel in the Army. Adult
Education Bulletin, 7:80-81, Feb-
ruary 1943.

Describes wee methods and mate-
rills used in orientation programs for
mentally limited and linguistically
handicapped men tottering tius Army.
Indicates how practical aspects of ntili-

TIIE U. A

eau personal hygiene, sal
guarding information ai
other fundamentals were interprete41
elementary language to them men.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE 11

TERIOR, Works Pro=_gr-q Admini
tration, Technical Sen

a_aisteAl bdow is ri o f doeumer
produce as part of the WPA proje
on the development of aids to liters
workers engaged in the preparation
adult education rding materia
TI:woe documents are out of print b
are available for review at The N

rtatiol Arthives and Records
Interior Branch, Indian Ret-brds, und
the following titles:

1. i'reparatixtn of Reading Matelic
for Adult Hdut tAe Foss
dation Fields. IncitAin a vomb
lary list. WPA Technical
Education Circular No_ 10. Was
in t n: The Administration, DI
0.198 Proctdaed.

2. Graded ord List for the Prep
ration of Reading Materials
Adult Education in the Fcrunti
tion Fields. WPA Technic
Serums, Education Circular IS

10, Supplement_ No. 1. Washin
ton: The Administration, 192

Pmetnsed.

Aids to rea=rkers of IAA
Naturctlimtion, and Elements
Subject-4 for Aduits. WPA Tex
nil Series, Education Circa'
No. 6. Washington: The Admit
tration, 1938. Processed.

4. A List of Free and Inexpensi
Teaching Materiais, WPA Tee
nice] series No. 8. Edtwatil
Program No. 3. Washington: T
Administration. 1940. Processt

5. A List of Sources of Fotendati
and Illiteracy Aids for Teacke
of Adults. WPA Technical Seri
No. 3, Education Program No
Washington: The Administratic
1940. Processed.
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MA I, CAR The
and Social P oblem of
Fundamental and Adult duca-
hon, 10, 4 :I -171, 19(7-

The author indica _ "very
often an adult is illitera tw4_=_-=aus4.- the

circumstance of his life -e
required of him literac reses the
fact that when the Miter. te his
taught to read and writes and yet his
primitive living conditions are left un-
changed, he may relapse int illiteracy
or require a degree of ,understanding
carrying with it a purely nominal ex-
tension of his horizon.

WILSON, MMYDITI-I C.,
GALLUP, GLADYS. E en
Teaching .--Vethotis and Other f at-4-

tors That intiu_enee Adoption
Agricultural an4 Home Erotic) m
ies Praeic e-8. Extension Service
Circular 495. August 1955. . ash
ington : U.S. Department of
culture, Federal Extension
ice, 1955.

Reports findings pertaining to the
adoption of extension service practices
among farmers and homemakers. De-
tailed information indicates age and
previous educational training of the
learner; size of farm, tenure, and lo-ca-
tion of farm or home; scx-icveconomic
status of the farmer and homemaker;
contact with extension workers ; and
other factors such as race, nationality,
religion, employment of married women,
and communication and transportation
facilities available. Says the degree to
which adults expose themselves to ex-
tension sources of agricultural and

a.and

ARY N F ADLT

home eonornics inforrnation
to be proportionate to their ucaaonal
training when -you
deuce of the influence of m ti a ion
upon .earning."

=TS

lily

r

V Y

mits of the Arm
Illiterate an
ing en. Ad=

otin

on
E
Junz 194 7.

tt_l_ut=

Re --Irts how the Arrny by applying
tab principles of education. suc-

mA &f in developing an efficient pro--
gram w -re sverLev- illiterate in-
ductep ish spm-king
could acquire in 8 weeks time the
academic skill need in Army life."

man

o
Academ
Held by
Retarded
cut. A met"
Of
1958

.,

MILT°
equirements o

e Educable M
e

M.

of onnec

Based upon an n l rsis of I
a job analysis sheet was prepared
utsted, and applied to determine
speci fic! academic requirements of LI*
that educable mentally retarded indi-
viduals hold or have held in the Sts
_I Connecticut. It was determined that
these academic requirements might in-
clude reading, mathematics, writing,
spelling, oral language, and trade
vocabulary. fteomme=nds further re-
search in the area of vial reluire--
ments of jobs held by this group and
for effective family and community
living.

M
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changed The teaching
ne in the process

of s i ng i =t erat Arsons to take their full place in the affairs of
their community and country in the forefront of this advance have
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commun development and literac: education profira_
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fundamental education centers *hich serve not one but several coun-
tries in the same geographical area. For example, some international
organizations such as the Pan American Union have developed mate-
rials which have found mutual acceptance and use in different coun-
trie3 and regions. The regional idea supports the claim that re_al
emnomy in staff and money expenditures can be effected through
consolidation of efforts. Some of the general references in Part II,
Regional Programs Abroad, concern projects relating to the kind of
consolidated efforts referred to above.



Pa
ices

ABROAD

nd Readings Includingg Ref-
Technical Assistance

JAMEZ .1:TERICK, cnd
NORMAN J. illiteracy in

eral. C -In tries of the
U.S. Department of In-
Burft. u of Education,
on # U.S Government

Bulletin No. 4,

BEL,

S

rtd.
torn

Washi
Prin

P.

Indicates the stAtus of ni ter ary n
several cc untri&s o

around th: a 1::
e world

Aiding Underdeveloped Arm
Abmad afford L. lic4kins C

Mart_h 1 50 imue. The Annals of
the American A-vdemu of

Sut. -ienre. Vol
Mardi 13541

This issue of the Awas examine-
some of the circumatances under which
the Point Four Prwram makem
at4e "berretta of our scientific advance
and industrial pm-LK-I-y*0 for the
prevement and growth of under&
oped amas"in the words of Pm e. t
Truman on January '20 194Q.
rate arucles describe the phical
areas of underdevelopment political
arms of r nderdevel p nt and spells
out the concept of personal freedom and
happiness for mankind.

A IiirRICAN Ck)UNCIL FOR NA-
TIONALITIES SIMVICL Americans
Abroad: Spokesmen for the
United Stags. New York : The
Council, 1959, 48 p.

Prepared to help Americans repre-
senting the United State* in overseas
posftions or in nonal situations
abroad. Brings together a number of
qtwations oftim asked abroad about
U.S. policies, about attitudes of the
tourist, student, Berri an, businers-

man, or any other Am rican outside
the U_S.A. In view of the increased
attention being given to the role of the
American -e-Au-ator abroad this pam-
phlet should be useful to those aga,
in adult oiuciatlon_

BATTEN ,

and Their
T. R.
__)eve

troa t ry Study
Refs 714_= to th
don. Oxford Un
1 5/ p.

Co 'es
A In
S

Traptes. lAln-
versity Press,

Chapter Xkfaking People Liter
einphssives procedures for conducting
mau literary campaigns and discus-
the pr os and cons of group learning vs.
individual met, h-c-xis of adult literacy
work. Chapter XII, Selectinc
Fro,i_hiftg tke Worker, elliphasizes the
n-mNA for demonstratian of what train
ees rand and the provision for prac
tic-e in doing it,

BINGHAM. JONATHAN B. Shirt,.
S eve Diplomacy: Poini our in
Action. New York The John Day
Co., Inc., 1953, 303 p.

Emphasizes_ the role of American
"Spoke en" for the United States
overseas. StreAses the nmessity for
efficiency and long-range planning in
t14 accomplishment of various missions.
(some would be educational in nature)
under the widely publicized Point Four
Program.

BRICE, EDWARD W. Education
in the New Free Societies. In
Education and the State. The
Martin Brumbaugh Lectures in
Foundations of Education, 1959.
Frederick C. Gruber, ed. 4th
Series. Philadelphia : The Uni-
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versity of Penn- , 88.

-1960, p. 21-46.

Describes educational developments in
_

some of the emerging free sc ietless of
Africa and Asia, emphasizing the- eed
for basic literacy skills in all of the
underdeveloped countries, Discusses the
various tectnica assistance p c_vgr

in which the 4d FAQ 14 enEn

jointly with the people of e

countries.

BURT, CYR' The
Illiterate Adults. Bn

-twational Po11 eh

brik_ry 194:

Discusses Ilitera

Ica

ITIS

its c ,uses _

1- riais
and methods suitable for teaching illit-
erate adults.

remedies. Describes some

CLivr, .

Education in
American

atives
hon.
tat
T T

coAN 7,E L_,o Jper-
_ wa=_nent Iedwa-

hs on F- ---adamen-
E du

DPscri
=n-Er f.

pro

1.. $gar is :
_-50. 171 p.A

some ,,nteLs teach-.

f caover on. Co- neludes that any
ram of fundaments' any adult edu

cation amnon

leeed commu
and complex
e

4

backward or underprivi-
s is inevitably difficult

is to edueatz
POO!, the n y t=he irnorant, th

ck, and the 'resigned."

The Commun,

ra on
WU U

I)
IntP

M 1 (I

iment
December 1956.

n ial

Some 0 _eirva _ans.
Educational Soc-i

October 1955.

A 0 iE 61

Discussion of educational prc
abroad made possible through mutual
agreement between this country and a
number of foreign governments.

ec

COLLIGA 4, FP J. T ty
Years After : Two Decades of
Government-Sponsored Cultural
Relations. The Dq-AIrtment of
State Bulletin, 39:995: 112-119,
July 21, 1958.

Discusses specifi, types of activities
and patterns which have characterized
our international cultural programs for
the past 20 years information serv-
ices; educational exchange service (in
cooperation with other nations in the
interchange of persons, knowledge and
skills) ; technical and other services;
interchange of developments in fields of
education, the arts, and science; and
nongovernmental cultural activities.

ion

source
American

N

7 f

emerrt sent
i&e.ions in

op _nt

one
eview,

October

t A.

comp le _Le-)

ntibook. New
satin for

n, 19 p.

Includes bibliographies of books,
games, music, and program aids for
teaching about the UN and interna-
tional understandinz for kindergarten
level through college, and for adults.

CRAMER, JOHN FRA NCIS, and
BROWN,, GRORGE S. Willard B.
Spaulding, ed. Contemporary
Education: A Comparative Study

Natio-nal Systems. New York :

reourt Brace and Co., 1956,
p. 553-575.

chapter 19, So-me Notable Achieve-
ments in Adult Education, descries
four of the more interesting and sig-
nificant programs to show something
of the work that is going on along dif-
ferent frontiers of education in the
adult field. They are (1) the folk high
school; (2) the Antigonish Movement;

0
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(3) the Workers` Educational Associa
tion ; and (4) university extension in
the United States.

Crogs-Culturai Factors in Edu-
cation of Underdeveloped Regions.
Thv ournai of Ea -ucational Sod--
olog 29 : 2 7 3320, March 1956.

Fiv _ article plus a note excerpted
from a UNESCO publication form this
s jai issue. Examines the role of edu-
cation in closing the gap between teth-
nologically advanced and less developed
cultures.

Deft. n and Measure-.

ment of Literacy. Fut-ulamental
and Adult Education, 9 :3-8, Jan-
uary 1957.

Information available on literacy
work among adults reportedly permits
few univer.spily valid conclusions. Dis-
cuss information rathering methods,

etermining level of literacy, fitting
test content to adults and their culture,
and deciding upon age groupings.

DOBINSON, C. H. Fundamental
Education. British Journal of
Educational Psychology, 1 :121-
130, May 1953.

Describes the importance of bringing
foundation skills to people in economic-
ally underdeveloped areas of the world.
Defines fundamental education and the
UNESCO program in this field, first
described in 1949.

EvANs, LuniER H. The Human
Side of Progress. UNESCO
Courier, April 1956, p. 12-14.

Article introduces such subjects as
need for overcoming resistance to tech-
nical assistance on the part of unindua-
trialized communities, the role of the
school and of trained leaders as inter-
mediaries between old and new cultures,
and the goal of preserving the old cul-
ture as much as is possible.

41

Experts in Shirtsleeves. United
States Nation_al Commission for
UNESCO Newsletter. Oct. 25,
1957, p. 2.

Describes general operating programs
or projects functioning under the
United Nations Technical Assistance
Pro ram. Of the 120 UNESCO proj-

s reported many are educational in
nature and operate mainly in Africa,
Latin America, the Middle East, and
Southeast Asia. Buildings, services,
and manpower are contributed by the
host countries.

FAIRCHILD, MILDRF:D L., and
KENNETH D WANN. The Educa.
tional Consultant in Another Cul-
ture. The Teachers College Rec-
ord, 57 :438448, April 1956.

These consultants to the Royal
Afghan Ministry of Education in 1954-
1955, under International Cooperation
Administration sponsorship, discuss the
importance of attitude and of planning
for such an aategnment. They main-
tain that the consultant should avoid
the "feeling of going to underprivileged
people" and strive to help build an edu-
cational program that will contribute
toward advancing culture, rather than
attempting to transplant American
education.

FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY.
Office of Education. Fundamental
Education. Bulletin, 1948, No. 13.
Washington : U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1948. 28 p.

Describes the elements of UNESCO's
plan for fundamental education. Adult
education and literacy campaigns are
considered to be only two of several
other essential elements of fundamental
education such as education for womim
and girls, health education, language
problems and language teaching, and
religious and moral education.
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Food and Agriculture Organi-
zation of the United Nations. The
State of Food and Agriculture
1959. (Document C 69/7). Rome:
The Organization, 1959. 197 p.

Indicates percentage-47_ of illiteracy in
rural and urban populations of selecte4
countries (pages 112-113).

FOREIGN OPERATIONS ADM.N-
ISTRATION (now International Co-
operation Administration) . A
Selected Bibliography on Com-
munity Development. Washing-
ton: The Administration, 1955.
22 p.

Selected annotated bibliography in-
cludes books, articles, and documents
published during 1947-55. It contains
references on community development
efforts in native settings in Africa,
Brazil, Chile, Haiti, Mexico, United
States, China, India, Ceylon, South
Pacific, Greece, Italy, Middle East,
Egypt, Iraq, and other areas.

GIBSON, RAYMOND C. Point IV
Missions in Education. Higher
Education, 9:158-159, March 1,
1953.

Outlines the ways in which technical
assistance in education may be offered
to countries overseas including advice
and financial assistance; tWsumstration
projects; and training foreign tech-
nicians in the United Statas. Indicates
personnel selection procedures in effect
in 1963 and outlines principal arms of
specialization in which American edu-
cators usually serve including adult
education.

GRAY, WILLIAM S. Fundamen-
tal Education for All Peoples.
Elementary School Journal, 48:
464-466, May 1948.

Discusses the challenging task in

fundamental education undertaken by
UNESCO.

HOSKINS, HALFORD L Aiding
Underdeveloped Areas Abroad.
Annals of the Anwrican Academy
of Political and Social Sciences,
268:1-187, March 1950.

Special issue emphasizing the wide-
spread attention given to the Point
Four Program. Nineteen separate
article' are placed under the following
section headings: Means to Desired
Ends; Geographical Areas of Under-
development; Political Arms of Under-
development and the Balance Sheet.

HOULE, CYRIL 0. Libraries in
Adult and Fundamental Educa-
tion. The Report of the Malmo
Seminar. UNESCO, Public Li-
brary Manuals, 4. Paris:
UNESCO, 1951. 179 p.

Attention is called to Chapter 14,
The Establishment of Library Services
As An Aid to Adult Education in
Under-Develope41 Regions. (p. 108-
144).

INTMNATIONAL COOPERATION

ADMINISTRATION. Technical Co-
operation Through American
Universities. Washington : The
Administration, February 1957.
40 p.

Describes one aspect of the United
States technical cooperation programs
relating to expansion of educational
facilities in certain fields, establishment
of an agricultural extension service,
and personnel training in technical
fields. Indicates contracts covered in
38 countries involving smile 54 univer-
sities at the close of 1956.

. Working with People:
Examples of United States Tech-
nical Assistance, Department of
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State Publication 6760, Economic
Cooperation Series 49. Washing-
ton : The Administxktion, 1959.
17 p.

Pamphlet relates how, through tech-
nical assistance efforts, the United
States helps underdeveloped countries
acquire skills and knowledge they need
to plan and carry out mind programs
for their economic ckvelopment.

Technical Cooperation
in Education. Washington : The
Administration, March 1956. 20 p.

Indicates ways in which technical co-
operation prwram between the United
State, and dozens of other countries
and territories bring about an exchange
of skills and advanced knowledge in
education, agriculture, health, industry,
communications, and many aim fields,
all of which are producing impressive

Cfmnmon problems were found
to be illiteracy, lack of skills, dearth of
teachers, need for curriculum amines,
and teaching methods and practices.

. ICA Fact Sheet. Wash-
ington : The Administration, 1955.

p.
Leaflet ratlines the major functions

of ICA, 'two historical data and aims
of mutual security program&

Office of Public Re-
port& Technical Cooperation: A
Report on How the United States
and More Than 50 Nations of the
Free World Today Are Combining
Their Skills And Knowledge To
Benefit Many Millions of People.
Washington : U.S. Government
Printing Office, February 1967.
Revised 1958. 87 p.

Discusses United States contributions
in technical cooperation with other
countries in supplying technical special-
ists, training either in the United States

43

or in a third country, and in furnishing
technical information through audio-
visual meAla. Gains in specific fields
are cited.

KING, CLARENCE. Working
With People in Small Communi-
ties. New York : Harper and
Brothers, 1958. 130 p.

Intended for community leaders,
social workers, and agency personnel
working in underdeveloped areas at
home and abroad. Case histories relate
!um small communities in many parts
of the world organize and develop their
conununitkts, combat illiteracy, disease,
and economic depression in dissimilar
areas such as Korn, Mexico, India,
Egypt, Greece, Nigeria, Thailand, New
Zealand, and New England. ,t,

L J. ed. Perspectives in
Mass Education. and Community
Development. London : Thomas
Nelson & Sons, 1955. 101 p.

A collection of papers which resulted
fix= 10-day course on mass educe,-
tIon and community development, or-
ganized by the University calcite of the
Gold Gnat Institute of Education on
behalf of the Departmnt of Social Wel-
fare and Community Development.
Papers cover theory and practice of
mass education and community devel-
opment, adult kerning, the new for
dlkient technical assistance, literacy
teaching in village community work,
and how resources and the time factor
influence community development.

BANGNIE A. Ia World
Illiteracy on the Increase? The
Unesco Courier, 11, 8:4-9, March
1958.

Asks the important questim: Is the
world's Illiterate population Increasing
in spite of the remarkable programs
made in away countries towards the
goal of universal primary ethwation?
Mammon literacy as a "IhniNe" eon-
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cept that can be stretched to cover all
levels of ability from the absolute mini-
mumto write one's own name, for
example to an undetermined maxi-
mum.

MCCLKILAN, HA_ROLD C. The
Technical Assistance Program.
Institute of Internatio_nal Edu=ca-
tion News Bulletin, 31:2-7, De-
cember 1955.

Indicates ways in which exchanges of
technical information differ between the
American continent and Europe when
compared with exchanges between the
American continent and other areas of
the world where levels of literacy and
education are all different. Sees tech-
nical assistance with its opportunities
to increase international understanding
as a means of cultivating the seeds of
peace through American leadership.

MASON, EDWARD S. Economic
Planning in Un-derdeveloped
Area: Government and Business.
The Miller Lectures, No. 2, 1958.
New York : Fordham University
Press, 1958. 87 p.

Lectures developed for the purpose of
helping the reader "better understand
and appreciate the different policy
paths the underdeveloped nations are
following in their attempts to achieve
improvement" and . . . "to help us
(the Western Nations) frame more in-
telligent and realistic policies, both
public and private, in dealing with the
problem of development in the under-
developed areas."

MIMARY, MARJORIE. Each ane
Teach One: Frank Laubach,
Friend to Millions. New York:
Longmans, Green and Co., 1954.
227 p.

The story of Dr. Laubach's mission-
ary campaigns for literacy in many
parts of the world.

PREIN, RORMT. Adult Educa-
tion: A Comparative Study. Lon-
don: Routledge and Keg-an Paul,
1958. 365 p.

Chapter 15, .4duit Edumtion in
derdeeeloped Countries (p. 313431)
indicates illiteracy rates in Africa and
India; in British colonies and protector-
ates; in me South American coun-
tries; and in many other major regions
of the world.

READ, MARGARET. The Contri-
bution of Social Anthropologists
to Educational Problems in Un-
derdeveloped Territories, Part I.
Fundamental and Adult Educa,
tion, 7, 2:74-79, April 1955.

The first in a series of two articles
by the author outlines the present state
of anthrotmlogical studies relevant to
educational work in isolated areas,
where more complete knowledge is
needetl. Discusses the following topics:
Modern situations and cross cultural
studies ; modern education as a form of
culture change; and some leading prob-
lems of culture change.

. The Contribution of
Social Anthropologists to Educa-
tional Problems in Underdevel-
oped Territories, Part H. Funda-
mental and Adult Education 7,
3:98-103, July 1955.

Dftcribes the impact of social change
upon tribes societies and the shifts they
have made from time to time to adjust
their any of li4ing to some new condi-
tion. The author suggests that the edu-
cator (often ignorant of the work of
anthropologists in underdeveloped coun-
tries) has found the process of teaching
and of multiplying schools all-ainorbing
and often has not "passed to consider
the social and economic setting of the
schools and people who must make Mt-
flicult adjustments to a changing at-
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virimment." Says the Maori, the
Malays, the Mexicans and the Africans
are beginning to ask "whether Western
schooling must necessarily exclude all
their own cultural traditions, while at
the same time seeking by its means to
effect a satisfacthry transfer into a
modern etonomic system."

The RoIR of Voluntary Agencies
in Technical Asrthtance. New
York : American Council of Vol-
untary Agencies for Foreign
Service, Inc. Not dated. 176 p.

A source of reference on various im-
portant aspects of technical assistance
programs conducted under voluntary
agency, governmental, and intefryv-
ernmental auspices in the areas of agri-
culture, fundamental education, and
health.

SHANNON, 'AU_ W. Underde-
veloped Areas: A Book of Read-
ings and Research. New York:
Harper and Brothers, 1957. 496 p.

Collection of articles selecte4 from
some 200 professional or scholarly
journals covering communications, mass
media, education, and technical assist-
ance.

STABLFR, JOHN B. TCA and
MSA Training Programs. Higher
Education, 9 :156-157, Mar. 1,
1953.

Describes Technical Cooperation Ad-
ministration and Mutual Security Ad-
ministration procedures in effect in
1953 involving the training of foreign
technicians.

Trends in World Education.
Phi Delta Kappan, 37:3??-448,
June 1966.

This issue, and the June issues of
1964 and 1055, are &voted to aspects
of education in various parts of the
world. Treats the following subjects:

45

Literacy, secondary and higher educa-
tion, teachers, and world educational
trends.

UNESCO. Basic Facts and
Figures: International Statistics
Relating to Education, .Culture,
and Mass Communication. Paris:
UNESCO, 1958. 142 p.

Streams population and illiteracy
census data by continents and regions
with sections devoted to primary and
secondary education, teacher training,
higher education, public expenditures
on e=ducation, libraries and museums,
book production, daily newspapers,
paper consumption, films, radio broad-
casting, and television.

. The Community School :
Its Significance for Fundamental
Education Programmes. By Ge-
rardo Flores. Education Ab-
stracts 7, 3:1-25, March 1955.

Illustrates the importance of the
community school in underdeveloped
areasas a form of fundamental edu-
cation. Includes examples from a wide
range of countries. Refers to some
sociological studies which have "a
bearing on the subjEmt."

. Cooperatives and Fun-
damental Education. Publication
No. 632. By Maurice Colombain.
Paris : UNESCO, 1950. 171 p.

Describes cooperative experiments in
regions of the world "where the need
for fundamental and adult education is
most felt" Dieusses center programs in
Canada, China, Great Britain, India,
Poland, Sweden, Switzerland, and the
United States.

. Department of Mass
Communication. Reports and
Papers on Mass Communication.
Cu/ye/ft Mass Communication Re-
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searchI. PArise UNESCO.
Clearing House, 1957. 60 p.

Part I is a register of mam com-
munication research projects
by country under the institution and
the individual researther. Part II is a
bibliography of books and artiele4 pubes
lishe4 in the field since January 1,

1955 including those on th press, film
.ad and television.

Fundamental Edu-
cation: Common Ground For All
People. Report of a Special Com-
mittee to the Preparatory Corn-
mission of the United Nations
Educational Scientik and Cul-
tural Organization ; Paris, 1g4-6.
New York : The MacMillan Co.,
1947. 325 p.

Describes fundamental education as
wsential part of the wider and

fuller human understanding to which
UNESCO is dedicated. Cites note-
worthy examples of successes.

Inter-Amenam Semi-
nar on /Uiteracy and Adult Edu-
cation. Summary Report. Occa-
sional Papers in Education, Na 1.
Paris : UNESCO, Education
Clearing House, May 1950. 41 p.

Includes working group reports on
the following headings: Documentation
and Statistics; Organization of Cam-
paigns Against Illiteracy; Objectives,
Methods and Materials for Literacy
Teaching; the Primary School and Illit-
eracy; and Literacy and Adult Educa-
tion.

. The Kinescope and
Adult Education, by Joffre Dumt
zedier and Barbara Sylvan. Re-
ports and Papers on Mass Coin-
UNESCO, 1958. 40 p.

Discusses new uses of the kinescope
in untkrdeveloped counizies.

Learn and Live: A
Way Oat of Ignorance for 1,200,-
000,000 People. Paris : UNESCO,
1951. 32 p.

Son the problem o illiterac am an
just frontier that divides time who
read from tolwee who cannot." Ern-

phases urgency for waging battle for
fundamental eAucation--a battle 10!
which many cimintrift aro, at print,
ill-equipped."

Long Range Educa-
tional Planning. Education Ab-
stracts, 9 :1-19, September 1957.

Part I describes plans and programs
in education sponsored by Afghanistan,
Brunei, Ethiopia, Fiji, Maritius. Mo-
rocco, Pakistan, Puerto Rico, Singapore,
Somaliland, Tanganyika, Uganda, and
USSR. Sections in Part 2 relate4 long-
range social and eemunnic development
plans in Aden, Belgian Congo, British
Guiana, British Honduras, Ceylon,
China ( mainland ) , India, Jamaica,
Kenya, the Netbsrlands, New Guinea,
Nigeria, Ruanda-Urundi, and Sarawak.

. Progress of Lit
in Various Countries. Monographs
on Fundamental EducationW.
Paris : UNESCO, 1963. 224 p.

A preliminary statistical study of
available census data since 1900. Re-
ports results of a study of illiteracy
in 26 countries. Should be of great
value to those engaged in the study of
literacy rates and the effort being made
to achieve progress in this field.

.. Radio in Fundamental
Education. By Grenfell J. Wil-
liame. Paris : UNESCO, 1950.
(Reprinted 1958) . 151 p.

Tells how radio has been used as the
"magic means" of bringing the "peo-
ple' of the mirth" together and of carry-
ing edwatim to illiterate manes. Pre-
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enter in two parts as follows Part I:
Some Experience in Radio- for Under-
developed areas and Part II : Aim and
Techniqum

Report o Fundatnen.
Fidwatum: From April 1951

to July 1952, Ext act from the
Report of the Diiwtor-General,
presented to the General Confer-
ence at its Seventh Session, Paris,
November-December 1952. Paris :

UNESCO. 1952. 32 p.

Emphasizes illiteracy as only one of
the many problems fundamental educa-
tion aims to wive, Outlines and dis-
cusse4 the UN conmpt of f undamental
education as it touches problems in
social welfare, agricultural extension,
nutrition, standards of health, and the
development of terhnical skills and
Allied manpower.

The Scowl and Nature
of Fundamental education. Fun-
datnental and Adult Education
9:51-59 April 167.

Reports a survey of programs in
various countries in 1956 to determine
the scope of community development
and of fundamental education. De-
scribes community development as a
cooperative process between govern-
mental authorities for the participation
of the people themselves to improve
their level of living.

Technic ill Assistance:
Great Hope of the 20th Century.
UNESCO Courier, 9 :941, April
1956.

A world map showing locations of
United Nations Technical Assistance in
teacher training, science teaching, tech.
nical education, vocational training, and
fundamental education. Points up
worldwide desire for this help, and its
variety, scope, emphasis, and future.

. UNESCO and the th
velopn eat of Education. UN SCI
Chronicle, :247-260, August
September 1956.

Summary of UNESCO's annual ri
port for 195546 to the United Nation
Economic and Social Council. Col
tents. Improvement of Educationi
Systems; Fundamental Education ac
Community Development; and Inter
dependence of Economic. Social, an
Cultural Phenomena.

The Use of Mobil
Cinema and Radio Vans in Fug
_damentta Education, by Film Cer
ire, London. Paris : UNESC(
1949. 192 p.

One of a UNESCO series of studio
devoted to specific problems of may
communications. This study is devote
to a discussion of a survey of the
of mobile cinema and radio vans
fundamental education work. It plac4
special emphasis upon countries wit
a high proportion of illiteracy whei
vans often serve areas that have r
theatres or electric main supply.

. The Use of Vernacauk
Languages in Education. Mom
graphs on Fundamental Educe
tionVIII. Paris : UNESC(
1953. 56 p.

Chapter I. a Continental Survey
Vernacular Languages and °'heir Us
in Education, provides important info
mation relative to the number of class
fication of languages spoken, by col
Unents as follows: Africa; The Ames
lean Continents; Asia and the Pacifi4
and Europe, including the U.S.S.R. II
dudes case histories.

. Visual Aids in Fundt
mental Education and Comm'
nity Development, by Rome;
Thaper. Report on the UNESC
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Regional Seminar in South and
Southeast Asia held in New Delhi,
India, Sept. 8-27, 1958. Paris:
UNESCO, 1959. 36 p.

Reports results of a study of forms
of communication and how and where
they might be utilized and revitalized
for the good of underdeveloped areas
(where often the spoken word and
certain visual symbols are the only
means of expression and communica-
tion).

. World Illiteracy at
Mid-Ventury: A Statistical Study.
Monographs on Fundamental Ed-
ucation, XI. Paris : UNESCO,
1957. 200 p.

A first systematic survey of illiteracy
on a worldwide scale completed by an
international organization. Discusses
the magnitude of the illiteracy problem.
Gives literacy figures, describes meth-
ods of counting illiterates and the
extent of illiteracy by countries. Com-
pares illiteracy and school enrollments,
national income, and urban industrial-
ization.

THE UNESCO COURIER,
March 1958, No. 3.

This issue contains several important
articles on illiteracy under the fol-
lowing topics: Is Illiteracy on the In-
crease? by Bangnee A. Liu; History's
Largest Literacy Campaign, by Sera-
fima Liubimova; An Illiterate in Paris,
by Marguerite Duras; The Man Who
Taught His Nation to Read, by J. Alun
Thomas; Books for the New Reading
Public, by J. E. Morpurgo.

UNITED NATIONS. Technical
Assistance Board. Economic Com-
mission for Latin America Infor-
mation Paper on Technical As-
sistance Provided to Countries
and Territories of The Economic

Commission for the Latin Ameri-
can Region Under the Exparuled
Programme. 8th Session. Panama
city, Panama : The Commission,
May 1959. 26 p. Processed.

A review of the 1958 pro gran indi-
cating assistance rendered in funda-
mental education.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HFA_,TH,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, Office
of Education. Education for Bet-
ter Living.- The Rote of the School
n Community Impravement: Ed-

ucation Around the World Year-
book No. 1. Bulletin 1956, No. 9.
Washington : U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1957. 339 p.

Outlines role of the school in assum-
ing or mobilizing leadership in com-
munity programs. Twenty-five articles
by educators from several countries
cover community schools, adult educa-
tion, leadership training, preparation
of instructional materials, and educa-
tion and cultural change. Describes
programs in Bolivia, Ethiopia, Federal
Republic of Germany, India, Iran, Peru,
the Philippines, Taiwan, Thailand, and
the United Staten.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Bureau of Public Affairs. Co-
ordination of the Educalional Ex-
chanOe Program of IES, Ex-
change Aspects of the Technical
Training Activities of ICA, and
Certain Cultural Activities of
USIA : Report of the Cultural
Planning and Coorditation Staff,
July 1956 June 1957. Washing-
ton : The Department, December
1957. 11 p.

Report relates to exchange leader-
ship, training, and cultural activities
under U.S. legislation. Indicates aspects
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of programs --equin. g coordination
action taken, pr-blems, and conclusions.
Shows 195 7 International Cooperation
Admninistraiion training programs by
country and ngilds, fields of operation
of certain ri vat* ons
1956, and I ul la ra Whnical
ance Urt:IKra

U.S.
r R

and acency

NA COMMISSION
-O. A elfeted

ra- of 13 =e Films Film--,
slides, Records, and Exhibi urns

out Ana mhington: U.S.
Government Pr nting Mee, 195

p.

Provides a sampling of readily a ail-
able materials for use in illustrating
educational programs in Asia.

VDIET, JEAN. A,ststaner to Lin,
derdevelope '-untries. UNESCO

*rs in the SocialReports and
Scienc No. 8. ris: UN
1951 P.

Bibliography relating to problems of
countries and organizations supplying
tethnical assistance to underdevelo
countries.

WILLIA S, ,iRESELL J. Radio
n Fundamen al Education. Paris:
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'NESCO, 1950. Rep n 1953
'1 p.
Tells how radio has been use4 to

bring education to the illiterate masses
in the past 25 years. Presented in two
parts : art
Radio tfor Underdeveloped A reas ; and
uar IL Aims and Tec niqum

some Experiences in

rac
WTI ,

09.
Stresses

in literacy

COLIN

Cia&se,
G. Plantation
C erseas Edw.

.-119, October

the importance of ing"
education. Recommends that

the literacy course be confined to the
minimum standard necessary to pro-
duce permanent literacy. This article
is the second and last of the series

n in the July 1959 issue.

Youth and Fundamental Edu-
Educeio-n Volume 10, 1 58

Of interest to literacy teachers in
this issue are the following articles:
Training of Youth Leaders for Work
in Fundamental Education, by Alex G.
Dickson; Youth Activities in Southern
Italy, by Antonio Cortese ; Fundamental
Education and Youth Problems in
Cambodia, by Mariella Tabellini ; and
Adult Education Programs in Czecho-
slovakia, by the Czechoslovak National
Commiss on for UNESCO.
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Part 2---Regl

1

Programs Abroad: Some Selected
References

.A_Fftir A.

LLEN, H. R urai Rec
structian in Act- Erperienc
in the Near and Middk East.
It N.Y.: Cornell Univensity
Press, 1953. 2-04 p.

Includes case histories of project in
various areas of community devel
nw_nt in Iran. Gre*ve, Syria, Lebanon
Eritma, Macellonia, Albania, Cyprus,
and Palestine. Covers farming, health
illiteracy, home life, and development
of leadership.

ASHTON, EMMA O. iteakiii
Grammar, Including In onatton
London: New York: Longman
Green 1944 398 p. _

One of the texts available on the
Swahili language. It has bftome the
lingua fraca of the East African coast
and some knowledge of It (it is sug-
gested) is helpful to anyone having to
do with natives. The standarti diction-
ary is that of the Inter-Territorial
Language (Swahili) Committee of the
East African Dependencies, Standard
Swahili-English Dictionary (London)
Oxford University Press, 1939, US p.

BRICK, EDWARD W. Education
in the New Free Societies. In
Education and The State. The
Martin Brumbaugh Lectures in
Foundations of Eduction, 1959,
Frederick C. Gruber, ed. Fourth
Series. Philadelphia : The Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania Press,
1960, p. 21-46.

Describes educational developmenth
in some of the emerging free societies of
Africa and Asia emphasising the new

THE NEAR FAAT

for basic l i teraac ski l Is in all oof the
underdevelo countrim. Disicuswft
the magni toile of the existing tesehershore and it, limitation on the pr-o--
vision of etlucAtional opportunities for
an Increasingly large number a maple
who p&avl them Describom the various
technical amistance progra_ms in which
the United States is entage4i jointly
with the people of the twat -countries.

Education in the Middle East
Institute of International Edam--
ion News Bulletin 31 1-60 May
1956.

This dial i.Aue contains wreral
articles on edu=cation in many ecnintiie3
of the Middle and Far wagt. Discuwaft
the role and cvntributtons of foreign
assistance.

ELVIN, LIONEL. Education and
Community Development: Some
Recent Trends in Africa. Fun.
&mental and Adult Education
9469-66, April 1967. Na 2

Discusses fundamental eAucaticm as
it reiaite4 to community develapnwnt.
Indicatea the place of the literacy class
which is effectively utilized only when
it leads on to village development of all
kinds.

GHIA E. Lutte Contre Anal-
phabeturtne et Education Popu-
laire au C01410 Beige. (A Num-
ber of Theories Concerning Fund-
amental Education in the Belgian
Congo) . Symposium on Popular
Education/Symposium Sur L'Ed-
ucation Populaire, Leiden, 1952,
p. 1-20. Leiden : Universitaire
Pers, 1953. 183 p.
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Outlints s nun**r of theor1e can-

cerfling fundkfl1flt&1 MueaUon, Giv

brief de of the ruIt cibt&ined in

the iit*rcy campaIn in the Belgian

congo (up to 1952). Contains dei1
concernin& the InstUiiUons &nd depart-

rnenta in th ReIgn Congo enagd in
educitionai work and particuIar of

rdin& rnater1i for CorgoI (text

btks new pp*r, &nd periodieai ).

Great Brit&in Golonial Office

AdvIsory Committee cn Edua
Uon in the Co1oni Mo Educa
tion in Afrürn Society. C. M.
Cox, Chairman4 London: His

Majty's Stationery
Offices 1943

63p.

A brief Uon on m4ing rnattr for
litrcy carnpaign (p. &042) intheat

the prs1tent nature of the problem.

JNGL&M8, WILLIAM H.' Zanzi-
baf Jtg Hutor and Peopit. Lon
don: Witherby, 1931, 521 p.

Deribed by a Library of Congress

bibliographer a. most complete,

authoritUve history of Zanzibar." The
authoran expert on the Arab World
a3 &n oMci&l t Zanzibar from 191
through 19Z7. The IeeI of literacy
among the natives forms a thread of

conUnuity in hi descriptkm of the

country, its people, and way of life.

LIBRA&Y OF CNGRs, Euro-
pean Affairs Division. Jnfroduc..

tion to Afriezi: A Se1.ctive Gidd

to Background ReadAng. Wash-
ington : The University Press of

Washington, 1952. 237 p.

A bibliography of references selected

to illustrate the different aspects of

Afra, her people, and way of life.

Almost without exception the refereies
are in the Ubrari of Conzreu eollec
tiofiL Annotations written to explain

"issues rather than books" and to ye.
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late individual writings to a basic

understanding of each country.

-
4 Reference Department

Reearch an4 Jnfornuion on
Africa: Continuing Sourres.
Washington : US. Gcvernrnent
Prjntjn Office, 1954. 70 p.

Reports r uI ts oI conUn u I ng s u r

v&y of organizaUons and sources that

publish regtilarly on African qursthn*
and of periodicala devoted in whole or

consistent part to discussion of Africa.

Serves the purposes of researb and
scholarahip. indicating publications of

fering inforrn&tkm to the gnera1 reader

and si*cisi1ed inlerests such as the

misaionary and business and educa-
tionai groups.

LrrrLE KENiH L
Change and Social Class in the

Sierra Leone Prottorate. Ar,ur-

ican Jotiriuil of So&'togy, 54 :1G-

21, July 1948.

Gives brief

native" who

who works
and artisan

Live" who co

trib4l

bottom

attention to the "literate

does read and write but

s a )oweraid employee
md to the il1iterate na-

ntinues to rely upon old

patterns and remains at the

of the sociai scsle.

MACDOUGALD, DuNc. Tke
Languages and Press of Africa.

Philadelphia : University of Penn-

sylvania Press. the University

Mu3eum, 1944. 86 p.

Reduces the complicated systema of
African linguistics to comparatively
understandable tabl. The principal
languages of Mriea are named (with
the regions in which they are spoken
and estimated number of speakers) then

a language census of Africa by region

Ii followed by tables showing linguistic

relaUonshipe Givt a 82page list of
African newspapers, both in vernacular

and European languages.
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MALIK, CHARLES. The Educa-
tional Situation in the Middle
East institute of international
Education News Bulletin, 31 :2 -5,
May 1956.

Discusses the awakening of peoples
throughout the area to the values and
benefits of education.

RAUCH, JEROME S. Area Insti-
tute Programs and African Stud-
ies. Journal of Negro Education,
24:409 -425, Fall 1955.

Background reading for the leader
who wishes to know something of the
efforts of some of the major American
universities offering foreign area insti-
tutes and sponsoring research which
directly reflects the impact of African
events.

MATTHEWS, RODERIC D., and
AKRAWI, MATTA_ Education in
Arab Countries of the Near East.
Washington : American Council
on Education, 1949. 584 p.

A landmark study of education in six
countries of the Arab world (Egypt,
Iraq, Palestine, Transjordan, Syria,
and Lebanon.) In chapter 29, Cultural
Change in the Arab World, the authors
summarize problems and trends.

NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE,
EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.
Learning About Africa. An atlas
including pictures and text.

Suitable for teacher reference. Single
copy available free to teachers, from
The Herald Tribune, 230 West 41st
Street, New York 36, N.Y.

OGDEN, JEAN. Conference Sum-
mary: Community Development
in Africa. African Community
Development Conference, Tripoli,
'Libya, March 17-20, 1958. Wash-

n : Community Development
Division, Office of Public Services
of the United States International
Cooperation Administration,
1958. 69 p. Processed.

Report of a meeting for the exchange
of experiences in African community
development, including Ghana, Jordan,
Liberia, Libya, Morocco, Sardinia (Eu-
ropean Productivity Agemcy), Sudan,
and Tunisia. Indicates possibilities for
translating theories, recommendations,
and knowledge gained into "instru-
ments to develop and change the stand-
ard of living in African communities
and other underdeveloped countries."

ROUCEK, JOSEPH S. Education
in the Middle East. Phi Delta
Kap-pan, 37;439-444, June 19&6.

The progress, problems, and needs of
education in Egypt, Turkey, Israel, and
Iraq are reviewed in the light of eco-
nomic conditions, ideologies, mixtures
of races, difficulty of adapting an an-
cient language to modern needs, and
demand for technical e4lucatim.

RUGH, A. DOUGLAS. New Trends
in Arab Education. Education,
76:595-600, June 1956.

The educational areas considered most
significant relate to compulsory educa-
tion at the elementary level, Arab
refugees, common standards and a bask
doctrine, technical training in setond-
ary schools, opportunities for girls and
training for adult education.

SELIGMAN, CHARLES G. Races
of Africa. London, Butterworth,
1930. 256 p.

Cited as a basic primer for anthro-
pological studies of Africa. Simplifies
a highly complex subject prepared for
a wide public by a leading authority on
the Nilotic-Hamitic races of Eastern



Africa. Explains the main findings of
the ethnologist for the general reader.
Distinguishes six main groupings:
Bushmen, Hottentots and Ne+t-ritos;
true Negroes; Hamites; Half-Hamites
and Nilotes; Bantu; and Setni

South African Public Library.
A Bibliography of African Bibli-
ographies. Cape Town: The Li-
brary, 1948. 52 p.

An earlier bibliography of references
desig-neA to serve as a guide to impor-
tant writings on Africa, her people,
her economy, and some of her problems

UNESCO. Experiments in
Fundarmenial Education n French
African Tern*torirs: A Study.
Education Studies and Docu-
ments, No. 9. Paris : UNESCO,
1955. 68 p.

A study report of experiences in com-
bating illiteracy in French West Africa_

THE NEw AFRICA and
UNESCO. By Mandi Elmandjra.
UNESCO Chronicle, 7,2 :49-Ea,
February 1961.

Describes much of the task of the
11th session of the General Conference
of UNESCO which devotes a large
portion of its work to a study of
African needs in the field of education.

U.S. CONGRESS HOUSE COMMIT-
TEE ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS, Sub-
committee on the Naas East and
Africa. Report of the Special
Study Mission to Africa, South
and East of the Sahara,. Wash-
ington: U.S. Government Print-
lug Office, 1956. 151 p. (Com-
mittee Print).

Report of a Congressional study mis-
sion headed by Frances P. Bolton trav-
eling through 24 countries of Africa.
A general introduction to Africa is fol-
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lowed by information about the land,
the people, politics, government., and
social and economic conditions for each
country. Suggests where United States
interests lie and what the policy should
be.

WRONG, MARGARET. For a Lit -
e rat e West Africa: the Story of a
Journey in the Interests of Liter-
acy and Christian Lit erature,
1944-1945. New York: Published
for the Africa Committee of the
Foreign Missions Conference of
North America by Friendship
Press, 1946. 64 p.

Indicates the vast interest and lead-
ership investment of church missionary
efforts in fighting ignorance and pov-
erty in West Africa.

EtfrPt
BEYM, RICHARD_ English as a

Foreign Language in Egypt. Mod-
ern Language Journal, 40:69-70,
February 1956.

The author, a Fulbright lecturer,
appraises methods of teaching English
in Egypt. Suggests an approach deemed
consistent with Arabic patterns and
structure.

Ross, M. A. Home-Making Is
Common Ground ; Egyptian Vil-
lages. U.N. Review, 4:10 -11,
June 1958.

Indicates the manner in which home-
making as a subject of common interest
to villagers sets the stage far a good
beginning in fundamental education for
all.

SASMAN, LOUTS M. Vocational
Agriculture in Egypt. Agricul-
tural Education Magazine, 28:
158-159, January 1956.

Reports on the vocational agriculture
program in Egypt conducted since 1954

.1
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by the Ministry of Education with 1n.
ternational Cooperation Administtion
assistance.

SAMAAN, SADEK some Aspqn
of Education in Te(whers
College Record, 81 De-
cember 1956.

A ministry of Educa ion staff mem-
iver discusses the E pan public school
iystem of teacher training, specific prob-
lems, and trends and future proirrams.

SCANLON, DAVID G. Current
Educational Trends and Problems
in Egypt School ociety. 84 .

56-58, Aug. 18,
A survey of education in modern

Egypt. Discusses the problems of
financing, building a suitable system.
nationalism, and militarism.

Ghana
( Gold Coast until Mavis 6, ISM

Advance of a Technique: nfor,
?nation Services in the Gold Coast.
Accra, Gold Coast : Department of
Information Services, 1956. 15 p.
(Available from the Department,
P.O. Box 745, Accra.)

The following recent Gold Coast de-
velopments on information services are
presented : Traveling exhibits and
movies, broadcasting, press and pub-
lications, and the film unit. A depart-
ment organizational chart is included.

BRADY, THOMAS F. Gold Coast:
Laughter, Wealth, Freedom. New
York Times Magazine, 14 & 18,
Oct. 7, 1956.

The geography, political and economic
development, educational system, and
life and characteristics of the people
of the Gold Coast are discussed.

BRITISH INFORMATION SERV-
ICES, Reference Division. The
Making of Ghana. Printer: F.

M ildner & Sons, London, 1956.
46 p. Publication may be exam-
ined at the Public Information
Office, British Embaxsy, Wuhing-
ton, D.C., or at the Library of
Congress.

Describe_s e Gold C4)-1.. le
intr Aucfion of western institutions and
technology, political responsibility, and
eanomic and social progre3s. Contains
data on action taken under the Acceler-
ate4 Development Plan for Education.

D1J SAUTOY, Olnniu-
nity Development hana. Lon-
don : Oxford Un iverit Press,
1958. 209 p.

Discussion devoted to plans and re-
sults of plans for mass literacy and
mass education. Derffirribes village proj-
ect work, extension campaigms, and
leadership training.

Edu cation Report for the Year
1955. Accra: The Government
Printer, 1956. 24 p. Processed.

A diagram of the educational system,
1955 events, and statistical appendixes
are included.

GRANT, FAYE WOODWARD, and
JANET ASARE. Gold Coast Achi-
mota School and Its Department
of Housecraft. Journal of Home
Economics, 48 :361,363, May 1956.

The founding, influence, and cur-
riculum of the Houseeraft Program of
the Achimota School are discussed by
one author from the United States and
another author from the Gold Coast.

JUDGES, A. V. Gold Coast Inde-
pendence and Education. British
Journal of Educational Studies,
5 :167 -168, May 1957. (Available
from Messrs. Faber and Faber,
Ltd., 24 Russell Square, London,
W. C. 1, England).
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Describes the inland spread of educa-
tion in the Gold Coast and outlines how
Ghana is attempting to satisfy popular
demands for more schools and educa-
tional opportunities for peoples of all
ages.

LEWIS, L. J. ed. Perspectives
in Mass Edu-cation and Commu-
nity Development. London:
Thomas Nelson & Sons, 1955.
101 p.

Papers consider the following sub-
jects which were developed from a 10-
day course on Mass Education and
Community Development organized by
the University Came of the Gold
Coast Institutes of Education on behalf
of the Department of Social Welfare
and Community Development:

Theory and Practice of Mass Educa-
tion and Community Development.

Fundamental Motives in Community
Living.

Adult Learning.
Problems and Possibilities of Com-

munity Development.
The Need for Roots.
Language Problems in Community

Development.
Planning Community Development
Initiating Development Schemes in

Small Villages.
Keeping Village Community Work

Going.
Formal and Informal Education in

the Gold Coast Village.
Developing a Community Spirit.
The Mental Approach to the Com-

munity.
The Need for Efficient Technical

Assistance.
Why Teach Literacy.
Resources and The Time Factor in

Community Development.

PICKERING, A. K. Village
Drama in Ghana. Fundamental
and Adult Education, 9:178483,
1957. No. 4.
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Indicates how village drama (more
than any other mass education activity)
played a considerable part in strength-
ening the unity of the early mass edu-
cation team, so essential to the success
of its work. The activity brought to-
gether from day to day all members of
the team, from the leader to the truck
driver, in this popular and successful
joint enterprise.

Iran
AM UZF,GAR, JAHANGIE. Point

Four and Education in Iran.
School and Society, 84 :99-102,
September 1956.

Illiteracy in rural communities and
the educational level of the intelligent-
sia are contrasted. Educational philos-
ophy and bilateral aid are discussed.

MOSSAHEH, SHA?4SOL MOLONK.

(Advisor to the Minister of Edu-
cation). After Literacy. Teheran,
Iran : The Ministry, July 1958.
34 p.

Reports the efforts made (under the
auspices of His Majesty the King) in
Iran to uproot illiteracy through mili-
tary and civilian literacy classes.

I srasi

BEN HORIN, MEIR. Israel's Edu-
cational Frontier. School and
Society, 84:58-62, Aug. 18, 1956.

Reviews problems facing the schools
with the arrival of 750,000 new citizens
since Israel became a nation in 1948.

Education in Israel: Four
Years of Israel's Statehood. New
York : Israel Office of Informa-
tion (11 East 70th Street) , 1952.
4 p. Processed.

Brief discussion of the network of
evening classes reaching out into nearly
every settlement and transition camp
to meet the urgent demand of immi-
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grants for the study of Hebrew as well
as their need for civic and general
education. Classes prepare profes-
sionals and skilled personnel for em-
ployment with government and private
agencies.

Kenya

HOLDING, MARY. Adult Literacy
Experiment in Kenya. Oversea
Education, 16:204-208, October
1945.

Describes an experiment in adult lit-
eracy education conducted in Kenya
near the close of World War II.

YOUNG, T. R. Adult Literacy in
Kenya. Oversea Education, 31,
1:37-41, April 1959.

Sees evening continuation classes as
a natural and necessary counterpart to
the adult literacy scheme. States that
the important thing is to offer the adult
student exactly the same chance of
reaching the first academic milestone as
his "more fortunate child," who, in
many instances, is enjoying formal
schooling.

Liberia

BEHRMAN, DANIEL. Mission
Goes to the "Devil" to Build a
School. UNESCO Courier, 8 :28-
29, March 1956.

The author illustrates with photo-
graphs some activities of fundamental
education project in Liberia.

BROWN, MARY ANTOINETTE.
Education in Liberia. Educational
Horizons, 35, 2:46-50, winter
1956.

Indicates that education was begun
in Liberia by missionary groups which
followed the American system. With
UNESCO and International Coopera-
tion Administration assistance, the
Government of Liberia is striving to

improve the quality of teaching staffs
and to increase the number of teachers
and schools to expand educational op-
portunities for all.

Nigeria ( including British Canteroons)
CHICOT, CLAUDE. Radio As An

Aid to Fundamental Education in
the Carneroons. Fundamental and
Adult Education, 9:183-186, 1957.
No. 4.

The author believes that effectiveness
in adult education demands a maximum
convergence of techniques. Indicates
the best method is not, after all, to use
either films or photographs or radio,
but to use films and photographs and
printed matter and radio and every
other medium, especially in isolated
regions.

COOMASSIE, MALLAMA.
UNESCO Associated Projects.
XIII : Adult Education Campaign
in the Northern Region of Ni-
geria. Fundamental and Adult
Education 9 :39-45, January 1957.

Describes the important literacy
drive started in Nigeria in 1946, its
new look assumed in 1952, and current
efforts involving the production of liter-
ature. Outlines the scope of reprinting
and rerun activities, and the organiza-
tion of distribution services as they re-
late to the major goal of increased
enlightenment of the Nigerian people.

COURT, JOHN W. The Adult
Literacy Campaign in Northern
Nigeria. Oversea Education 30,
2 :64-68, July 1958.

Indicates that the campaign, going
'Into its 12th year in 1958, produced
more than half a million new literates
and half as many more again who could
read but not write. Estimates the pro-
gram offers 8,500 voluntary classes
serving about 425,000 adults.
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O'KELLY, ELIZABETH. Adult
Literacy Classes in the Cameroons
Under U. K. Administration.
Fundamental and Adult Educa-
tion, 9 :29-31, January 1957.

The 1953 census showed an illiteracy
rate of 96 percent for the Bamenda area
of the Southern Cameroons. This area
is part of UN Trusteeship administered
by the UK as an integral part of
Nigeria. A course of 8 months to 2
years for adults in reading, writing,
and arithmetic has been operating since
1955. Instruction is in English.

Adult Education in the
British Cameroons. Oversea Edu-
cation, 31, 1 :24-27, April 1959.

Reveals that in the middle of 1958
there were 224 literacy classes meeting
in 160 centers with an attendance of
2,522 men and 2,126 women. Due to
tribal enmities of the past and the
difficult terrain, multiplicity of lan-
guages mean pidgin English is the most
usual method of communication, and
English is the medium of instruction
in the schools and literacy classes.

The War Against Ignorance.
African Women, 3, 3 :49, Decem-
ber 1959.

Describes the Adult Literacy Cam-
paign conducted since 1954 in the north-
ern region of Nigeria. Emphasizes the
place of women in the campaign ; indi-
cates the wider aims, the preparation
of literacy materials, and emphasizes
the importance of training literacy
instructors.

YOUNG, R. R. R1MMER, E. E.;
and ANSTEY, SALLY. Literacy for
Adults in Africa. London : The
Sheldon Press (Northumberland
Ave., W.C. 2), 1946. 62 p.

A small volume indicating literacy
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campaign experiences in several Sierre
Leone villages, a training center in
Northern Nigeria, and in the Telugu
country in south Africa. Includes brief
description of the Laubach method and
techniques.

Palestine
Education in Palestine. By

Noah Nardi. Washington : Zion-
ist Organization of America.
1945. 255 p.

Describes the expansion of Jewish
Education from 1933-1945; aims and
objectives and the outstanding prob-
lems in Jewish education in Palestine.

Rhodesia
KRUUSE, ELSA. Pioneer Ven-

ture South of the Sahara. Na-
tional Council Outlook, 9 :21, Feb-
ruary 1959.

Discusses plan to develop African
leadership Kitwe Literacy Center in
Northern Rhodesia.
for training personnel to conduct liter-
acy programs and to publish reading
materials on subjects needed by new
literates.

MANN, MARY. Women's Home-
craft Classes in Northern Rho-
desia. Oversea Education, 31,
1 :12 --16, April 1959.

Discusses the special problem which
exists among women in towns ; in urban
conditions women have lost many of
their traditional occupations and find
themselves with nothing to do. Because
many have moved to town and there is
no farm work to be done, many accept
the offer of homecraft training. Indi-
cates that the 61 centers have been
issuing 300 or 400 badges per month
to those completing the courses.

Syria
POTTER, WILLIS N. Better

Schools in the New Syria. Educa.
titan, 76:367-372, February 1956.
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The Dean of Graduate Studies of the
College of the Pacific explains how
modern Syria is trying to maintain its
heritage while assuming a new role
among nations. Discusses the estab-
lishment of a national system of educa-
tion in Syria and how they are using
certain elements of Western education
by "adaptation rather than by imita-
tion."

Tanganyika
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,

EDUCATION, AND WELFARE. Office
of Education. Education for
Africans in Tanganyika. By Betty
George. Bulletin 1960, No. 19.
Washington : U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1960. 97 p.

Describes the land, its people and
government. Emphasizes the tremen-
dous need for further education in the
new emerging nation of Tanganyika.
Indicates that, as in other under-
developed areas of the world in which
the great majority of the population
remains illiterate, Africans are confi-
dent that education can make a far-
reaching contribution in raising the
general standard of living for the mass
of the country's population. 4

Turkey
Acquiring Literacy. School and

Society, 32 :268, Aug. 23, 1930.
The article highlights the achieve-

ment of Turkey in "learning a new
alphabet" and making a fresh attempt
to bring literacy to her people.

GOULD, HARRY G. The Land
Grant College Experiment in Tur-
key. Institute of International
Education News Bulletin, 31:26-
29, May 1956.

The Coordinator of the University of
Nebraska Turkish Program spent 4
years in Turkey helping the Ministry
of Agriculture develop its extension
program to adults of all ages. He dis-
cusses the educational assistance re-
quested in connection with the develop-
ment of the land-grant type university
in Turkey.

OGUZICAN, TURHAN. Adult Ed-
-ueation in Turkey. UNESCO
Educational Studies and Docu-
rnent8, No. 14. Paris: UNESCO,
Clearing House, 1955. 60 p.

Chapter 2, The Scope of Adult Edu-
cation Activities In Turkey (p. 1843),
describes early efforts in the Republic
of Turkey to stimulate the interest of
the people in education for out-of-school
youth and adults through the facilities
of national schools. Explains how the
most comprehensive attacks on the prob-
lem of illiteracy have been carried on
by the national schools, by People's
Houses, and public reading rooms.
Briefly describes a primer especially
designed for adults and a basic reader
for city people and another for villagers.

Uganda

SMITH, E. W. Adult Literacy
in Western Uganda, Oversea
Education, 29 :1 :25-29, April
1957.

The author believes that in any liter-
acy effort, the first requisite in 'adult
literacy is a good primer and where one
does not exist, the Community Develop-
ment Officer, Adult Education Officer,
or whatever his title may be, would "be
well advised to give the highest priority
to the preparation of such a book."
Discusses some typical problems in
teaching reading and writing to native
adults in western Uganda.
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ASIA, THE FAR EAST, AND RUSSIA

in 1947. Lists a series of publications
sponsored by the Society including the
Science Series, History Series, Fifty
Years Series, Great Books Series, and
the Pyidawatha Series; also Sarpay
Beckman (Palace of Literature) , a
monthly magazine, the Mass Enlight-
enment Series, and a proposed Pocket
Book Series to provide simple informa-
tion vital to the man or woman with
little or no formal education.

Afghanistan
UNESCO. Report of the Mis-

sion to Afghanistan. Educational
MissionsIV. Paris : UNESCO,
1952. 87 p.

Chapter 8, Adult Education, pages
59-64, gives some picture of the effort
to reduce illiteracy in Afghanistan.
Describes the role of the cinema, the
radio, the elementary teacher in adult
education and stresses the need for
fundamental education in all practical
areas ol life.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, Office
of Education. Division of Inter-
national Education. Education in

ghanistan. Studies in Compar-
ative Educatfon Series. By Abdul
H. K. Sassani. Washington : Office
of Education, 1961. 55 p.

Describes modern education Afghan-
istan against a background of a demo-
cratic government since 1919. Includes
a summary review of U.S. Operation
Mission/Afghanistan-ICA activities in
education in that country as of the end
of 1959.

Swim
DOUPLE, ANGUS. Education in

Burma. Pennsylvania. School
Journal, 104 :312-313. April 1956.

Gives an outline of geographical fea-
tures, history, and religious and cul-
tural factors which have influenced the
system of education in Burma.

INTERNATIONAL BURMA TRANS-
LATION SOCIETY. Fundamental
and Literacy Education, 8:79 -81,
April 1956.

Traces the history of the Burma
Translation Society from its beginning

51

SPAULDING, SETH.' The Burma
Translation Society. Institute of
International Education. News
Bulletin, 34, 4 :3-12, December
1958.

Discusses the Burma Translation
Society created in 1947 to translate
world knowledge into the Burmese lan-
guage for the people of Burma. Tells
how in its first 11 years of operation
(in cooperation with the Technical Co-
operation Administration and the Ford
Foundation) The Society broadened its
functions to include publishing, manu-
facturing and marketing of tade books,
reference books, periodicals, sponsor-
ship of adult education extension
courses and a School of Journalism, as
well as other educational and cultural
activities.

, and WHITE, DAVID
MANNING, eds. Publishing for the
New Reading Audience. A report
of the Burma Committee of the
UNESCO Regional Seminar on
the Production of Reading Mate-
rial for New Literates, Rangoon,
Burma, October 28-November 80,
1957. Rangoon : Union of Burma
Government Printing Press, 1958.
183 p.

Contains working papers of the semi-
nar with editors' notes on seminar
activities. Sections cover publishing,
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writing, editing, testing, layout and
design, copy preparation, and book
manufacturing. Includes a bibliography
on publishing by The National Book
League, London.

Ceylon

GREEN, T. L. Cross Cultural
Educational Adaptation in Ceylon.
Journal of Educational Sociology,
29:292-304, March 1956.

A study of the psychological bases of
education in Ceylon. Author is profes-
sor of education at the University of
Ceylon.

GUNASEKARA, U. A. The Role
of the Museum in Educational
Work With Adults : Some Exam-
ples from Ceylon. Fundamental
and Literacy Education, 8 :60-63,
April 1956.

Although it is at the literate level
that museums find it easiest to provide
facilities for adult education, this article
outlines the scope, capabilities, and
some limitations of the museum in less
developed regions of the world, espe-

where the development of an edu-
cational approach is as yet in the early
stage. Urges extension of museum
facilities to rural localities and under-
developed sections.

China
BUCK, PEARL S. Tell the People.

New York : The John Day Co.,
Inc., 1945. 84 p.

A brief book based on talks with
James Yen, a Chinese scholar, about the
mass education movement through Peo-
ple's Schools among the illiterate in
China and in other underdeveloped
areas of the world.

-. Tell the People: Mass
Education in China. Pamphlet
No . 16. New York : American

Council, Institute of Pacific Rela-
tions, 1945. 72 p.

Tells the story of James Yen, a
Chinese scholar, who was inspired by
the sad plight of illiterate Chinese
coolies to work out a simplification of
the Chinese language (a sort of basic
Chinese) that later became the basis
for mass education that followed World
War 1. Indicates newt for movement
to educate illiterates in Cuba, Africa,
India, and in other areas where people
are hungry and illiterate. t

CHEN, LI-FU. Chinese Educa-
tion During the War. Published
by the Ministry of Education.
November 1942. Reprinted 1943.
41 p.

Describes the task .of converting
171,376,224 adult illiterates in 1940
into "intelligent" citizens by 1944 under
the &-year plan for peoples education
adopted by Executive Yuan. The au-
thor states it was estimated that ful-
fillment of the plan to educate children
(6-12) and adults would require 18,510
nucleus schools, 138,073 people's schools
(in Free China) and 1,600,000 trained
teachers.

CHEN, THEODORE 118I-EN. Sali-
ent Characteristics of Education
in Communistic China. Education,
76 :360 --366, February- 1956.

A section on literacy education indi-
cates how the problem of illiteracy has
been attacked through shortcut meth-
ods designed primarily to meet the
needs of the adult population in what
is known as "spare-time" education for
workers and peasants. Such classes
provide 6 hours instruction a week or
240 hours a year. Official reports claim
enrollments of about 5 million workers
and "staffers" in the spare-time classes,
and projected the goal of basically
eliminating illiteracy among these
groups by 1957. Enrollment figures are
cited from 1949 through 1952 inclusive.
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CHINA, DIRECTORATE OF STA-
TISTICS. Statistical Abstract of
the Republic of China, 1947.
Nanking: The Directorate, 1947.
140 p.

A census report conducted in 1942-43
of nine hsien (roughly equivalent to a
county) in Szechuan Province, covering
a total population of 1.8 million, re.
corded 1.3 million persons (all ages)
as illiterate.

CHOU, AEI -PIN. Our First
Scientific Census. People's China,
7:17-23, April 1, 1955.

Indicates the population of China,
as of June 30, 1953, exclusive of Taiwan
Province and Chinese Nationals resid-
ing or studying abroad t4) be 582.6 mil-
lion persons. Of this number 51.8 per-
cent were males and 48.2 percent were
females. Children under 5 years of
age constituted 15.6 percent of the
total; 11 percent were in the age group
5-9 years old; and altogether 41.1 per-
cent were below the age of 18 years.

CHUANG, CHAT H. Movement
for Educating Illiterates in China.
Peking, China : Chinese National
Association for the Advancement
of Education, Bul. No. 2, Volume
II, 1923. 22 p.

An account of early efforts to edu-
cate illiterate Chinese adults.

CHU, WEN-WANG, and UDO
POSCH. Education. A Regional
Handbook on Northwest China.
Subcontractor's Mohograph
HRAF-59, Wash-5. University of
Washington, Far Eastern and
Russian Institute, compiler. New
Haven, Conn.: Human Relations
Area Files, Inc., 1956, 1:300-323.
Processed.

This chapter on education includes
summaries of the educational systems
in the Northwest provinces of China
from the Manchu period to the present,
with particular emphasis on the history
and problems of nationality and minor-
ity education. Statistics on schools and
school attendance, a list of the current
higher institutions in the five provinces,
and a more detailed description of some
of the principal universities are in-
cluded.

FEDERAL SIX:URITY AGENCY,
OFFICE OF EDUCATION. Education
in China Today. Leaflet No. 69.
Washington: U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1944. 12 p.

This leaflet discusses instruction pro-
vided for adults in reading and writing,
good citizenship, and for discussion of
international affairs through facilities
of public reading centers, theaters,
broadcasts. traveling troupes, and li-
braries. Estimates that more than 50
percent of the illiterate adults were
receiving instruction in provinces such
as Szechwan, Yunnan, Kwangtung,
Kwangsi, Hunan, and Hupeh where
programs had entered the second year
by 1944.

HSIUNG, HELEN. Education. A
General Handbook of China. Sub-
contractor's Monograph HRAF-
55, Wash-I. University of Wash-
ington, Far Eastern and Russian
Institute, comp. New Haven,
Conn.: Human Relations Area
Files, Inc., 1956. 1:573-636. Proc-
essed.

A historical summary of education
in China from the seventh century to
1953 based on secondary sources. It
emphasizes the philosophy and struc-
ture of modern Chinese education, un-
successfully introduced at the end of
the Ch'ing dynasty, then attempted
during the Nationalist period, and now
under the Communists.
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MILLER, ROBERT. Education. A
Regional Handbook on the Inner
Mongolia Autonomous Region.
Subcontractor's Monograph
HRAF-60, Wash-7. University of
Washington, Far Eastern and
Russian Institute, compiler. New
Haven, Conn.: Human Relations
Area Files, Inc., 1956. 67-280 p.
Processed.

This supplement to material on edu
cation in A General Handbook on China
describes the cultural and educational
systems of Inner Mongolia with special
attention to efforts of the National
Government and of the present regime
to deal with problems of minority
groups, multiple languages, illiteracy,
and teacher shortages.

PEAKE, CYRUS H. Nati nalis
and Education in Modern China
New York : Columbia University
Press, 1932. 240 p.

In Chapter 5. Nationalism, the au-
thor tells how the rise of the modern
Nationalist movement around 1018
diminished and curbed the role of Chris-
tian missionary schools in China, affect-
ing millions.

TANG, PETER. Education. A
Regional Handbook on Northeast
China. SubcontractOr's Mono-
graph HRAF-61, Wash-9. Uni-
versity of Washington, Far East-
ern and Russian Institute, comp.
New Haven, Conn. : Human Rela-
tions Area Files, Inc., 1956, p. 214-
216. Processed.

This chapter outlines the history and
structure of education in Manchuria, XS
distinct from China proper, as a sup-
plement to material availtble in A
General Handbook on China. Particular
emphasis is given to the parts played
by the Russians and the Japanese in

areas under their -influence and control
at various times. Lists institutions of
higher education and describes spetial-
ireti training in northeast China.

UNESCO. Regional Study Con-
ference on Fundamental Educa-
tion : Preparatory Committee.
FundainentAl Education in China:
A Report. Nanking: Ministry of
Education, 194. p.

Official reports made in July 1946
estimated that the rate of illiteracy in
China was at least 66 percent for the
total population, or 47 per-cent for the
population 6 years old and over.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE. OF.
FICE OF EDUCATION. Division of
International Education. Educa-
tion in Hong Kong. Studies in
Comparative Education series.
By Marcia T. Berrien. Washing-
ton : Office of Education, 1960.
40 p. Processed.

Describes the school system in Hong
Kong, ita administration and objec-
tives. Brief section on adult education
is included.

.0111 . Education in Taiwan
(Formosa) . By Abdul H. K.
Sassani. Ball. No. 3, 1956. Wash-
ington : , U.S. Government Print-
ing Office, 1966. 34 p.

Gives a brief picture of the educa-
tional system in Taiwan (Formosa),
where underlying traditions, ideas, or
principles at present are similar to
those which existed in the Chinese main-
land prior to the Communist regime.
Indicates that about 80 percent of
Taiwanese could read and write (under
Japanese rule from 1895 to 1945). Cites
articles of the Constitution of the Re-
public of China, adopted by the Na-
tional Assembly on Dec. 26, 1946, which,
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among other things, stipulate that all
citizens above whool age (6-12) who
have not received primary education
shall receive such education free of
charge and be supplied with textbooks
at Government exvense

YEN, Y. C. JAMES. The Mass
Educeion Movement in China.
Chinese Natiorral Association of
the Mas8 Education Movement.
hanghai The Commercial Pre s,

Ltd., 1925. 26 p.

Discusses methods used in concen-
trating upon the illiterate of China for
whom no provision for schooling was
made. Estimates 320 million illiterates
or RO percent of the Chinese population
could neither read nor write in 1925.
Of that total, there were approximately
i3 million children of school age (6-12
years) not yet in school, over 100 mil-
lion adolescents (12-22 years) plus
100 million or more other adults. Dis-
cusses the "People's Thousand Charac-
ter Lessons" prepared in 1921.

India

Allahabad Agricultural Insti-
tute, Extension Project. Experi-
ment in Extension, the GAON
SAT 1. London : Oxford Univer-
sity Press, 1956. 239 p.

The GAON SATHI, defined as "the
friend of the village," discovers ways,
through education, to help people use
the "liberty of action with which a
democratic society is constructed."

FOWLICES, JOHN GUY, and Un--
DLE, CLIFFORD S. Some Observa-
tions from India. Wisconsin Jour-
nal of Education, 88:9-11, May
1956.

e

The authors, on leave prior to 1966
from the University of Wisconsin to
work with the Ministry of Education
in India, relate the prwress being made
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in raising the educational level of the
people.

HIGH, STA NIARY. Revolution
is the ABC's. Readers Digest,

67 :135-138, Octiatwr 1955.
The author believes it is not enough

merely t,q teach people to read, but that
reading matter is needed "which will
help them to help themselves and will
increase their understanding of what
freetiom means." Describes 12 readers
developed especially for India's new
literates, translated into 13 of India's
languares."

INDIA, MINISTRY OF EDUCATION.
A Review of Edueation in Indi:
1955-56, Submitted to the 19th
International Conference on Pub-
lic Education, Geneva, hill, 1956.
Publication No. 222. Dashmere
Gate, Delhi : Albion Press, 1956.
24 p.

Reports on school inspection, the
mathematics curriculum, teaching aims,
methods and materials, and the activi-
ties and expansion of education and
culture. Indicates the number of stu-
dents at home and abroad who are re-
ceiving help from their Government

INDIA. The Education Quar
terly, 3 :227-317, September 1956..

This issue deals mainly with curricu-
lum and syllabuses of various levels of
education in India.

Literacy and Education in
India. School and Society, 20:
781-782, Dec. 20, 1924.

Indicates improvement in literacy
rate shared by every part of the Indian
Empire in the mid twenties.

MATHUR, J. C., and KAPUR,
C. L. Radio in Rural Adult Edu-
cation and Schools in India. Fun-
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damental and Adult Education,
11 :2 :97-118, 1959.

Considers the educational role of the
radio through rural and industrial pro-
grams on the one hand and school
broadcasts on the other. Authors state
"that at no stage has the radio been
used for just formal education, nor has
any experiment been conducted speci-
fically for spreading literacy through
the medium of radio among adults. It
is education in its broader sense that
has interested All India Radio from the
beginning."

New Literates. United Nations
Review, 2:3, May 1956.

Brief item tells how the Delhi Public
Library in 1956 served 70,000 readers
per month, many of whom were new
literatesa term which is often ex-
tended to cover readers who are ham-
pered less by their lack of technical
proficiency than by their lack of reading
experience (because of the inadequate
supply of suitable reading materials . . .

in the language in which they have
become literate).

Rural Education Projects--A
In India. Bulletin of the Interna,
tional Bureau of Education, 31,
122:10-11. 1957.

Describes two projects conducted by
rural women to help raise the level of
living in rural India, including a 12-
month training program for village
workers and family camps attended by
15 to 20 families for a 15-day period
for instruction in crafts, agriculture,
and home management

SHULKA, P. D. Production of
Literature for Adults. Funda,
mental and Adult Education, 8:
2-7, January 1956.

Discusses the Indian Ministry of
Education's Program for the Produc-
tion of Literature for Adults; tells how

it expanded from a small project de-
signed to bring out model booklets for
neoliterates in Hindi and developed into
an effort supplying literature for the
masses.

SINGH, SOHAN. Social Educa-
tion in India. Fundamental and
Adult Education, 9:89-98, April
1957.

Discusses the Indian Government's
shift in 1948 from the concept of "adult
education for literacy to social educa-
tion for better living." Lists five aims
and methods of achieving the functions
of social education in India. A con-
densation of a Ministry of Education
publication in 1966 by the same title.

1 nekonesia

Outline and Progress of Anti-
Illiteracy Campaigns in Indonesia.
Djakarta : Ministry of Education,
Instruction and Culture, 1954.
41 p.

Relates plan of Indonesian Govern-
ment to bring about greater educational
opportunities to the people through spe-
cial literacy campaigns.

VAN DER VEUR, KAROL. Educa-
tion. Indonesia, Subcontractor's
Monograph HRAF-57, Yale 2.
Stephen W. Reed, coordinating ed.
New Haven, Conn.: Human Rela-
tions Area Files, Inc., 1956, p.
402-451. Processed.

Historical analysis of the develop-
ment of Indonesian education from
colonial times to the present, describing
the nation's struggle against illiteracy.
Sources in Indonesian, Dutch, and Eng-
lish are cited.

Jansen

Japan, Three Epochs of Mod-
ern Education. By Ronald S.
Anderson. U.S. Department of
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Health, Education, and Welfare.
(Office of Education Bulletin
1959,,No. 11) . Washington : U.S.
Governtwayrinting Office, 1969.
219 p.

In chapter 9, the author describes
social education as the equivalent to
Adult education in the United States.
Emphasizes the widespread desire "that
none be left in ignorance regardless of
class."

MURAKAMI, SHUNSUKO, and
IWAHASHI, BUNKICHI. Post-War
Reconstruction of Japanese Edu-
cation and Its Social Aspects.
Journal of Educational Sociology,
29:309-316, March 1956.

These authors from the National In-
stitute of Educational Research in
Tokyo review the changes in adminis-
tration, structure and content, and im-
provements brought about by the Fun-
damental Education Law of 1947.

OGA, TOKIO. TV Comes to Rural
Japan :,Japan Launches UNESCO-
Sponsored Experiment in Collec-
tive Viewing. UNESCO Features,
237 :4-6, May 20, 1957.

Describes an experiment in adult
education in Japanese farming com-
munities through the medium of tele-
vision.

Korea

FRSER, MOWAT G. Educational
Progress in Korea. Institute of
International Education News
Bulletin, 31:18 -16, June 1956.

The author discusses the interest and
effort of Korean students, of private
foreign organizations giving assistance
in reestablishing schools and training
centers. and U.S. Government in aug-
menting the number of new classrooms
built by the Republic.
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KEHOE, MONIKA. Teaching
English to Korean Adults. Adult
Education Journal, 8:943, Janu-
ary 1949.

Describes work of the American
Language Institute in teaching English
to adult Koreans in their native en-
vironment Of the 1,500 adults re-
ceiving instruction in a period of 2
years, 400 were teachers.

UNESCO. Rebuilding Educa-
tion in the Republic of Korea.
Educational Missions Report of
the UNESCO-UNKRA Educa-
tional Planning Mission to Korea.
Paris : UNESCO, 1954. 221 p.

In chapter 7, Fundamental Educa-
tion, the educational problem of Korea
is reviewed. Presents an analysis of
the entire wort in meeting the daily
needs of all people. Suggests ways to
build up the understanding of Koreans
with the hope that they will acquire
the techniques necessary for the im-
provement of their own lot using or-
ganized education as well as their own
direct efforts as individuals and groups.

ZANZI, A. W. Education and
Reconstruction in South Korea.
Institute of International Educa-
tion News Bulletin, 31 :25 -29, Jan-
uary 1956.

This member of the United Nations
Korean Reconstruction Agency team of
economic consultants in 1953-54 reviews
the effect on education in Korea of
World War II and the communist in-
vasion of 1950.

1.4

Malaya

Education in Malaya. The
World Today: The Chatham
House Review, 12 :379-386, Sep-
tember 1956. (London : Royal
Institute of International Affairs.
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On file in the Library of Congress,
Washington, D. C.)

This summary of education problems
in Malaya, such as linguistics and
diversified school structure, discusse_s
methods of solution including "Malay-
imitation" through common language
and uniform curriculum content..

ISMAIL, TUAN S.N.B. The
M Ryan Language and Litera-
t re Agency. Ovetsea Education,
31 4:169473, January 1960.

Discusses developments that led to
the adoption of Malaya_n, the language
of the indigenous inhabitants, as the
national language of the Federation of
Malay. Indicate available facilitie=s,
books, research, libraries, and radio;
discusses National Language Week and
competition to encourage local literary
talent.

WILLIAMS, LLOYD NORMAN.
Teaching To Read by Radio.
Fundamental and Adult Educa
tion, 7, 4:147 -153, October 1956.

Describes an experiment in Malaya
where illiterates were taught to read
by radioby radio alone, without the
help of a teacher at the listening end.
Sample scripts are included.

Nepal

BRICE, EDWARD WARNER. Edu-
cation, An Investment in Nepalese
People. Terminal Report of the
Chief of the Education Division
and Co-Director, Cooperative Ed-
ucation Service, 1956-58. Kath-
mandu, Nepal : U.S. Operations
Mission to Nepal, 1958. 24 p.
(Available through the USOM/
Nepal, Kathmandu, Nepal.)

Interprets the United States technical
programs in Nepal as an investment in
Nepalese people. Presents accomplish-

ments of the Cooperative Education
Service over a 2-year period (19b6-543)
in the area of teacher training, pri-
mary and fundamental education, sec-
ondary and vocational education, adult
and literacy education, higher educa-
tion, and administrative and super-
viSO ry services.

Six Years of Educational Prog-
ress in Nepal. Bureau of Publica-
tions, 1969. 75 p. (Available
through the College of Education,
University of Oregon, Eugene,
Oreg.)

PreAents an overall picture of educa-
tional achievements in Nepal since 1950
when only 2 percent of the people of
Nepal could read and write. In a brief
section the goals of adult education are
stated with a listing of activitiet
through which the gains were made in
literacy training for adults. Indicates
she ,of the part-time teaching staff
operating the 39 adult literacy classes
opened the first year, resulting in 1,000
adults becoming literate in that game
year. Shows that preference for admis-
sion to adult classes was given to par-
ents whose children were attending
school.

TANDUKAR, RAMA PRASAD.
Adult Education. Symposium
Educational Progress in Nepal.
Education Quarterly, 3 :56-62,
June-September 1959.

Traces the beginnings of adult educa-
tion in Nepal in 1954 when at that time
98 percent of the people were totally
illiterate. Indicates necessary first
steps in developing literacy materials,
mobilizing teaching staffs, and expand-
ing radio edtieation.

WOOD, HUGH B. Nepal Bibliog-
raphy. Eugene, Oreg.: The Amer-
ican-Nepal Education Foundation,
Box 5123, n.d. 108 p.
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A conM-ehensive, annotted bibliog-
raphy of the literature on Nepal, be-

t-o be more than 95 percent com-
plete for We_stern languak-w-e materials.
Includes scion on (1) Books and pam-
phlets; (2) magazine articles; (3)
new-spaper items, selective only; (4)
unpublished materials; (51 Alms; and
(6) some selerte41 Asian language ma-
terials Abet 1,300 items.

Reading in Edut-a-tion
Seattle, Wash.: Cascade--Paci
Books. 1958. 362 p.

A reference book with detail e4 in
on comparative education,

teacher education, pupil evaluation,
social studies, and curriculum with
naterial included on eAucation in India
and education in Nepal.

Recommendations for
Education in =ems. Eugene: Col-
lege of Education, Bureau of Pub-
lications, University of Orion,
1959. 13 p. (University of Ore-
gon Contract, U.S. Operations
Mission, Nepal) .

Among the recommendations the au-
thor proposeA that adult education be
expanded more rapidly along the lines
of literacy training and radio education.
Available through the University.

Pakistan

ABDUL HAQ, A. F. M. A Peep
into Education in Pakistan. Ed.
cation, 76:352 -359, February
1956.

The President of the East Pakistan
Board of Secondary Education, who
visited the United States to observe
American schools, discusses education
in Pakistan and some of the difficulties
faced.

TER KEURST, ARTHUR J.
Teacher Education in East Paki-

*,

stern. 01177141 0f Edut-atimmi Soci-
ology, 29:340-346, April 1956.

Discuss characteristics of the edu-
cational system in Pakistan, particu-
larly in teacher training, including
educational climate, psychology of for-
mal discipline, personality of the
teacher, state-administered xamina-
tions, and poverty_

Phil**
ACKERLL ND, GRIRGE. The Phil-

ippines. Sc a/ Education, 20 :75-
76, February 1956.

The author, a member of the Stan-
ford Team in Educational Administra-
tion under the Foreign Operations Ad-
ministration Program, discusses assist-
ance given to the Philippine ple to
enable them to help themselves particu-
larly through the Community School
Program.

Adult and Fundamental Educa-
tion in the Philippines. Funda-
ntentai and Adult Education, 9:
102-103, April 1957.

Outlines some activities of the Philip-
pine-UNESCO National Community
School Training Center established in
1953 in the Province of Pangasinan.

FLORES, Get o. A Study of
Functional Literacy for Citizen-
ship in the Philippines. Fundae-
me-ntal Adult Edwetztion, 2, 13:
24--28, A950.

A study of foundation skills needed
for effective citizenship in the Philip-
pines. Concludes that 7 years of school-
ing as offered under the present system
of elementary education are necessary
to ensure functionally literate citizens.

HANNA, PAUL R. Philippine
Educators Show the Way. &tura.
tion, 76:601-610, June 1956.
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CAIDWELL, OLIVER
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The U.S. Assistant
International Educa
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is an

International Cooperation. Administra-
tion education mission. Reports on
educational progress in Formosa, the
Philippines, Viet Nam, Cambodia, 'chili-
land. urma, Nepal, Afghanistan, and
Indonesia.

HANNA, PAUL _

SIDNEY, JR. Educa ion in the Far
East. Phi Delta )pan, 37.496-
438, June 1966.

General treatment of education in the
Far East from Japan t Pakistan. De-
scribes the problems of language sim-
plification and standardization, teacher
shortages and overloading, and inade-
quate finance. Outlines external assist-
ance.

NEIJS, 'KAREL. Literacy in the
South Western Pacific: A General
Survey. Noumea, New Caledonia:
United Nations South Pacific
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South Asia for

a period of 6 months advise on the
training of book "Ibis_ aWrs. Indicates
the need for training in the use of mod
ern Western materials. Comments upon
the desirability of studying the old de=
signs, not just copying them without
recognizing the fact -that they were
created for a different period and for
different social conditions.

,v EDGwooD, CAm.LLA If , corn,-
tier. Education in the Pao,fi

!Wand. A Sclera )0 Bibliogra,phy.
Ur-104A Nations South Pacific
Commission Technical apes No.
%. Noumea, New Caledonia: T_ e
Commission, November 1956.
p. (Available from the Commis-
sion.)

Bibliography lists documentary ma=
terials printed since 1920 on the educa=
tion of non-European peoples in the
Islands. Entries are classified by ter-
ritories of each metropolitan or trustee
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leers, in promoting adult education, and
in involving children in the work of
restoring and building houses.

I. `CHINSON F. Point I v Pilot
_1; in ducat ion, Thailand.

S hool Life, 34 :c December
1951.

Educational assistance
Thailand is described

in

WALL, W. D. The Intern .1o_

Insti,utp of Child Study, Bang-
kok. UNESCO C h onirle , 8, 6:
171 -177. June ,t_`K

Describes methods used to help l hai
land and the Asian region adapt and
develop education to fit children for life,
an&the service of the Institute estab-
lished in 1966 aS a research base for
educators from non-Asian countries.

WILSON, DAVID A. Education.
Thailand. Subcontractor's Mono-
graph HRAF-42 Cornell-4.
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Lauriston Sharp. ed. New Haven,

pat
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Inca. 1956.
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is st idy of Thai education is pre-
1 from in English and Thai

aTtd from E of athered by the author
=_ring field experiences in Thailand as

a member of the Cornell University Re-
in Bangkok.search enter

Rumania
The Liquidation of Illiteracy in

the Rumanian Pe( ple's Republic.
By the Rumanian National Com-
mission for UNESCO. Funda-
mental and Aduit dacation 10,
4'140451. _9_8.

Discusses the problem of illiteracy
Yore 1945 and the role of the literacy
campaign as a part of the Republic's
educational reform. A final section
treats organizational problems and
social i nplications.

T .S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE. Office
of Education. Ed cation in Ru,-
mania ( Rumanian People's Re-
public). Studies in Comparative
Education series. By Herta
Haase. Washington : Office of
Education, 1960. 26

Discusses schools and educational
activities in Rumania. Describes facili-
ties available to illiterate adults be-
tween the ages of 14 and 55 (and
separate programs for youths) desiring
to complete their elementary or secon-
dary schooling. (See p. 8-9).

Russia
Abolition of Adult Illiteracy in

the U.S.S.R. (1917-1940). Fund-.
amentat and Adult Education.
Special Issue. Vol. 11, 1959, No. 3.
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This issue covers the literacy cam-
paign undertaken in the Soviet 'Onion
from 1917 to 1940. The opening edi-
torial indicates that most literacy
workers are struck by the success of
the adult literacy campaign "which led
to the eradication of illiteracy in a
large population within a short space of
time." Attention is drawn to the fact
that there is little available informa-
tion in other than the Russian language
describing the approach and methods
followed in organizing their attack on
adylt illiteracy.

BOGDANOV, I. M. Methods Em-
ployment in Teaching Arithmetic
to Adults in the U.S.S.R. (1E

Fundamental and Adult
Education, Vol. 12, 1960. No. 1,
p. 20-40.

Presents several facts observed in
teaching arithmetic to illiterate Rus-
sian adults as follows : (1) Even when
unable to read and write. adult students
had some understanding of numbers
and were able to do mental calculations,
sometimes with numbers of three or
four figures; (2) teachers were in-
clined to overestimate the above knowl-
edge since the adult illiterate was able
to make calculations only with familiar
objects or measurements; and (3)
teachers needed infinite tact and a
good knowledge of psychology to be
able to give the pupil a reply that would
not make him less anxious to study but
would inspire a still greater desire to
acquire the knowledge he needed.

CHARQUES, R. D. Soviet Educa-
tion: Some Aspects of Cultural
Revolution. Day to Day Pam-
phlets, No. 12. London : Hogarth
Press, 1932.

Since the end of 1930, adult educa-
tion has been compulsory throughout
the Soviet Union. Describes a two- or
three-shift school program. The doors

are open from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
as a primary school; from 1:00 p.m. to
6:00 p.m. as a technicurn, and from
6:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m., as a school for
adult workers who. as of 1932, were de-
voting substantial time to learning to
read and to write.

Du SAITTOY, PETEIt The ()rya
mation Hof 14 Mow 1.p Literature
for M %.,s Literacy Campaign.
Funded). x-ntal and Adult Educat,
tion, Vol. 8: 741, Jan. 1956.

Discusses the main problem facing
the literacy campaign organizer in
underdeveloped countries the lack of
an effective distribution system for fol-
low-up literature. Describes follow-up
efforts through distribution of govern-
ment statements. free hand out leaflets,
and inexpensive books.

IVANOVA, A. M. Curricula and
Syllabuses of the Schools for Illit-
erate and Semiliterate Adults.
Fundamental and Adult Educa-
tion, 11:144-153, 1959. No. 3.

Discusses objectives of the adult
schools in the U.S.S.R. These schools
prepare adults for active and responsi-
ble participation in industrial, social,
and political life by developing their
abilities to speak, read, and write in
their native language; and to make
simple calculations. Covers the follow-
ing topic headings: Curricula, sylla-
buses, organization of studies, and
examinations.

. Guidance on Teaching
Methods Given to Teachers En-
gaged in the Literacy Campaign.
Fundamental and Adult Educa-
tion, 11:182-185, 1959. No. 3.

Describes how in "wiping out" illit-
eracy among the adult population in
Russia, the teachers of elementary and
secondary schools played an important
role, teaching adults to read and write
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as well as instructing and guiding liter-
acy campaign volunteers. These volun-
teers had no special pedagogical train-
ing and knew little of teaching meth -

ods, but knew the people in areas
assigned to them, making it easier to
draw illiterates and .semiliterates into
the educational projects. Also describes
the need and function of seminars,
primer aids, and special magazines for
teachers of illiterate adults.

Organization of Edu-
cation for illiterate and Semiliter-
ate Adults. Fundamental and
Adult Education
1959. No 3.

11 :141- 53

Describes two types of schools : (1)
Schools for illiterates offering the
equivalent of the first two grades of
elementary school, and (2) schools for
semiliterates corresponding to the four
grades of elementary school. Discusses
the value of publicity work among
adult illiterates in order to draw them
into the schools; indicates that many
adults did not believe they could learn
to read and write. Registration and
classification procedures are described
for day or night classes. Says informa-
tion gathered in the process of register-
ing illiterates made it possible to esti-
mate "the approximate time needed to
abolish illiteracy in every farm, village,
and town."

. Organization of the
Campaign to Abolish Adult
eracy in the U.S.S. R. Fundamen-
tal and Adult Education, 11 :131-
140, 1959. No. 3.

Discusses the following topics : Liter-
acy of the population in Tsarist Russia;
the decree of the abolition of illiteracy
in the Russian Socialist Federated
Soviet Republic; and institutions and
public organizations which conducted
the campaign to abolish adult illiteracy.
Indicates eagerness of all organizations
to carry out the program in the best

71

and most expeditious wayRepublics,
regions, districts. schools, teachers, and
pupils vied with each other to do a bet-
ter job, to eradicate illiteracy and semi-
literacy, among workers in industry,
on State farms, youths of premilitary
age, collective farmers, women engaged
in "social work," and all trade union
members in towns and industrial settle-
ments, within a limited space of time.

Survey of the Literacy
Campaign in the U.S.S.R. Fund-
amental and Adult Education,
11:186-192, 1959. No. 3.

Indicates the state of literacy based
on the national census conducted in
Russia in 1939 and released by the Cen-
tral Economic Accounts Bureau of the
State Planning Commission of the
U.S.S.R. It is of interest to note that
the figures indicating percentages of
literates include persons 9 years of age
and older.

. Textbooks and Study
Aids for Illiterates and Semiliter-
ates. Fundamental and Adult Edu-
cation, 11:173-181, 1959. No. 3.

Traces the development of study ma-
terials through organized competition
for the best primers, readers, and arith-
metic books for illiterate and semi-
literate adults, launched by the Peo-
ple's Commissariat of Education of the
Russian Federation in the early part
of 1919. Cites other and more recent
educational materials designed both for
oral work in class and for homework.

KING, BEATRICE. Russia Goes
to School; A Guide to Soviet Edu-
cation. London : William Heine-
man, Ltd., 1948, p. 119-130.

In Chapter X, Adult Education (p.
119-130) , the author indicates that
almost the whole population between_ 8
and 50 years was made literate by
1948 but that authorities in Russia "are
not content to have almost the whole
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population literate nor are they content
with the bare skills of reading and
writing."

KLINE, G. L. Education Towa
Literacy in Russia. Current His-
tory, 35:1' 21 July 195

Highlights the organized efforts
volunteer teachers and the
literacy campaign designed
illiteracy in Russia.

Diann
liminate

NAR, NINA. The Campaign
Against Illiteracy and Semiliter-
acy in the Ukraine, Transcau-
casus, and Northern Caucasus
19224941. (p. 139-159). In So-
viet Education. George L. Kline,
ed. London : Routledge & Kegan
Paul, Ltd., 1957. 192 p.

Emphasizes the climate of urgency
which surrounded the problem of
"liquidating" illiteracy and semiliteracy
in the early days of the Russian revolu-
tion when the decree on the subject of
illiteracy was issued December 26, 1919.
Describes the role of the volunteer
teacher wherever education for the
masses was set up in the schools, club-
rooms, dormitories of seasonal workers,
local trade union offices, hospitals, co-
operative stores, in refinery shops, and
factories.

NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCI-
ATION. A Firsthand Report on
Soviet Schools. Washington : Di-
vision of. Travel Service, National
Education Association, 1960. 63 p.

Based on a trip through the Union
of Soviet Socialist Itepublics by a group
of 64 American educators. Includes a
brief section on adult schools, evening
school, and correspondence pronams in
Soviet Russia.

NAUMOV, N. Adult Education
in the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics. Fundamental and
Adult Nduca,Ao 9 135-140,
(1957) No. 3.

Tells in a brief a the growth
and development of lt education in
the Union of Soviet lab st Republics,
Describes the Government campaign
launched by decree in 1919 in which a
citizens 8 to 50 years old were obliged
to learn to read and write in Russian
or their mother tongue. Indicates that
as early as 1926, 61.1 percent had be-
come literate, and by 1939 the figure
rose to 81.2 percent. Between 1920 and
1940, approximately 50 million illiter-
ates were taught to read and write.
Discusses secondary schools for young
workers and peasants, and speaks of
the entire system of cultural services
for adults, aimed at meeting their vari-
ous cultural needs.

PIN EVITCH , ALBERT P. T
New Education in the Soviet Re
public. New York : The John Day
Co., Inc., 1929. 403 p.

Chapter II, The Educative Process:
The Educational System of Soviet Rus-
sia, gives information Aleut the second
division of the Russian educational
system, embracing numerous institu-
tions for the training of adults. Con-
centrates on education of the young, but
includes description of schools for
teaching, reading and writing for
adults, various schools for adults,
Soviet party schools, workers' facilities,
and communist universities.

UNESCO. Fundamental and
Adult Education. Vol. 9, 1957.
No. 3.

This issue includes several articles on
adult workers' education, on secondary
schooling and institutes for adults in
various countries including the U.S.S.R.
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ary of Congress.

This handboo k covers the range of
the Soviet economy. One section en-
titled "Culture" gives enrollment fig-
ures in %Soviet institutions at variqus
academic levels and the number of
teachers, specialists, scientific workers
(researchers and schools of different

pes and levels.
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SKRESENSKY V. D. Methods
of leaching Reading and Writing
to Adults. Fundamental and

E durati m 11 :154-172 1959.

Discusses the significance of method,
traits and characteristics of adult
upils in literacy classes in Russia.

Describes methods of teaching adult
beginners to read and write, Explains
the role of the teacher and the hun-
dreds of thousands of volunteers who
assisted in the task of literacy educa-
tion sand regarded "their coaching as
social work."

FIED BRITISH COMMONWEAL H COUNTRIES

atiftm of Gr.--=At gribin

reat Britain :, Ministry of Ed-
ucation. Reading Ability: Sonic
Suggestions for Helping the Bark-
ward. Pamphlet #18. London :

His Majesty's Stationery Office,
1950. 51 p.

Chapter 7, The Illiterate Adult, de-
scribes the preliminary education course
in the British Royal Army; makes brief
mention of the teaching of civilian illit-
erates in evening institutes, and in
prisons and Borstals (where classes are
compulsory and held during the day
time.)

S 11 AW YEW, R. C. The Army
Fights Illiteracy. Adult Educa-
tion 113ritish Quarterly), 17 :74-
83, December 1944.

lit Description of British Army Adult
Elementary Education Program, sub-
jects covered, numbers taught, syllabus
am instructional material developed,
and achievements.

MITH, LESTER. Educa,
tion in Great Britain. Second ed.
London : Oxford University Press,
1956. 205 p.

Author describes what the British
consider to be their ideals, principles,
and aims in education. This historical
development of their system is discussed
including the role of religion in the
school, the curriculum followed, the
relation of school and State, types of
schools, and community education.

UNITED KINGDOM, Mini of
Education. Government ublica-
tions. Sectional List o. 2. Re-
vised. London : Her Majesty's
Stationery Office, 1956. 28 p.
(Available from British Inform.-
tion Services, 30 Rockefeller
Plaza, New York 20. Photostat
copies of out-of-print current
documents can be obtained at
prices quoted on application.
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Catalogs may be inspected at Brit-
ish Consular Offices.)

List is devoted primarily to recent
publications and a selection of only the
more important statutory Rules and
Orders and Statutory Instruments rela-
ting to educational subjects. References
relate to such subjects as general acts;
grant regulations; primary and second=
ary education; further edugation;
teachers, including pensions, salaries,
and training; scholarships and awards;
health and welfare; physical education;
finance; school construction ; UNESCO;
film strips; and science museums.

Canada

DOMINION OF CANADA BUREAU
OF STATISTICS. Illiteracy and
School Attendance. Census Mono-
graph No. 5. Ottawa: J. O. Paten-
taude, I. S. 0., Printer to the
King's Most Excellent Majesty,
1937. 177 p.

A study based on the Census of 1931
and supplementary data. Gives a pic-
ture of illiteracy in Canada during the
thirties.

USAGE, JEAN. Education of
Eskimos. Canadian Education,
12:44-48, June 1957.

Curriculums are adapted to special
conditions and needs, and vocational
training is offered to adults in sparsely
populated northern Canadian terri-
tories outside provincial boundaries.

Francs

DUMAZIMIER, JOFFRE
8ion and Rural Adult Ed
The Tele-Clubs in France.
UNESCO, 1956. 276 p.

Televi,
ucation:

Paris:

Gives a full account of an experiment
and the conclusions reached by a re-
search team whose purpose was to bring
the fruits of the French experiments in
television to governments. educators,
and to persons responsible for television
services throughout the world. Follows
the progress of studies in other regions
with a view toward what would he use-
ful in less favored countries in the
future.

UNESCO. earing House De-
partment of Mass Communic-
tion. Television and Tele-Clubs in
Rural Communities: An Experi-

ranee. By Roger Louis
Rovan. Reports and

Papers and lass Communication,
No. 16. Paris: UNESCo, Jul.!
1955. 23 p.

ment in
and Jose

Gives a complete picture of the devel-
opment of the French tele-club move-
ment since its inauguration. These pro=
grams, dealing with agricultural and
general rural problems, were designed
with adult education objectives in mind.

Italy

illiteracy in Southern Italy.
Catholic Educational Review. 55:
108-13, February 1957.

Gives a picture of illiteracy in South-
ern Italy, its extent and problems in-
volved in reducing illiteracy among the
people.

UNESCO. Education in Italy,
By Enzo Petrini. UNESCO Edu-
cation Abstracts, Vol. 11. No. 6.
June 1959.

Presents a study of the educational
system in Italy. Describes the vigorous
campaign being conducted against illit-
eracy.
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Genera ftweentimi

AMAMI _71,IFFORD P. Fduca-
tion in Lat n and Sou h America.

D ("win, :4 4'
ne

Included are reports
school enrollments

litracv and
eneral dis-

ussion on the administration of public
education and of elementary, secondary
and teacher education in Latin America.

Inter= MeriCan -seminar an
cm-4,7v an, Educat _on

, mn-mar R rt. ccasionai
Papers in Ed tion, Paris:

N 70, 1950 41 p.

Report summarizes problems and
progress in area of literacy education.

MILOR, JOHN H. Middle Edu-
(I in Latin America. The
arnia Journal of Secondary

Education, 31:432-4 5, Novem-
ber

A superintendent of schools in Cali-
ornia presents a general view of col-

lege preparatory, industrial, normal,
and other post elementary education in
Latin America. Notes the trend toward
education for all.

PAN AMERICAN UNION, Divi-
sion de Education, La EducaciOn.
Vols. 1, 2, and 3. Washingthn:
the Union, 1956. ( Q6arterly in
Spanish.)

Published to provide orientation as-
sistance to educators in the American
republics and to facilitate exchange of
information. The fir*t issue contains
articles on primary, normal, and uni-
versal education ; the second deals with
the teaching of social sciences; and the

w third discusses fundamental education.

ABROAD
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Pan Amer c n Union. Seguntia
Reuni5n Interamericana de Minis-
tros de Edura-64-rt -ima, Peru,

ayo de 195 A a Pinta.
ngton . the Union, 1956.

The program and final act of the Sec-
ond In =American Conference of Min-
isters of Education of the Organization
of American States are included. Erad-
ication of illiteracy, primary education,
teacher training, school building, school
administration, and fundamental and
rural normal education are subjects dis-
cussed

Reis
CLAURE M _II*4 AN O, TORIBIO. In

Rural Bolivia: Indians Take to
h )01 . A m cas 8 :20-23 , De-

cember 1 k (Published in Eng-
lish, Spanish, and Portuguese.)

Discusses the changing attitude of
the Bolivian Indian toward education,
as reflected in the development of the
Warisata Rural Normal School oper-
ating under the Inter-American Co-
operative Education Service.

GROVES, EDWIN D. Industrial
Arts Education in Rural Bolivia.
Industrial Arts and Vocational
Education, 4r:247-253, October
1956.

The author, a specialist in visual in-
struction, describes activities of the
rural Division of the Inter-American
Cooperative Service in Bolivia; dis-
cusses the 11 years of work with rural
workers. Author discusses the develop-
ment, techniques, planning, initiation,
and administration of the industrial
arts program for youth and adults.

MEDI N AC,ELY, VICTOR M. The
Teacher's Function in Community
Work, Bolivia. Fundamental and
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Adult Education, pril
1957.

Tells the story behind the plan
fight the ignorance and -ackwardn
which has kept the Sout=h American
Indian in poverty, sickness, and
dom. Outlines the main achievemen
fundamental education
under the auspices
Rural Affairs in 1952.

rmnars
finist

Describes

-rf-

ence on Education and Small Scale
Farming, Trinidad Oct 6-15, 1954.
Papers discuss instructional materials,
the school in relation the communal,.
teacher training, adi ministration, and

lancing: comm'unnty education, includ=
g adult education ; and educational

place of Iituracv campai n ,ha, makec
up a large part of the responsih
the rural teacher.

I t.3

Brazil
SPERB, DALILLA Elementary

Education Versus I littlracy in
Brazil. Teachers 61
58:169-174, December 195

In her discussion of illiteracy
Brazil, the author gives particular
tention to the lack of teachers. the pub-
lic schools, transportation, difficulties
in enforcing compulsory laws and lack
of communication facilities.

Caribbean Area
MARIER, ROGER. S)cial It el Fla

Work in Jamaica: A Study of t
Jamaica Social iVelfare Commis-
sion. Monographs on Fundamen-
tal Education, No. VII. Paris:
UNESCO, 1953. 166 p.

Reports experiences of . the Jamaica
Social Welfare Commission with special
programs concerned with illiteracy, co-
operatives, housing, educational cinema,
and other important social and eco-
nomic problems.

CARIBBEAN COMMISSION, Cen-
tral Secretariat. Education in. the
Caribbean. Port-of-Spain, Trini-
dad : Kent House, 1956. 115 p.
Processed.

Includes papers on education in rela-
tion to the community and related docu-
mentation of the Caribbean Commis-
sion/UNESCO Joint Technical Confer-

tes.
k I :s and DA ument 1955

. By H. Howes. Pr pa
for the West Indian C`-on rence,
6th :_-_-)eiorL Puerto Rico, 1 5.
Pa_ SC0. 1 X155.

uca

P-I 4--

Brief section under LAtera- p. 1 4-
16, puts emphasis upon the place and
value of the litvrac campaign.
scribes literacy a o .e means in the
fundamental education f the indi idual
and the communal/ rather than an end
in elf

(-Oa/ Adult,
Literacy and Con- nity Educa-
tion in the West Indies. Educa-
tional Studies and Documents No
15. L NESCO, Paris:
1955. 7l p.

Prits a

:IN r

rief social ant.hro po-
logical sketch of the region ; outlines the
history and status of fundamental, lit-
eracy, adult, and community education
in the Caribbean ; and offers suggestions
relating to the expansion of existing or
future programs.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND WEIYARE. Office
of Education. Educational Trends
in the Caribbean: European Af
filiated Areas. By Charles C.
Hauch. Bulletin 1960, No. 26.
Washington: U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1960. 153 p.
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cias rfe Turri
Rica: el Ins 19_

than

A description is given of the Inter
American Institute f Agricultural
Sciences under the 0 ganization of the
American States and of the programs
of study offerett

RI' -ETC

br a

Report
195 9 p.

apal.
11 _

T

The report discusses both the inserv-
ice training program for nonlicensed
teachers in Costa Rica developed under
the Techni al Assistance Program of

NESCC and the organization cif an
institute for this training.

be

C _.,TRO DE WIRA Es, LILIA
Impresos Relat/vos a Cuba. La
Habana: Bib otetia Nacional de
Cuba, 1956/ 370 p.

This supplement to thi-standard List
of Books Relating to Cuba prepared by
the Library of Congress in 1898; con-
tains some 2,000 entries covering ma-
terials from 1762 to 1955.

DECANIZARES, ANA E.
UNESCO Associated Pmjecti4,----
XII: Methods of Teaching Adults

R ead and 'rite iii Cuba= Fun--
-7-ntai and Ad al t Ed ucatum.

. Januar-NT

phasizes the it portance of t ---qtch-
g adults tAi) read under a method based

established c principles. De-
scribe plan f research developed
for study i t he ete nt which meth=

and pr ncipl(? applied to children
could a to atkl adults in Cuba

Se_ fostermw ttitudes and
habits and develop in ce caps

ell

9

ur_aminican

-ER, and MARY
A LIT'T' F Alg ?Las Ideas Sobre
Ensefiat Ciudad Trujillo.
Senricio rativo Interameri.

no de eaciOn (S
-ocetised.

This seriesf letters written to a
tvacher in the Doi nican Repub-

Oyes suggestions for teaching in
rural nor la' schools.

Haiti

COOK, ERC ER. Recent Develop.
merits in Haitian Education. Edu-

tion. 76 :611=61 7, June 1956.
The author of I. i 'cation in Haiti

iffice of Education Bulletin 1948, No.
presents a historical background of

Haitian education and a summary of
recent developments including adult,
rural, ocational, and teacher education.

Ed.wation tn Haiti, by Mercer
Cook. Federal Security Agency.
Office of Education Bulletin 1948,
No. 1. Washington : U.S. Gov-
ernment Printing Ace, 1948.
90 p.

Contains a brief section about eve-
ning and part-time schools. Author
saw no serious attempt at that time to
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launch a seriouls campaign to stamp out
illiteracy. Discusses language barriers
and desirability of teaching all classes
to read, write, and speak in "the same
language"French or Creole.

Eduestion to the Republic of
Haiti, by George A. Dale. U.S.
Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare. Office of Edu-
cation Bulletin 1959, No. 20.
Washington : U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1959. 180 p.

In chapter 7, Adult Education, the
author outlines the aims and objectives
of a program of education for adults as
stated in the law establishing the ger-
eral administration of adult education.
Describes the adult education centers,
gives enrollment figures, and traces
progress from 1943 through 1951.

HAITI. DIRECTION GENERALE
DE L' EDUCATION NATION ALE.
L'E ffort" du Gouverament dams
le Domaine de l'Education Na-
tionale. Port-au-Prince : le Direc-
tion, 1956. 195 p.

Primary, rural, secondary, vocational,
and higher education are discussed. A
section on adult education is included.

Haiti. Section de l'Enseigne-
ment Rurale, Revue d'Education
Rurale. Port-au-Prince: le Direc-
tion, June 1956. 165 p.

The purposes of rural education in
Haiti are discussed, taking into con-
sideration the population increase and
the agrarian economy.

Milk*

GARDNER, C. H. Mexico's Cam-
paign Against Illiteracy. Social
Education, 13:277-278, October
1949.

The story of one nation's attack upon
illiteracy. Tells how three million non-
Spanish speaking Indians were taught
to read and write.

GRIFFIN, PAUL, and RAYMOND,
JOSEPH. People and Soil in Mexi-
can Education. Mexican Life, 32:
23-49, February 1956.

Highlights of Mexico's educational
development from prwonquest days to
the present are brought out, with em-
phasis on the rural scene.

HUGHES, LLOYD H. The Mexi-
can Cultural Misgion Programme.
Monographs on Fundamental Ed-
ucation, III. Paris: UNESCO,
1950. 176 p.

A survey of the fundamental educa-
tion work in progress in Mexico. De-
scribes its strengths and weaknesses.

Learn and Live : Way Out of
Ignorance for 1,200,000,000 peo-
ple. Paris : UNESCO, 1951. 32 p.

Description of UNESCO's Interna-
tional Language Centre at Patzcuaro,
Mexico to train teachers of fundamental
education in Latin American countries.

UNESCO. New Horizons at
Tzentzenhuaro: One Year of Work
at a Fundamental Education Cen-
tre for Latin America. Paris:
UNESCO, 1953.

Cites examples of progress in a Mexi-
can village fundamental education com-
munity centre (Tzentzenhuaro) served
by trained leaden. Tells how this re-
gional improvement projett has brought
increased knowledge, health, and happi-
ness to large numbers of Latin Amen-.
cans.
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE. OF-
FICE OF EDUCATION. Education in
Mexico. By Marjorie C. Johnston.
Bulletin 1956, No. 1. Washington :

U.S. Government Printing Office,
1956, 135 p.

Background material on the people,
economic conditions, and the political
and educational history of Mexico pro-
vide information on preprimary, pri-
mary, secondary, vocational, teacher,
and higher education. Contains charts
and tables on school enrollments, num-
ber of schools, colleges and universities,
and courses of study offered. Bibliog-
raphy lists publications that should be
useful to those adult educators who
serve many nationalities.

Nicaragua

GARCIA, MAX H. MINANO. The
Rio Coco. Pilot Project in Funda-
ments] Education, Nicaragua.
Fundamental and Adult Educa,-.
tion, 9:78-84, April 1957.

Reports on the fundamental educa-
tion pilot project to improve social and
economic living conditions in the 48
communities on the banks of the Rico
Coco. The project is carried on under
Government direction with contributions
from independent private national or-
ganizations and UNESCO technical
assistance funds.

Paraguay

AGETON, ARTHUR A. Good
Partnership in Paraguay. The
Department of State Bulletin, 36:
847-854, November 1956.

The U.S. Ambassador to Paraguay
gives a general description of its people,
cooperative programs between the
United States siid Paraguay, future
plans for technical aid, and educational
and cultural programs.

79

RAINE, PHILIP. Paraguay. New
Brunswick : Scarecrow Press,
1956. 443 p.

Study report includes a brief state-
ment on the current educational situa-
tion and on the development of educa-
tion in other historical periods in Para-
guay.

Peru

KLEMM, ELIZABETH J. Experi-
ences with Public Education in
Peru. Education, 76:623-629,
June 1956.

This summary of Peruvian education
places some emphasis on Point Four
efforts.

Venezuela

BOSEMBERG, H. W. Teachers of
Teachers : OAS Training Center
in Venezuela Sets Off Educational
Chain Reaction, Americas, 8 :14-
18, March 1956. (Published in
English, Spanish,' and Portu-
guese.)

Describes the Inter-American Rural
Normal School established in Rubio,
Venezuela under the Technical Coopera-
tion Program of the Organization of
American States to train rural normal
school teachers and administrators for
Latin American countries.

CARRUTHERS, B. F. Venezuela
Tries Intensive Illiteracy Experi-
ment. School and Society, 67 :61-
62, Jan. 24, 1948.

Tells of an intensive plan to put the
ballot into the hands of everyone over
18, regardless of property or literacy,
and to make the masses literate in the
shortest possible time.



SECTION IV

Professional Leadership Development
Part I, Some Background References and Materials for Teachers
of Adult Elementary Classes, lists a number of items limited to the
"how" and "why" of adult learning. Certain of these references
should be helpful to those engaged in teaching English as a second
language, as well as to those teachers of adult elementary classes
where techniques and materials must be adapted to meet local situa-
tions and demands. Some references describing several catalogs and
directories are included.

Part II, Classroom Materials_ Often Used in Adult Elementary
Classes and by Teachers of English as a Second Language, lists some
of the materials reported to be suitable for use in classes for either
beginning adult readers or those who are just beyond the beginning
stage in learning the fundamental skills in reading, writing, and
arithmetic. Large numbers of teachers and workshop leaders reported
heavy reliance upon paperback books, readers, workbooks, 16aflets,
posters, pamphlets and illustrated texts designed to help the teacher
to make classroom lessons as lively and varied as possible. Others
report the use of suitable adaptations of existing materials on Amer-
ican heroes, customs and traditions, of simply written materials on
mental hygiene, and simplified information on the arts and crafts.
Many stories have been told of semi-illiterate adults who, although
perhaps not regular users of library resources, borrow booklets and
bulletin which are written in short paragraphs that are not "too
wordy," "look easy," and are accompanied by simple illustrations or
photographs. The leader is encouraged to examine the materials in
order to determine the extent to which these listings may help meet
the needs of the individual or group participating in adult elementary
classes.

The items in Part II are listed without descriptive annotations, but
subtitles (where appropriate) indicate categories such as readers,
workbooks, textbooks, leaflets, and pamphlets.

Part III, Developing and Distributing Literacy Education Materials,
lists selected references reported to be of interest to those engaged
in the development and distribution of litelitcy education materials.
80
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Part 1---Some Background References and Materials for
Teachers of Adult Elementary Classes

ACE, P. W. A Remedial Teach-
ing Scheme : Introducing a New
Reading Method. British Journal
of Educational Psychology. 26:
191493, 1956.

Presents results of a controlled teach-
ing experiment using two reading meth-
ods: a mixed method combining "look
and say" sentence and phonic ap-
proaches, plus a new method called the
Moxon method (essentially a visual
phonic approachan active method be-
cause the student "has to do everything
himself"). The new method was con-
sidered to be the more effective among
two groups retarded in reading,

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR

ADULT EDUCATION. In coopera-
tion with the U.S. Department of
Interior, Office of Education.
Manual for Teachers of Adult
Elementary Students: A Revision
of Manual for Teachers of Adult
Illiterates, by William S. Gray.
Caroline A. Whipple, Mary L.
Buyton, and Elizabeth C. Morris,
compilers. New York : J. J. Little
& Ives, Co. [1934.] 86 p.

Suggests techniques and methods of
teaching "tool" subjects. Stresses need
to adapt these suggestions to local con-
ditions and needs. Indicates basic class-
room materials for use with illiterate
adults. Discusses organization, adminis-
tration, and supervision of adult edu-
cation; specific aims and 'organization
of literacy instruction and outlines a
program for adults of limited education.
Out of print but available in many large

ANDERSON, IRVING H. Improved
Adult Reading Through Visual

Aids. Educational Screen, 26:
195-197, 1947.

Emphasis is placed upon the motion
picture and short exposure apparatus
as valuable tools in improving adult
reader abilities.

AXTELL, EMILY, and others.
Mastery of Reading in a Nutshell:
A Shortcut to Literacy. Available
from Dorothy Lewis, 1318 Nor-
velle St., El Cerrito 6, Calif.

Authors of the Nutshell series pre-
sent 36 lessons with a mastery test and
language drills following each lesson.
Handy booklet with carefully selected
and well-arranged contents.

BELINGER, NINA JOY. Methods
in Adult Elementary Education.
New York : Cliarles Scribner's
Sons, 1928. 185 p.

Describes the aims, conditions, meth-
ods, and materials in teaching English
to the foreign- and the native-born
adult elementary students.

BETTS, Em m Err A. Founda-
tions of Reading instruction. New
York : Americaii Book Co.,. 1954.
757 p.

Teachers of adult elementary classes
should find in this book, much that may
be useful to the reading teacher at all
levels.

BINGHAM, WALTER VAN DYKE,
and Moog, BRUCE VICTOR. How
To Interview. Fourth ed. John
W. Gustad, collaborator. New
York : Harper & Brothers,; 1969.

This book has long been considered
standard reading by those interested in
interviewing. Incorporates research
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90 LITERACY AND BASIC ELEMENTARY EDUCATION FOR ADULTS

among farmers and homemakers. In-
formatiot) is given indicating age and
previous educational training of the
learner; size of farm, tenure and loca-
tion of farm or home; socioeconomic
status of the farmer and homemaker;
contact with extension workers; and
other factors such as race, nationality,
religion, employment of married women,
and .communication and transportation
facilities available. Says "the degree
to which adults expose themselves to
extension sources of agricultural and
home economics information is likely to
be proportionate to their educational
training when young . . . further evi-
dence of the influence of motivation
upon learning."

WITTY, PAUL. Principles of
Learning Derived from the Result
of the Army's Program for Illiter-
ate and Non-English Speaking
Men.. Adult Education Bulletin,
11:131-136, June 1947.

Emphasis on ;isychology of adult
learning.

., and GoLUB ERG , SAM-
UEL. The Use of Visual Aids in
STU's in the Army. Journal of
Educational Psychology, 36:82-90,
1944.

Describes visual aids used in Army
classes for illiterate soldiers such as
textbooks, flash cards, training films,
filmstrips with illustrated instructor's
references, pictures, posters, cartoons,
maps, diagrams and charts, actual ob-
jects and models, sand tables, and
topographic models.

, and SIZEMORE, ROBERT
A. Phonics in the Reading Pro-
gram: A Review and an Evalua-
tion. Elementary English, .432:
355-371, 1955.

Although this article is focutred on
childhood edutation, there is much of

walue here for those who teach reading
in adult elementary classes.

Catakmrs and Dincteries

Audio Books Co., 501 Main
Street, SL Joseph, Mich.

Transcription recordings of the New
Testament in the King James Ve'..iion
and Catholic edition, and the Old Testa-
ment, Also issues Literature for Lis-
tening.

Audio*. Box 1771, Albany 1,
N.Y.

Record reviewing service on 3 x 5
cards. Published 10 times a year, it
includes synopsis, appraisal, and sug-
gested audiences and uses. Available
to libraries at $25 per year from Audio-
fi le.

Caedman, 277 Fifth Avenue,
New York 16.

Catalog of spoken recordings avail,
able. Selections include authors own
recordings (more than 40 writers and
poets), classics of the English language
(poetry, prose, plays), children's rec-
ords, biblical and religious recordings,
and documentaries. Texts for many
recordings available at a small cost.

Elementary Teachers Guide to
Free Curriculum Materials. 16th
Annual Edition. Randolph, Wis.:
Educators Progress Service, De-
partment CER.

"Complete up-to-date annotated
schedule of selected maps, bulletins,
pamphlets, exhibits, charts, and books."

The Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the United States
Health Educational MateriaLs for
Assurance of a Fuller. Life. Cata-
log. New York : The Society, 393
Seventh Avenue, New York, N.Y.
Issued periodically.



LITERACY PROGRAMS ABROAD 91

Describes inexpensive booklets, leaf-
lets, posters and supplementary health
education materials dealing with topics
that should interest literacy classes.

Folkway Records and Service
Corporation, 117 West 46th SL,
New York 36, N.Y. Folkway
Spoken Word Remrdinge. Cata-
log. 31 p.

A handy checklist of Folkways au-
thentic folk music on long-playing rec-
ords and the books associated with them.

Free and Inexpensive Learning
Materials. 9th ed. Nashville,
Tenn.: George Peabody College
for Teachers, 1969. 256 p.

With few exceptions no itent listed
costs more than SO cents.

Jam Handy Organization, 2821
East Grand Boulevard, Detroit
11, Minh.

Issues catalog of instructional ma-
terials.

Libraphone, Inc., 10 East 44th
St., New York 17, N.Y.

Sixteen albums available in the fol-
lowing categories: Travel-adventure,
humor, inspiration, detective-mystery,
etc. Prices available upon request

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.
Traveling Exhibition Services
Traveling Exhibitions 1960
1961 : Catalog. Washington:
Smithsonian Institution. 40 p.
Issued annually.

lists a variety of traveling exhibi-
tions available to any non profit organ-
iLation ,iri the fields of painting and
sculpture, drawings and prints, orien-
tal art, architecture, design and crafts,
folk art and indigenous art, photog-
raphy, and children's art.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, OF-
FICE OF EDUCATION. Education
Directory. Washington : U.S.
Government Printing Office, 1969.
Issued annually in the following
parts:

Part I. Federal Government and
States.
Counties and Cities.
Higher Education.
Education Association&
( Par' 4, Education Assoc's-

. is often used by adult elementary
teachers. Lists national and regional
associations; State associations, foun-
dations, religioue Lrganizations; and
international organizations.)

Part 2.
Part 3.
Part 4.

tions,
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Part 24-Classroom
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Adult Education
strips. Dis ributPd
Bowmar Co., I nc1, Vaihall
York.

e S

The following lstri
for teacher_ of itterar-
mentary classes : (1
School; (2) Know
(3) Know Your (._onirnuni n-
Enjoy Your Community
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and
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,41
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BALTIMORE
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1 OUTS

Department of Eduction, Divi-
sion of Adult Education. Oul

Professional StudAnnapolis.
Activities 302.
T. Units.
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53 1). Pressed
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altimore t The

September 154

. Our BO imor
tember 1953, 64 p. Pr(xesst-i

. Our
40 p. rocesse

Sep-

e Part IPublic h
Experimental Work Book in
Arithmetic: Division of Whole
Numbers for 111kt:ruction of
Adults. 1953. 107 p, Pr es,i_Aed .

U
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stir to Press. Inc.,
illustrate( texts.
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A

Arrang. in units or lessons suitable
for adult elementary class. Contains
a basic list of essential Engli h WO_

to help the adult student tt) read, write,
spell and converse ti

proflciency_
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1959
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Inc.,

Adult Education Series Book
2. New York: Noble and Noble
Pi blishers, Inc., 1948E 71 p.
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CARS, ANGM CA W. ; HAYES,
MARY ; and --THomAs, LYDIA F.
First Patrol and Other Stories.

ourt-h =grade level Di-
gest stories or adults. Adult Edu-
ta ion Reader Level A.). Pleas-
antville NT V .

1f 4.
')

and R vlIENFELD,

NETTE. nte r Own
Useful for adult. students inter-
ested i in everyday letter writing
or businessnPss communications. New

est,

rk
P.

and Noble, 195-0.

CLENE_ 411 Gl FRANCES, and
W 1. C. Mastering En a-sh.

An elementary x rcise AcK)k for
ore'griers

Macmillan Co.,

C_,

17
w )rk : The

York. 1941.

AND lit_ OF EDITcA
TI-ON, iMinion of Adult Education.
Lesson,: tn En -mh for Adults.
English 1 B. Adult Education

I etin, Series 1, Numbet 7.
eland. Ohio : The Board of

essed.
not dateil. 1 6 p. ProcE

Mat etial far Use in
Intermediate C R. By Bessie
R. Dixon, 1936-1937. Revised and
Combined b Gladys Hughes and
Rose Chernes, September 1948.
43 p.

Mate-y-441 far Use in
internwdinte Classes: Lesso-nn on
Driving an Automobile. By Caro-
lina H. Rogers, Cleveland, Ohio:
The Board of Education, Septem-
ber 1953. 6 p. Processed.

J. In coil

93

tion with Maria D. .Andujar. Com- I
13101 ours() ln English. Book I.
New York E Noble and Noble,
Publisihers. Inc., 1955. 286 p.

. Complete Course in
lsh. Bo-0k 2. Empha.sis on

mversation. New York : Noble
and N
3 1 8 p.

sh rs, Inc., 1955.

. Direct English Con-
versation for Foreign Students.
Revised ed. Book I, and Book II.
New York : Noble and Noble,
Publishers, Inc. Distributed for
i.hatin American Institute Press,
Inc., 1949. 130 p.

Educational Sery ces. Begin-
ner's Book far En gh as a Sec-
ond -nage. Educational Serv-
ic, 17 0 E e ot., NW, ashing.
ton 6,

English Language Ritearch,
Inc. Learning the English Lan-
guage. New York : Houghton Mif-
flin Co., 1949.

IBS N, C. M., and RICHARDS,
I. A. First Steps in Reading Eng-
lsh. New York : Pocket Books,
Inc., 1957. 164 p.

GRAY, WU, Lou, and KOHN,
ERIN. Opening the Door to Read-
ing. Practical adult vocabulary.
Fourth ed. Columbia, S. C.: The
State Co., 1944. 44 p.

GUYTON, MARY L, and KIELTY,
MARGARET E. From Words to
Stories. Simple English for men
and women. New York: Noble
and Noble, Publishers, Inc., 1951.
83 p.
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Home and Famil-
Publisheki by Educa=

Ne 147ington Dispatch,

s.

LA-midon,

Connecticut. Distributed by A
thur C. Croft Pu.., eationg c.n?-,.w
York City Produced
ect for Literacy
the sponsorship
rit Agency

it the financ
the Carnegie _( rp
York. The co ese nes

cation
le

sus 1;1 d

sit_ e

3 n

k _ X
1 0 n PI e

lisped in 1949 is listed as llows:
1. A Day With the Brown Family.

Basic Reader I. ;V: p.
2. Making a Good Living. Rea

2. 32 p.
3. The Browns at School. Reader

:3. 32 p.
The Browns
hors. Reader 4.

4. and _he r
p.

5. Reading Placement_ 4 p.
6. Learning t--0 Red Better Work-

lx)ok. 36 p.

T

. The Arithmetic W jrktmi k
8. The Language for kook.
9. Reading Placement M

Workbook Guide, meson
for Readers. 32 p.

10. Let's Help the Ten MIllion:
Teacher's Manual. 72

66 p
-6 p.

Plans

HUEBENER, I HEODO aid
FINOCCHIARO, MARY 14,4-11 for

Spanish-Americans. New York
Henry Holt, New York, 1900

INTERNATIONAL LADIES GAR-
MENT WORKULS UNION, Educa--
tional Department. EiRmentary
Eng lish Reader, by Simon Beagle.
Lessons in English for beginners.
New York : ILGWU, 1953. Proci-
eased.

An elementary reader prepared at
the request of the Educational Depart
ment of the Union to meet the nevi
"for basic graded elementary _rrie-

LTS

ulu material in ng _ °iall
written for non-En----- ish
unionists." Can b used as a self- udy

_guide or in a la s-aoom situation.

MTN:SON C
n

rk

_A_FoLn

erho L-Awt4Ins anu
the

°rms.
t lira

z .

w

S
u

.71 -In

rr
_wirsieg

ral

2

Miht,

.LL

A g. 7

C.
Practices FLtab___
4(ern as Halite
Course in Engl:
Ann Arbor, Mic
gay of
_958 718 p.

2

_ 14141

is
Verb

__.Pm=ton

oash Pin
tshi the

In!
h. Revised ea

The iiniver-.

Rev s_ca-rd

eAgc = The
Rattier Way to Learn To
Laubach method. New York

on World Lit racy

eam-

COMYn ittee
and Chri ign ea.ure. Fore
Missions Conference of North
America., 156 Fifth Ave. 1945.
108 p.

, Teacher's Manual for
Streamlined English. Suggestions
and guidelines for the teacher of
adult elemen classes in Eng-
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lish. N. Y.: The Macr
1950. 103 p.

LANG, S., CC A N, C., avd
MITCHELL, M. E. Emily Life
Rewier. A Beginning Reader for
Ad _,s. Atlanta, a lAllen jones
and Co., 1938.

MCNAM .RA, 1 s. I E., and
MEHRtNS, The
Tiger and How She Came to
Washington. Suitable for adults
with limited reading ability.
Washington : rational Aviation
F-ducation Councli 55. 31 p.

MAcAvoY. C LAR I SS A H= nglish
tn. Pictures: First Steps in Read-
ing English. Alba
Orange Pres

N. 1.: Fort
P.

r. ril l Rook n
Reading for Men and
W en. Albans, N. Y.: Fort
Orange ress, 19 3. 166 p.

MASON, .1. D., and O'BRIEN,
G. E. A Practical Reader for
Adults. Simple text with manual.
Boston : D. C. Heath and Co.,
3 vols. Book 1, Primary, 1931.
Book 2, Intermediate, 1945. Book
3, Advanced, 1946.

Massachusetts Department of
Education. From. Words to Stories.
Text to develop reading ability
:if adult illiterates. Prepared by
Mary L. Guyton and Margaret E.
Kielty. Boston : The Department,
1945. 32 p.

MITCHELL, ELIZABETH G. Be-
ginning American English. A
conversational approach for the
student of English. Englewood

95

s. N. J.: Prentice -Half Inc.,
1957. 24'

boo

P.

EVA
in. Learn

Washington :

ispat

(t)RNELIA. Work-
to Read Better.
cator's Wash-

RR IS. ELI ABET C. Adult
Practice

lernentary
Adventures n Rew
Exercises for Adult I

Students. New York F P. Dut-
ton and Co., Inc., 1939. Reprinted
1950. 264 p.

NATIONAL AVIATION EDUCA-
TION COUNCIL, WASHINGTON The
Council, Planning and Advisory
Board.

(1) Jets. A pictorial booklet. Sep-
b=er 1953. 31 P

(2) Look to the Sky. picture book
f aviation. August I953. 32 p.

North Carolina. Department of
Public Instruction. Hightiv
Safety Series. Illustrated lessons
for adult illiterates. Publication
Nos. 215, 216, and 223. Raleigh,
N.C. : State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, 1939=40. Three
volumes: Book 1, Highway Signs;
Book 2, The Driver Studies His
Test ; and Book 3, The Driver
Takes His Test.

Home Series. Illus-
trated vocabulary lessons. Pub-
lication Nos. 213, 214, and 222.
Raleigh, N.C.: State Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction, 1939-
40. Three vols.: Book 1, Our
Home; Book 2, Our Home, Our
Family, Our Friends; Book 3,
Our Home Day by Day.
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PAI1MER, HAROLD E. New
Met hxl Series. Enql.ish F'ra tire

Th)()ks, Book I. Elementary oral

Exercises. New York : Longmans.

Green & Co Inc. London and
New York, 1948.

PFEIFFER. G. and FFEJFFER. L.

Language Throuiiit J1zeti'res

English Frneh :pani1sh. DeLuxe

Edition, Garden (I.ity4 PY. : (Iar

den City Publishing Co. 1948.

Readers Digest Ra4ing Skit!

Building Series. Reading Levels

(rade 3 tirade 4 (1rade 5 ind

Grade 6, available from R*aders

Digest Educational Service. inc,

Pleasantville, .Y.

REJALL, ALFan 1t. Four Th()U

stind Commonly (17sed !;nqiLh

I'Vords for a Boie Readinu Vorab=

UlUr/ (IPI(i (1 111Si h Sp' lluo

List. For use as: SpElling book

or vocabulary building. Albany.

N.Y. : Orange Press. 1954. 76 p.

RIchARDs, I. A. Basic Enqiish

and Its UReS. Baic method for

teaching English as a cond lan

guage. New York : W. %V. Norton

& Co., Inc. 1943. 143 p.

- English Through. Pie

tures. First named The Pocket

Book of Basic English. A self-

teaching pocket book. New York:

Pocket Books, Inc., 1%i. 334 p.

,
WordR On. Paper: First

Steps in Reading. Cambridge,

Mass. : English Language Re
search, Inc., 1943. 42 p.

RICHARDS, 1. A., and others. A

First Workbook of English. Haed

- __--- - Lea:rning Basic Eng-

1?h. A Practical Handbook for

English Speaking People. New
York : %V. %V. Norton and Co..

Inc. 1945. 105 tj.

- k A T)1 T7L
on tne i-utKe DO'K Ut bL'1C rflL-

ljShe C:ambridge 1ass. : Fnglish

Ianuage Research. 1946 8i' p

A __j Tz,1;- -- -L .

/-i (C)flU vy ()TF(()()OF( of

EnQ1i8h. Based on the Pket.
Book of English Through Pic

tures. (añbridge1 pq
: Eng

lish Language Research. 1nc,

83 p.

RIDDLESBORGER. ADA, (Ind
()thTS. E(UU/ Enq1ih Exercises.

New Edition. YonkersOnThe
.

Hudson. New York : %'orld Hook

Co= 1956 310 p.

Rt3BERTSON M S.
- " __, T
IFt'1 FE '-ttzflcJ LflU!L-.1F1.

exercises with textual
A rr PLrUIfl, I CX . i. itr

19F -tJ

Lea'ninq

practice

materiaL

Co. 1350.

- Veterans Rea(ier. Sim-

pIe reading selections hased on

adult interests and concerns with

exercises. Austin, Tex. : The
Steck Co., 1951. 27 p.

ROSE. ROBERT K, an.d other.

Reading and 13' nIt ing for A (111.1 ts.

Text-workbook for illiterates. Ok-

lahoma City, OkIa. : The Econoniy

Co. 1936. 96 p.

SCHUELER. HERBERT. and others.

Practical American E'ngli.sh. New
York : Longmans, Green & Co.,
Inc., 1956.

SMITH, H. A., and KiNG. 1. L.

I Want to Reod and Write. Aus
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ex s: The S
Pr Mice lessons

real te

Berk_
F;(,

ETH

prin

)50.
_ex

P a-ct cat Fir,
Revised ed

_ginner tel
,= N a ner ate

use

ITn
.111p

tniversi
ubleraht n

_aub
11 of

.tua
=es.

rac
Journalism S

Se,

ra-
sit, 1959= Series

)1!,_

c and "h
Customs and ourtes.cs in the

f= 1959. 15 p

()tilted States, 1959. 16

g.

4. How

a filti
elementar-

p
ou .' *erd insurancp.

Find 951. 6 gi t, r SP in adult
classes available as

foll3ws
1= Th E jr i ht Is,rabufary Cards,

by E. W. Dolch..

2. New Type Picture-Word a ds,
by 14_:, W. Dolch.
Group Ilford Teaching Game, by
E. W. Doleh_ Available from
Garrard Press, Champaign Illi-
nois.

Webster Word Wheels. By Wil-
liam Kottrnever. (Blends, suffixes,
prefixes). Available from Web-
ster Publishing Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Pk-ono Word Wheels. Set 1: Ini-
tial sounds; Set 2: Prefixes; and
Set 3 Suffixes. Aailable from
The Steck Co., Austin, Tex.

THORNDIKE, E. L., and BARN-
HART, C. L. Beginning Dictionary.
New York : William R. Scott, Inc.,
8 West 13th St., New York 11.

97

TOLBERT, MARGUERITE and
the Vriting For You.

mbia State Department
u ration. 1947. 111 p.

ARTMENT OF HEA
EDUC. T ON AND :,FARE.
Dal s Sort Secum y Card.

on The )ep rtment,
13 Illustrated booklet

ex t._ la ing social security.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF
NTERIOR, BRANCH of

BUREA t OF

WASH I GTON

DUCATION.
DIAN AFFAIRS,
D

The folio Ying Indian Adult
Education p ogram publications
and to-,ying materials are avail-
able for review and examination
'n the Department of Interior
Library, in the Branch of Educa-
tion, ureau of Indianian Affairs and
in the collections of some state
libraries:

I. ADULT EDUCATION SERIES.
NOT DATED.

A Good Home. Prepared for the Adult
Education Pilot Study Seminole
Group. 43 p.

Annual Budget. Cattlemen's Associa-
tion Indian Cooperative. 23 p.

Before You Buy Your Car. By Ann
Nolan Clark. Illustrations by Earl C.
Intolubbe. 12 p.

Better Land Can Make Better People.
By Ann Nolan Clark. Illustrations by
Earl C. Iritolubbe. 21 p.

Buying anti Selling Word Books. Book
No. 3. By Ann Nolan Clark. 9 p.

Measurement Terms. Book No. 8. By
Ann Nolan Clark. 11 p.

Tools for Mect4urement. Book No. 9.
By Ann Nolan Clark. Illustrations by
Earl C. Intolubbe. Not paged.

Your Child is in Public School. By Ann
Nolan Clark. Illustrations by Earl C.
Intolubbe. 22 p.
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II. ADULT EDUCATI-
BOO

Fort Hall Adult Education Proem
Land
Law and Order
Letter Talks
Old Age Assistance
Public Assistance
Your Drivers Licerm!--
Your Tribal Council

RO RA

3allup Area Adult
A Family
Budget Making
What II tx_ IT

Mtssissipin-Cheetaw Admit Edue
Program

A Good Home
Driver Training
How to Use the k obi e
Letter Writing A Handero k for

Teachers
Meetings
Parent-Teacher Relations
Planning for the Self-Employed
Planning for the Self= mploy

(Practice Book)
Taxes

ntana Adult Ea __a_ E Program
A Safe Home
School Bus Safety

Papago Adult Edurattan Program
Cows Give Us Food
Good Food Habits
Good Foods
Good Home Habits
My Community
Our Family
Papago Trading
Safe Drinking Water
Stories About l_tters
The Cowboy and His Work
Village Life
Water (& Water Series Cards
When the Rains Come
Writing Letters

Reno-Sparks Adult Education

71. I

Program
The Why and How of Budgeting

Seminole Adult Education Program
A Good Home
Annual Budget
Arithmetic Learnings Workbook)
Banking
Before You Buy Your Car
Better Land Can Make Better

People
Buying and Selling
Buying and Selling (Word Book)
Care of the Teeth

Common
Diarrhea

TLTR

Financial -a ty Law
Financial Statement
First Aid in 0:10 Horri
G H e4J th and

for Women
Government an i_--eadert
Gron- Orman
liok_ln -worm

to cie

ment

Moqsurernen_
on -v

Muck Itch
Na _T a_.d Ad drean
Peiculls
Srh
Spendinw. _rd k
Took for -;-=--:survrnent
What I Must Pcno-t-, as

my Craft Guild
-hen You Drive tis is the Law

Your Child is in Public Sc
Tact_ Adult Edu---mtii-Tra Program

ri h7 Clock
Through she

on

ia

t- r

ng

-I:ember of

A Gom e
Family Budget
Fa over n t
Fl
Home Safety
Parent -Teacher Relations
Tools & Equipment (Conversation

Charts)
We Make a Garden
We Need clean Privies
We Talk (Convermtion Cards A

Reading Chart)
What Fo-wis Do for Us

WALPOLE !Gil R. Fo. Ma-
tions of English for Foreign
dents. Chicago : University of
Chicago PreAs. 1946.

WRIGHT, AUDRk-Y and
MCGILLIVRAY, JAMES H. Let's
Learn English. New York: Amer-
ican Book Co., 1955.

You and the Post 0 Balti-
more, Md. : U.S. Pmt, Office, 1968.
Not paged. Story of the mail
service.

OGR
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wn-M-41CTI-

MAN JFAcri P,U.s
1
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anu U rers
A manila__

IP D PMENT

Bc

k` The
ante, Inc

Includft wm-ctigna on trade terms,
d-tiono, prarbou, and planni or

nelude

ht
pre4uction. App-rmdixe*

such as
SC ream det*rminato

we_ equivalentors
and

Bu S, DON The Develop-
a PrMuction Unit, Fun-

_men a awl A -clU Education
A avv 54.

-.)rac and urocedures
uft.41 development of a unit
under ti--_hnicAal assistance programs
responsible for production of materials
for a national campaign against illiter-
acy

GPANN.S, CHANDLIER B. What
Happens in Book ,,&-ohtishing. Nev.
York : Columbia University Prem

A handbook on book publishing. In-
cludes sections on trade book publish
ing, children's book publishing, textbook
publishing, religious book publishing,
teeltnical, wientifie, and medical pub
Raking, university Dit_ , mass market
ratperbacka,and to& clubs.

GRIFFIN, ELLA. Writing Graded
Textbooks for Literacy Training.
Fundamental and Adult Educa-
tion, 6, 3 :102 -108 July 1954.

This artiele is of a series which
examines the different educational and

eriais
i:te

finical
AU ing ti,

Ecfucaticwt

problems invol t-N1 in pro-
rs, ur, for illiterate and ne-

_iteratv= adul

IDSCHINS X , SARAH C. e-
c Trends i in Primer Construc-
tion. Fundamental and Adult
Education, 11 :67-96 1952, No. 2.

Diuwes, primer planning, procei-
um for primer construction and cites
examples of a complete primer series in
19 different lang-uag_Tes.

SKY, JOSEPH. Proof Reading
and G o y Preparation. New

ork M ntor Pry, 1954.

A manual on how to prepare copy for
the printer, who c-an then produce a
finished product which is loth accurate
and that follows the author's intent.

LAUBACH, FRANK C., and LAU-
BACH, ROBERT S. Toward Warki
Lam. Syracuse, New York:
Syracuse University Press, 1960.

Divided into two parts : Part 1,
rea-chilig laittrotes; and Part 2, Writ-
ing for New Litevates. Includes an ex-
tenaive bibliography and sources of
information.

LAURACH, ROB _ S., and
others. Periodicals for New Lit-
erates: Editoriai Methods (Re-
ports and Papers on Mass Com-
munication No. 22) . Paris:
UNESCO, 1957.

UNESCO handbook provides guid-
ance for preparation of periodicals to
fit needs of the unable to read "stand-
ard" newspapers, magazines, and books.
UNESCO plans to publish case his-
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tones and a book on problems sma
printing plants in underdevelopel, coun-
tries, including plants
pie periodicals.

MELCIIER, DA N I

RICK, NANO-
motion Ha.
New York N ra

1'

A refer:-
information

inting sim-

- t %

kInds of
e-imp

processes, duplication me As, prep
tion of copy, and other
mation regarding prirft it an
Lion,

Reading Materia
erates. Fundame-
Elucatio- 9 :13-91-,

Describes problems
tion of reading materials
ate:- Briefly discusses resul

Litt

TC, TION FD R ALT

resents some general conclusion s
experience in Africa a. d thz-

h Pacific, Descries some mater als
produce-,d literature ureaus_

S7,

3-

New L

-uary
e

new itter-
Ls f a sur-

vey of readers- interest in the (iold
Coast area, Factors to be considered in
the production of materials are medi um,
readers' interest, author. . r mpl' a-
tion, and distribution and sates

RIGOLO, D. The Role
Audio visual Aids Pro ucti 3n t_ II--

ter in Fundamental Education.
Fundamental and Adult Educa-
tion, 9:173-178, 1957 (No. 4).

Descriptive accounts of the proced-
ures used in the development and pro-
duction of posters, pamphlets, bookl
and other graphic materials as exa
pies of visual aids easily produced in
a center where government printing
facilities are available. Indicates im-
portance of "interpretation" or preview
of study films and filmstrips to inter-
pret the "sense" of the film rat -her than
seen as purely a task of translation of
words.

ReBERTS, BRUCE. The Functions
and Organization of a Literature
Bureau. Fundamental and Adult
Education, 7, 4:142447, October
1955.

LKA,
re

7 t t

pr r

=.E

--duc
A I

an N

k

Literature r Adul is
expanded

net, to brink-
for ne-011 erates in
into an of ,- su

masses.

I

tip

nited
r for

seminar
ing, adras, In(

7a j t le from th
-na 1 edi a

J

srna

FF

_Id book
rid deve
iterature for

eft

Educa n.

A series of papers

n r,

by

_fE

13=

n

ra dum
re=

ma ket-

I: S.
n

dens in tht
industry, Include_ sections on

ade book marketing, mass market,
textbook distribution, advertising and
promotion in publishing, and encyclo-
pedia marketing.

MAN
the
goon

NG,

R adin

RITE,
btishin

Audience:
The Burma Trans ati n

Society, 1958. 183 p.

Report of the Burma anmittee of
UNESCO regional seminar on the

production of reading material for new
literates, held in Rangoon. Burma, Oct.
Di-Nov, 30, 1957. Includes sections on
preparation of the rtitinuscript, editing,
marketing, layout and design, afid test-
ing the publication. Contains a bibliog-
raphy on publishing, by the National
Book League. London.
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other factors .on ri t ing to

ever-continu ng

at home and a

DEVELOPING EFFECTIVE MATERIALS.

R. I. . R
rnat.

ri

apter Language and
covers translation.7 angua
domestic output an
literar-
assoc.)
librar
append

All

translations. and
within languages. A lis
ms of publishers, booksellers,
ant_ periodicals appears in the

DA Y. E Aud
in Educa

Adul Fundatne
d rat n 9:1 1 57. No. 4.

Describes an experiment financed in

Visual a-
onal Work WI di

and Aduit

1926
Company using

t up a-s a 12=

rough 1929 by Eastman Kodak
teaching plan
intent.

and CHA L. J LAN h E

D Developingg Readable Materials.
In Adult Reading. Chicago: Na-
tional Society for the Study of
Education Yearb-cok. No. 40,
Part II 1956.

S how

readable

tuon

WLE

I$ the
.ed
ate

adequate
materials

-I chapter
writers'

TED READINGS

ciples and tech-
the :}pr -nt of

Ems = t e

p Literaturee
Lite_ Campaign

tai A luit Educa-
S:' January 1956.

Indicates ht = the I -k of nee
distribution system for follow-up hter-
ature c -mes t=ht main problem facing
literacy campaign organizers in under-
developed countries.

HIGH STANLEY. Revolution Via
the AB t = s. Reatlers Diges 67:
135-1 #. October 1955.

In te a 's ar of ideas. the author
ports that it is not enough merely to

teach people tom, retAd. but that reading
matter is needed which -will help them
to help themselves and will increase
their understanding of what freedom
mean " Describes 12 readers devel-
o _pf-tially for India's new literates,
translated into 13 of India's languages,
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KEM PFER, Eom ER. Simple!'
Reading Materials Needed for
50,000,00D Adults., School Life,
32:115-127, May 1950.

Reports results of a survey of the
need for reading matter suitable for
adults who might read more if they had
access to simpler reading materials.

LORGE, IRVING. Word Lists as
Background for Communication.
Teachers College Record, 65 :643-
b63, May 1944.

Discusses a major portion of the early
research done on the process of reading.
Stresses the idea that language,
thought, and communication are "in a
sense" blended in an inextricable,
dynamic process.

NEWS, KAREL. The Construc-
tion of Literacy Prifhers for
Adults. Noumea, New Caledonia:
United Nations South Pacific
Commission, 1954. 113 p.

A handbook. Discusses principles of
primer construction for adults.

Some Considerations
on the Making of Adult Literacy
Primers. Fundamental and Adult
Education, 12:41-58, 1960. No. 1.

Outlines the main elements to be
considered in primer construction.

RICHARDS, CH ARLES G., comp.
and ed. The Provision of Popular
Reading Materials: A Collection
of Studies and Technical Papers.
Monographs on Fundamental Ed-
ucationXII. Paris : UNESCO,
1959. 298 p.

Describes ways to make materials
available to new readers in their own
language at prices they can pay. Tells
how to produce and distribute popular
readlng materials.

SPAULDING, SETH. Appraisal of
Publication Effectiveness : Pre-
Testing and Post-Testing. Fun4a-
mental and Adult Education, Vol-
ume 10, No. 3. 1958, p. 124-134.

Describes the evaluation of educa-
tional materialise as a type of social
research. Describes the importance of
"an evaluation unit" and its place in
an important materials program.

Communication Poten-
tial of Pictorial Illustration.
Audio-Visual Communication Re-
view, 4 :31-46, winter 1956.

Reports results of a study carried out
in Mexico and Central America "to
discover the types of illustrations best
suited for adult beginning readers."

Research on Pictorial
Illustration. Audio-Vieual Com-
munication Review, 3:35-45, win-
ter 1955.

A general review of research on the
use of pictorial illustrations in printed
material.

THORNDIKE, EDWARD L, and
LORGE, IRVING. The Teacher'8
Word Book of 30,000 Words. New
York : Teachers College, Columbia
University, 1944. 274 p.

Standard reference useful to proles-
Mortal persons adapting vocabulary lists
to requirements of the adult reader with
little formal education.

UNESCO. Periodicais for New
Literates: Editorial Methods. Re-
ports and Papers on Mass Com-
munication No. 22. Paris:
UNESCO Clearing House, De-
partment of Mass Communica-
tion, June 1957. 85 p.

Emphasises the need for specially de-
signed reading materials for new liter-



PROFESSIONAL LEAksERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

ales. Reports results of research and
experience of a group of experts who
traced the need for development of this
type of reading material and how the
need can be met. Contents: Part I,
Some Editorial Problems of Preparing
a Periodical For New Literates; Sec-
tion I, Writing for New Literates, Sec-
tion II, The Physical Appearance of the
Periodical for New Literates, Part II,
Newspapers for New Literates.

. Periodicals for New
Literates: Seven Case Histories.
Reports and Papers on Maas Com-
munications No. 24. Paris:
UNESCO Education Clearing
House. Department of Commu-
nication. November 1967. 56 p.

Describes experiences of seven agen-
cies engaged in the publication of peri-
odicals for new literates.

Programs in the Pro-
duction of Reading Materials for
New Literates Fundame ntal and
Adult Education, 9:10, April
1957.
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Discusses plans to assist in the pro-
duction of books and periodicals for
new literates in Burma, Ceylon, India,
and Pakistan, and to provide training
for writers and producers of books.

Reading Material for
New Literates. Fundamental and
Adult Education, 9:13-29, Janu-
ary 1967.

Discusses literature producing agen-
cies, choice of media, simplification of
style and language, and distribution
and sale of materials developed for
new literates.

. Regional Seminar on
the Production of Reading Mate-
rials: Final Report. Rangoon,
Burma. October 28 to November
30; 1957. Paris: UNESCO, June
13, 1958. Processed.

Reports results of a regional seminar
of experts to consider the problems in
production of reading materials in-
tended for new literates.



SECTION V

Bibliographies

SEVERAL CURRENTLY AVAALABLE literacy education bibli-
aphies have been included in this section. Many of the con-

tain references to publications and reports of general interest to those
engaged in adult elementary education. Other items refer to special
materials and instructional aids useful primarily in the classroom,

in discussion groups and meetings concerned with the problems of
undereducated adults.

Some of these bibliographies have been compiled by individual
teachers and other professionally trained leaders. Others have been
furnished by organizatinis and schools.

Most public libraries in the major cities where large numbers of
foreign-born and natft-born illiterates reside prepare lists of pub-
lished, easy-to-read materials for adults with limited reading ability.
Some of these lists have been included. Greater need has been ex-
pressed by teachers, librarians, and readers with limited education for
interesting, colorful, adult picture books illustrated with good photo-
graphs and th imensional drawings. These interests range from
child care andlealid rearing, homemaking, consumer economics, and
Bible study to information about the space age.

In some instances, adult education materials listed in Ow bibliog-
raphies are well-illustrated and attractive in format. Many refer-
ences are included which do not carry recent dates and are some-
what less attractive in format, but are reported to be still useful. The
fact remains that professional users of literacy teaching materials
are clamoring for new and up-to-date materials to satisfy the adult
who has become accustomed to seeing, if not reading, streamlined and
interestingly focused advertisements, slogans, and promotional mate-
rials in his daily lifeso clearly influenced by television, the daily
newspaper, the Sunday supplements, slick paper magazines, the paper-
backs, giant billboards, and employee news sheets.



BIBLIOGRAPHIES
d&

General BibliographiesLiteracy Education

Annotated Bibliography of Ma.-
terials for Teachers of American-
ization and Literacy Classes.
Columbus : Ohio State University, ,,

Division of Adult Education. Bu-
reau of Educational Research and
Service, 1958. 12 p.

Prepared for the use of teachers in
Ohio schools and other agencies dealing
w4h the problems of the illiterate and
thT .foreign -born non-English-speaking
adult.

Bibliography and Suggestions
on the Teaching of English and
Citizenship to Non-English-
Speaking Adults: Teaching Sug-
gestions and Lesson Plans. New
York : Committee on Education,
National Council on Naturaliza-
tion and Citizenship. 1969. 23 p.

Lists background material for teach-
ers; readings on integration and immi-
gration; sections devoted to classroom
texts and free materials. Available from
The Committee at 509 Madison Ave.,
New York 22.

Bibliography of Recommended
Material for Adults With Limited
Reading Ability. By Jeannette
Smith, comp. Memphis, Tenn.:
Foundation for World Literacy,
1960. 57 p.

Annotated bibliography of books and
other instructional materials for adults
of limited reading skills. Based upon
experience of several literacy education
projects begun as TV program. Read-
ing levels are indicated.

Bibliography on Puerto Ricans
in the United States, by Clarence
Senior, Chief, Migration Division,
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Department of Labor, Common-
wealth of Puerto Rico. 322 West
Fourth St., New York 36. April
1959. 37 p. Processed.

Guide to useful references for per-
sons whose activities require some
knowledge of the Puerto Rican popula-
tion in the tinited States.

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE
CITY OF NEW YORK. Resource

%Materials in Civic Education for
Adult Elementary Classes. Cur-
riculum Bulletin, 1967-1958 Seri
No. 7. New York : The Board of
Education. 1968. 146 p.

Presents a program for teaching
English and citizenship to foreign-born
adults and to native-born adults wh-o
wish to complete their primary educa-
tion. Provides resource materials which.
will help teachers to plan daily lessons,
unites of study, and the program for the
year. Prepared as a xupplement to the
Manual for Teachers of Adult Elemen-
tary Claws, Curriculum Bulletin No.
2, 1949-50 Series.

CAM, ANGELICA W. Arneritan-
ization and Adult Elementary
Education Bibliography. Albany:
The University of the State of
New York, State Education De-
partment, Bureau of Adult Edu-
cation. 1960. 26 p.

Annotated lists of instructional ma-
terials for use with aliens, naturalized
citizens, and undereducated native-born
adults.

CLEVELAND OHIO PUBLIC LI-
BRARY, School Department. Adult
Class Loan Division. Books Avail-
able in Sets For Adult Elemen-
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1959E_111

Bibtiogra_v
1960. 118 p.

U

1956 Publications,

Pub1- tions,

Publieatio

D sion of Inte n=
Iona Education. du ti nal

Materials Laboratory.
Keep Ta=b on The Lib . Relerene*

List Published periodically by the
Laborsto- as materials are acquired.
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collection of texts and other
educational materials in current use in
United States whwis, a group of trade
books widely used by teachers, and sup-
plementanr reading materials most of
which have been publishei within recent

Includes professional hook7 in
field of education,

vaar

and A rn o Jewe_
eKhin

401). Liked'

Johnston
Psoures for

iish .mular No.
ILA ngton U.S.

rnmenL n ce, 1956.

aoferenc-- to a d hers of En
as a foreign language.

GOVERNMENT PRI NTI NG
or_ T

.3,

A baut Education.
r Form Wa_sh-

Prnment Print
ing Office, is-ued periodically.

Lists government publications avail-
a le :overing facts about education.

.S. T N FOR TION SERVICE,
English-Teaching Branch Infor-
mation Center Service. Bibliog-
aphy of MmteriaLg. Washington:

U.S. Information Service. Re-
ised. 1959.
Lists materials for teachers inelud-

in audiovisual aids, tests,
dictionaries, and literature for supple-
mentary use in the classroom.

W_A___LIACE, VIOLA. Books far
Adult Beginners, Grades I to VI.
Third edition. Chicago; Ameri-
c_an Library Association, 1954.
66 p.

Reference list includes readings for
adult t_mbrinners from first-grade level
through the sixth grade.
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at Councils

1 1 1

Adult Education Council of Greater St.
Louis: 1125 Chemical Building, St.
Louis 1

Adult Education ounc it Metropoli
tan ._,incinnatj
nat i. Ohio.

e Cincin=

r,a_st Bay adult Educationn Council. 659
t, °akin_ 19.

Greater Pitthburgh Cenci l on Adult
Education, M1 _A 'X, Pittsburgh
22 Pa.

New 10 k Adult Educatio
Ave., New ork.

ounc l 104
T y

south St Paul Council For Adult Edu-
cation, South St, Paul Minn.

Spring-field Adult Education CFouncil, 32
Spring St., SpringySpringfield 5, Mass.

Organizations, and Assetiat
Resource Persons and Special
Morals May Be Located

n _e
g-retm of Indu
815 18th St.,

American Jewish
Conmittee, 3
York 22, N

Affierie*n wva.

0.
a

rk

o Labor and Con-
Offwe (AFL-CIO),
Washington, D.C.

oint Distribution
54th St., New

Eduction
rdwav, New York 19, N.Y.

Ame lean Spetxh and Hearing Associa-
tion, 1001 Connerticut Ave., NW
Washington 6, DEC.

TIM-to Reading Clinic, 257 West Mont-
gornerY. Haverford, Pa.

Board for undamentsi Education. 146
East Washington St, Indianapolis 4,
Ind.

Columbia Bible College, Box 229,
Columbia g S.C.

Committer on W rid Literacy and

Christian Literature, Foreign Mis-
sions Conference of North America,
156 5th Ave., New York 10, N.Y.

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, .gra-
tion Division, Department of Labor,
322 West 45th St, New York 36, N.Y.

Donnell Liter Center. e. York City
Public Library, 20 West d St. , New
York, N.Y.

Educational Materialss Laboratory, U.S.
Office of Education, International
Education, U_S. Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare,
Washineon 25, D.C.

Emmaus Bible School, 156 North Oak
Park, Illinois_

Enoch Pratt Free Library, Adult Trav-
elling Collection, Coordinator of Adult
Services: 400 Cathedral St., Balti-
more 1. Md.
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Huckleberry Mountain Wo kshop ramp,
Inc., Route 2, Hendergonville, (t_

Intergovernmental Committee for Euro-
pean Migration, 63 rue des Paquis,
Geneva, Switzerland.

International Ladies arment W rkers
union (11A__3W1_ ) 17 to Broadwa:.
New York 19.

International Beading
Secretary, 5835

Ave., Chicago 7, 111.

Kimball

International Rescue Cornmitt. ,

Fourth Ave., New York 10. _

Jamaica Social Welfare Commission,
Caribbean Home Library Series.
Kingston, Jamaica.

Koinonia Foundation. Box 5 44 = Balti-
more 8, Md.

Literacy Village Project orld Edu-
cation, Inc.) Luck now India

Lutheran World Federation, 17 route
de Malagnou, Geneva, Switzerland.

Migrant Citizenship Education Project,
The Migrant Ministry. Division of
Home Missions, National Council of
Churches, Box 1115, 400 East 33d t.
Chicago 16, Iii.

TAY MIX. ON FOR ADI= LTS

National
vani_

Archives, jihth & Pennsv
V.. ngton 25, D.0

N ational Catholic Welfare Conference.
1, 12 Massachusetts Ave.. Rsh

tl 5. D C.

Na anal Council o
unship.

Visual
Im don, Lc_

aturiiation and
Ou Madison Ave.

it

PIN

Adel- Digest ervice, Inc Pleasant-
N = Y

United Nations
Refute, Palai des Nations, Gene

witzerland

Gornmiione. for

n

as

Nations Refugee Fund t Acts in
Advise"y Capacity to The High Corn
missioner for Refu_re_- ), Pa ais des

ations, t eneva, _witzerland.

Id Council of Chu 1

alangou. t;eneva, Switze
11-16 Fifth Ave., New =ork 1C, N.Y

route de
land or

World Education (Supports Literacy
Village, Lucknow, India), 45 East
65th St, New York 21, N

Associations, Organizatlons, and Agencies
Interested in Literacy and Fundamental
Education and the Teaching of English

as a Second Language

Adult Education Association of the
U.S.A., 743 North Wabash Ave.,
Chicago 11, Ill.

American Association of School Ad-
ministrators, 1201 16th St.,
Washington, D.C.

American Friends Service Committee,
Southwest Regional Office, 210f
Neuces St, Austin 5, Tex.

American Home Economics Association,

1600 90th St. Washington
D.C.

American Labor Education Service
1776 Broadway New York 19, N.Y.

American Library Ass-ociation, 50 East
Huron St., Chicago 11, Ill.

American Sunday School Union, 1816
Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Baylor Literacy Center, Baylor Univer-
sity, Waco, Tex.
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Bell County Literacy Council, Cie- r
Creek Baptist S4: ooi Pineville Ky.

B nal B. rith Depar rnent of Adult Edu-
on, 164 Rhode Island Ave. N
shin on 6, tC .

Board
Kase
Ind

Funda-
aahin

-reau of Ind an A

Education, 14t
Indiana

rent Interior, *Rhin
De a.

D t

Center for Appl_e4 of the
Modern Lang=uAge Association,
Connft-ticut Aver, W, Wahin
D.C.

States
D s C.

phirnerce f the United
6 1 Washington

College in the Country, West Georgia
college, Carrollton, Ga.

Council For Basic Educ t on, Inc,
Union Trust Building. Washington

C5

Council
Ky.

Southern Mountains, Berea.

Department of Rural Education. Na-
tional Education Association. 1201
16th St.. NW. Washington 6, D.C.

Division of Extension Re-arch and
Training, Federal Extension Serviet,

artment of Agriculture,
T

Wain ton 25. D.C.

Florence State College, College Station,
Florence Alabama. Office of Educa-
tion C-cmperative ReAearch Project:
An Experiment in the Eradication of
Adult Illiteracy by Use of Television
Instruction.

Foundation for World Literacy, 201
Hickman Building, Memphis, Tenn.

General Federation of Women's Clubs,
1734 N St., NW, Washington 6, D.C.

Girl Scouts of the U.S.A., 830 Third
Ave., New York 22, N.Y.

RM ATON SOURCES

Hartford Semi
Missions. 56 -.11 ty-e St, Hartford
5, Conn.
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Kennedy School of

nternational Reading Associa on. 5835
Kimb_ark Avenue, Chicago 3f, Illinois.

Junto Lague -4 New
80th St, New fork,

=ants In,-rnationar.
St. hicago 111.

rtIL 130 East

East Erie

non a ound on, Pike lie, Box
=744, Baltimore, Md.

bor Temple English sses 242 East
14th Street (United Presbyterian
'hurch) York 3. N.Y

Lions International. North ichi-
wan Ave_, Chicago 1. I11.

t rials C.nter, Donnell Library
Branch, 20 West 534 St., New York,
N.Y.

Committee on New Residents,
54 West Hubbard Si. Chicago 10, Ill.

Muscle Shoals Literacy Movement,
_u-Kle Shoals ional Library,

Florence, Ala.

National Association of Housing and
Redevelopment Officials, 1313 E. 60th
St., Chicago 6, III.

National Association of Public School
Adult Educators, 1201 16th St., NW,
Washington, D.C.

National C4-)mmission For Adult Liter-
acy. 2700 Ontraio Rd., NW Wash-
ington 9, D.C.

National Conference ©n Research in
English. Dr. Margaret Early, See-
Treas. School of Education, Syracuse
University, Syracuse 10, N.Y.

National Congress of Colored Parents
and Teachers, 123 South Queen St.,
Dover, Del.

National Congress of Parents and
Teachers, 700 North Rush St., Chi-
cago, Ill.
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National Cong of Parents and
Teachers, 6-00 nth Michign Blvd.,
Chica o 5, Ill.

National Council of Chief Sit
0 fficws, 1201 16th t
ington 6, D.C.

ational Council of
1318 Vermont Ave.
Um 5, D.0

Negro

National Council of Teac
lish &08 South Sixth

of
ash-

-men,
as mg-

e n=
Champ _g=n

National Education Asciat on, 1201
16th St, NW Washington 6 D.C.

National Institute on Fundame thl Ed-
ucation, 2403 Corprew Ave., Norfolk
12, VA,

Simpler Spelling Aviation, 1.4.ke
Placid Club, Lake Placid, N.Y.

Southeastern Television Project on Lit-
erary, Jahn F. Campbell Folk School,
Brasstown, N.C.

Syracuse University, School of Journal-
ism Syracuse 10, N.Y.

Television Project for i it racy,
ministration Building, Farkwa
21st St Philadelphia 3, Pa.

The Ae e n Legion, 700 North Penn
t" P.O. Box 10-55. Indian-

Ad-
at

lart
a is 6. nd=

.en McCarter
t_t*theiniier

The Helen ..Scha

wart School.
Houston. A ex

kift_houtta
y Okla.

UniteA Nations Eduratio al. Scientific,
and Cultural Orgamtation, 1 Ate.
Kleber, Paris 16, France.

United Stot__ AnTiftl ore
1 CIL North Hamilton t, Madiwn

University of California* Berkeley,
California. Oftke of Education C-o-
operative R~rch Project : Atti-
tude_s_ Toward Adult Education by
Social Class.

'A Literary and Christian L ____.-
ture, National Coun=cil of Churches,
4 t 6 Riverside Dr. , New York E N.Y

Federal Government Agoncies Responsible for Programs
for Low Income Persons, Illiterate, and /or

Non-English Speaking Adults
American National RA Cross (quasi

Mikis!)
17th and D St, NW
Washington 25, D.C.

Bur au of Indian Affairs
U.S. Department of Interior
Washington 25, D.C.

Community Development Division
Ofike of Public Service
U.S. International Cooperation Admin-

istration
Washington 25, D.C.

Community Facilities Administration
1230 16th St., NW
Wa,shington 26, D.C.

Farm Credit Administration
South Agriculture Building
14th and Independmice Ave., SW
Washington 25, D.C.

Farmers Home Administration
South Aviculture Building
14th and Independence Ave, SW
Washington 25, D.C.
Federal Housing Administration
Lafayette Building
811 Vermont Ave., NW
Washington 25, D.C.
Immigration and Naturalization Service
119 D St, NE
Washington 25, D.C.
International Cooperation Administra-

tion
815 Connecticut Ave., NW
Washington 26, D.C.

A The National Archives and Records
Service

National Archive" Building
7th and Pennsylvania Ave., N
Washington 25, D.C.
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Natimal Hun
Autry

1729 New York Ave
Washinglon 25, D.C.

The Pesee-7 t2x)r-rA8,0t Cnnt Ave., NW
Washin n 25 D.C.
Public Houst on
1741 Rho& Island Ave.,
Wa.thz. n LA, D.,.

I E-
U Dartaiwn

Building
cv_ Ave.,

I

14th and In
Wailing-ton 25 D.

Setirity Admini tration
330 Indepn&neya # v ,

in n 25, D

America_
. 2th

mice Committ.ee
Philadelphia 7, Pa.

Organit: luny mrvice proj=
ft-Ls *ith Lftlucationai proirrains for
student in the United States and

v*,_rseas. Publishes a Quarterly
Bulletin, pamphlets, study mate-
rials, and some exhibits and Mum.

Brazil National Lite
Ministry of Educe
Janeiro Brazil.

Campaign,
Rk de

Conducts a nationwide program
to eradicate illiteracy in BraziL
Various kinds of materials are pro-
duced in support of this program.

Burma Translation Society, 861 Prome
Rd., Rangoon, Burma.

Translates am' publishes mate-
rials mochwn literature, arts and
sciencin useful for adults. Many of
the materials produced are used in
the man educaticai program.

ComrninUm cal World Literacy and
Christian Literature, 156 5th Ave.,
New York, N.Y.

SpInsors world literacy and
Christian literature projects in
several ecnintries. Has had con-

A ON WURCES

Ten
Knoxville,
u.s
14th
WW1)

alley Autho
enne-A,s-ewe

rtment of griculture
Independence Ave, SW
n 2 D.C.
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U_. Dept of 1-1-_-mlth Eduction, and
Welfare

cLe of Education
Adult Eduction Section
W a.sh 25 D C.
United States Information A
1(76 Peansylvasiia Ave.
Washingtm D

Urban Ramiewal Ado inTatration
Lafayette Building
811 Vermont Ave. NW
Wft4thi n DEC.

Literacy Projects

siderable experiencv in developing
materials for illiterates and net).
I teratfft.

Gammunity Education Div sion, Depart-
ment of Education, San Juan, Puerto
Rico

Community education Di sicm
emphasifts a total apprmch to
community problems. Believes lit-
eracy is more broadly conceived
than just the command of the three
R

C- unity Project Administration,
Government of India, New Delhi,
India.

This agency is responsible for
the administration of the commu-
nity development and village hn-
provement programs in India. The
social education phase of the over-
all program provides for the train-
ing of social education workers and
the development of materials used
in the support of their efforts at
the local level.

Commission on World Literacy and
of Education, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

This pilot program has had un-
usual success in developing mate-
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rials for rural people, many of
whom are nomadic in living 'habits.
Some of the materials are very
colorful and well illustrated.

Community School Project, Ministry of
Education, Taiwan, China.

A jointly sponsored project in
community education between the
Ministry of Education and USOM/
Taiwan.

Cooperative Service in Education,
Bolivian Ministry of Rural Affairs,
La Paz, Bolivia.

An Inter-American education
program with special emphasis on
literacy and teacher training.

Department of Education, Government
of Ceylon, Colombo, Ceylon.

The Department deals with illit-
eracy, academic instruction, and
the social and citizenship aspects of
adult education. A group of basic
readers and other materials were
prepared for use in the literacy
phase of the program.

Division of Adult Education, College of
Education, Ministry of Education,
Kathmandu, Nepal.

Has organized adult education
classes in more than 300 villages of
Nepal. There is a growing produc-
tion unit which produces basic and
supplementary materials for use in
the program. Also sponsors a
"teaching by radio" program.

Division of Community Education, Min-
istry of Education, Lima, Peru.

Because of the peculiar geo-
graphic situation in Peru, the Com-
munity Education Division has had
to develop materials to meet spe-
cial needs of diverse groups living
under remarkably different condi-
tions. Some of the materials devel-
oped are reported to be very flexi-
ble and versatile.

East African Literature Bureau, Nai-
robi, Kenya.

Produces variety of useful lit-
eracy materials primarily in sup
port of the anti-illiteracy cam-
paign. Will exchange materials
with other organizations and agen-
cies.

Fundamental Education Staff, Ministry
of Education, Government of Iran,
Teh ran, I ran.

Conducts literacy programs in
each Ostan or State; provides edu-
cation for the nomads tnd a spe-
cial literacy education for the
Gendarmie. Organized with the
assistance of the USOM /Iran.

Gaskiya Corporation, Lagos, Nigeria.
An institution established for the

production of books, newspapers,
and other literature in vernacular
languages and the training of a
literacy and technical staff.

Liberian Fundamental Education Cen-
ter, Department of Public Instruction,
Klay, Liberia.

Emphasizes the training of work-
ers for the villtge. and the develop-
ment of literacy materials to be
used in the mass literacy campaign.
A unit of the Department of Public
Instruction's Literacy Section.

Literacy and Village Aid Program,
Ministry of Education, Karachi,
Pakistan.

Literacy or mass education is
part of the Village Aid Program
and materials for the support of
the program are produced at the
local and central level.

Mass Education Council, Secretariat
Building, Rangoon, Burma.

Its aims in providing adult edu-
cation for the masses are to widen
their general knowledge, to encour-
age the discussion of ideologies,
and to develop literacy.
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Menouf, Fundamental Education Cen-
ter, Sirs -el -Ryan, Egypt.

A literacy training and produc-
tion center established under a
contract between UNESCO and the
Government of Egypt.

Mysore Adult Education Council, My-
sore, India.

Has published more than 300 in-
dividual items of materials for
literacy and other types of adult
education courses. One of the best
collections of materials in South
Asia.

National Union For the Eradication of
Illiteracy, Rome, Italy.

Organized in 1947. Its activities
have passed through three phases:
first, a literacy campaign ; second,
study, surveys, and the training of
teachers; and third, the establish-
ment of adult education centers.
The program of the centers in-
volves both general adult education
and the fight against illiteracy.

Near East Foundation, A.P.O. 205,
New York, N.Y.

Sponsors and supports educa-
tional projects in the Near East.
Some of these projects, like the one
in Iran are in the area of literacy
education. Foundation recruits
specialists for these programs.

North Regional Literature Agency,
Ziria, Nigeria.

Plans and develops useful liter-
acy materials mainly for the north-
ern region of Nigeria. Some of the
materials are produced in English.

Pare Mass Literacy and Community
Development Scheme, Arusha, Tan-
ganyika.

Sponsors literacy education
classes in several communities as
part of an overall development pro-
gram

Regional Center for Fundamental Edu-
cation in Latin America, Patzouaro,
M ichoaoan, Mexico.

UNESCO sponsored literacy
training center for Latin America.
Much of the materials developed
here have been used in other areas.

Research, Training and Production Cen-
ter, Jamie Nagar, New Delhi, India.

Has a strong interest in research
and demonstration of methods and
techniques in the production of
literacy materials. Training facili-
ties are available and inservice
teaching is encouraged.

Rural Education Center, Department of
Education, Bamenda, British Came-
roons (West Africa).

A small but effective program
which emphasizes helping rural
people to help themselves through
community education and organ-
ization.

Rural Education and Literacy Depart-
ment, Ministry of Education, Lima,
Peru.

Administers a national program
for the eradication of illiteracy.

School of the Air, Father Saloedo, Di-
rector, Bogota, Colombia.

Sponsors a "teaching by radio"
program of,wadult education infor-
mation and Thstructional materials.

South Pacific Commission, Noumea,
New Caledonia.

Has developed and produced a
fairly large body of materials for
use in the literacy program of the
islands.

World Literacy, Inc., 45 E. 65th St.,
New York, N.Y.

Sponsors the Literacy Village,
Lucknow, India. Trains teachers,
writers, and leaders for literacy
campaigns in many of India's vil-
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lager. Materials developed in many
Indian languages.

United Nations Educational Scientific
and Cultural Organization, 19 Avenue
Kleber, Paris 16e, France.

UNESCO maintains a clearing
house of information concerning
adult and fundamental education
programs. A world survey of facil-

ities, methods, and techniques has
been carried out and up-to-date
results of these studies published.
Also publishes a series of Mono-
graphs on Fined:mental Ethicetiovi.
UNESCO offers tmnporary leader-
ship and guidance to individual
countries in the training of leaders
for adult education work.

Some Organizations and Societies Engaged In
Literacy Education Projocb

Agricultural Missions, Inc., 156 6th
Ave., New York 10, N.Y.

Operates in 54 countries in Asia,
Africa. Latin America, and the
Near East. Works through churches
and other voluntary agencies.

American Friends Service Committee,
Inc., 20 S. 12th St.., Philadelphia 7,
Pa.

Operates in 18 countries in North
and Central America, Europe, Mid-
dle East, Asia, and Africa.

Conunittee on World Literacy and
Christian Literature, Foreign Mis-
sions Conference of North America,
156 6th Ave., New York 10, N.Y. .

Program includes specialised
services to literacy workers in all
parts of the world.

caw, (Christian Rural Overseas Pro-
gram), 117 W. Lexingtpn, Elkart,
Ind.

Maintains programs In 16 agri-
cultural states; has no overseas
staff. All materials, both food stuffs
and self-help items including seed,
tools, fertiliser, small farm equip-
ment such as tractors, combines,
etc., are distributed by church
agencies.

General Federation of Women's Clubs,
1734 N St., NW, Washington 6, D.C.

U.S. clubs make selection of proj-
ects through its Projects Division
of International Affairs Depart-
ment, International Hospitality
Program.

Koinonia Foundation, Pikeaville Box
5744, Baltimore 8, Md.

Maintains training center for
prospective workers in all fields of
foreign aid. Does not maintain
overseas projects.

National 4-H Club Foundation of Amer-
ica, Inc., 8661 Fenton St., Silver
Spring, Md.

Operates in 48 countries through
embassies, legations, and youth
grou pa.

Near East Foundation, 54 East 64th
St., New York 21, N.Y.

Operates in Ira', Syria, and
preece, maintains offices and per-
sonnel in these countries.

UNESCO (United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization),
Room 2201, United Nations, New
York 17, N.Y.

A special agency of the United
Nations supported by its 74 mem-
ber nations.

World Literacy, Inc., 347 Madison Ave.,
New York 17, N.t.

Carries on literati; work in 68
countries.
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Some Educational Television Information Sources
American Council on Education, Com-

mittee on Television, 1758 Massachu-
setts Are., NW, Washington 6, D.C.

The committee works through its
membership (national educational
organisations, universities, colleges,
State departments of education,
city and private school systems) , in
an effort to make educational tele-
vision significant. Publishes T ke
Educational Television ? ~stet ter.

Educational Television and Radio Cen-
ter, Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor,
Mich.

A rwspeolit, independent educa-
tional corporation governed by a
Board of Directors from the fields
of education, business, and civic
affairs. Its purposes: to see that

e the very best programs developed
by any one of the educational sta-
tions are available to all, and that
program ideas of merit (from
whatever source) are encouraged
and brought to light.

Joint Council on Educational Television,
1785 Massachusetts Ave., Washing-
ton 6, D.C.

An expansion of the earlier Joint
Cconmittee on Educational Televi-
sion. Representatives are ap-
pointed to the Council by constitu-
ent organisations. The Council
works to preserve and utilise TV
channels reserved for education

and distributes general informa-
tion on current developments in
this field.

National Association of Educational
Broadcasters, Inc., H. .1. Skornia,

Executive Director, 14 Grerory Hall,
Urbana, Ill.

The organization is composed of
institutions, groups, and individ-
uals engaged in non-commercially
owned stations (AM, FM, or TV)
or through facilities of commercial
station& Publishes NA EB N~a-
l* aer and Educational Fact S ?teet
Service.

U.S. Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, Office of Education,
Radio and Television Section, New
Educational Media Branch, Washing-
ton 25, D.C.

Active in educational broadcast-
ing since 1931, the Office has joined
other organisations in pioneering
the development of scientific aids in
learning, particularly in the field of
electronics. Collects and dissemin-
ates information relating to radio
and TV programing procedures
and practices, educational station
operations, the technical aspects of
the field, broadcasting training and
facilities, and the use of radio and
TV in schools and colleges. Pre-
pares and distributes Office of Edu-
cation bulletins and materials on.
the subject.

Indexes and Abstracting Services

Bulletin of the Public A fairs I ill*now-
turn Service. Each week from Sep-
timber to July. Public Affairs Serv-
ice, Inc., 11 W. 40th St., New York
18, N.Y.

Cumulated five times a year.

Fifth and final cumulation is a
bound volume. A selective subject
list of latest books and pamphlets,
including Government publications
and reports (public administra-
tion) and international relations.
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Education Index. Published monthly
except July and August
Wilson Company. 950 rl

Ave., New York 52, N.Y.

A cumulative
periodicals and
partially analvi
annual cumulate

Monthly ( ;c1
ernment

U n i versity

subject index to
_,ks analyze or

h a bound

et c t t=s o

attons. -nthi} with
an annual cumulation by Superin-
tendent of Documents. T.S. Govern-
ment Printing Office. ashingtn
D.C.

Alphabetized subject index.

Psychological Abs rar.$ Birnonthl:
the American

News! e

Assti.-1

Adult Education, The Adult Educa
Association of the tj niked
America, 743 North ._bash
Chicago. III., Quartfr.y

on
of

Ave

Adult Leadership, The Adult Education
Association of the United States of
America, 743 North Wabash Ave.,
Chicago, III. Monthly.

Advance, The Department of So 'al
Welfare and Community Develop-
ment, P.O. Box 778, Accra. Ghana
Quarterly.

Americas (English, Portuguese and
Spanish editions), Publications and
Distribution Division, Pan American
Union, Washington 6, D.C. Monthly.

Arithmetic Teacher, The, The Nationa
Council of Teachers of Mathematics,
1201 16th St., NW, Washington 6,
D.C.

Community Development Bulletin, Com-
munity Development Clearing House,
University of London, Institute of
Education, Malet St., W.C.I., London.
Quarterly.

tion, Inc 1333
in ton 6, D.C.

Cumulates- annually with subjec
and author indexes. Abstracts of
current English and foreign lan-

uag=e literature.

NWE Wash-

ea A satins
and 'ulfora!

_tracts.
France.

dr

ueationsi cien
canizat:on _iducatton

I he Or ani ation, carts.

Vertical File Index. Published month
except August and cumulated annu=
a
972 Um sit Ave.. New York 52,
N.Y.

W. Wilson Company, 950-

ect and ndex to se--
ieftet pamphlet material=

a s nd Periodicals

:un-,- lopment Re jet', n_er-
tional CCooperation Administration,
_.shin in, D arterly.

omparative Education Review, Kent
state University, Kent, Ohio.

Department of State Bulletin, Office of
Public Services, Bureau of Public
Affairs, Washington, D.C. Weekly.

Education Abstrarts, United Nations
Educational. Scientific, and Cultural
irganization, Paris, France.

Educational Outlook, School of Educa-
tion, University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Educational Television Newsletter, The
American Council on Education, Com-
mittee on Television, 1785 Massa-
chusetts Ave., NW, Washington 6,
D.C.

Foreign Education Digest, 1650 Oxford
St., Berkeley 9, Calif. Quarterly.

Fundamental and Adult Education,
United Nations, Educational, Scien-
tific, and Cultural Organization Pub-
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lications Center, 801 3d Ave., New
York, N.Y. Quarterly.

Gram Sava*, The Ministry of Commu-
nity Development, New Delhi, India,
Monthly.

India Village Service 7hro-1-;cle, India
Marehra_ Etah, 'Uttar Prad-

esh, India. Weekly.

Indian Education, Haskell Institute,
Lawrence Kansas. Apr, 20, 1953.
Fry upon request to Indians, mem-
bers of the Bureau, public schools,
and libraries. Semi-monthly.

Institute of International Education
News Bulletin, 1 E. 67th St., New
York 21, N.Y. Monthly.

International Associations: The Review
of International Organizations and
Meetings, I'Union des Associations
Internationales, Palais D' Egmont,
Bruxelles Belgigue.

International Review of Community
Development, International Federa-
tion of Settlements and Neighborhood
Centres; Piazza Cavalieri di Malta
2, Rome. Semiannually.

International Social Work, United
States Committee, International Con-
ference of Social Work, 345 E. 46th
St., New York 17, N.Y. Quarterly.

Journal of Developmental Reading, De-
partment of English, Purdue Univer-
sity, Lafayette, Ind. Quarterly.

Koinonia Magazine, The Koinonia
Foundation, Box 7544, Baltimore 8,
Md.

Kurukshetra, Ministry of Community
Development, Queen Victoria Rd.,
New Delhi, India. Monthly.

Lit-Lit Newsletter, Interdenominational
Cooperation, 475 Riverside Dr., New
York, N.Y.

NA EE Newsletter and Educational
Fact Skeet Service, National Asso-

elation of Educational Broadcaster,
Inc., 14 Gregory Hall, Urbana, Ill.

National Council Outlook, The, Inter-
denominational Cooperation, 475
Riverside Dr., New York, N.Y.

Newsnotes an Education Around the
World, International Educational Re-
lations Branch. Office of Education,
U.S. Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare, Washington 25,
D.C.

Oversea Education, Cornwall House,
Stamford House, London, SE., 1,
England. Quarterly.

Public School Adult Educator, National
Adult Educators, 1201 16th St., NW,
Washington 6, D.C. (Ceased publi-
cation in May 1960.)

Reading Teacher, The, International
Reading Association, 5835 South
Kimball Ave., Chicago 37, Ill.

Research in Education : A Directory of
Organizations, Bibliographical Ma-
terials and Periodicals, UNESCO,
Paris, France.

Scholastic Magazines, 33 West 42d St.,
New York, N.Y. Monthly.

South Pacific Quarterly Bulletin, South
Pacific Commission, Box 5254, G.P.O.,
Sydney, Australia.

Technical Assistance Quarterly Bulle-
tin, Technical Assistance Clearing
House, American Council of Volun-
tary Agencies for Foreign Service,
20 W. 40th St., New York, N.Y.

Technical Coopera tion, International
Cooperation Administration, Office of
Public Reports, Washington : U.S.
Government Printing Office, Wash-
ington 25, D.C.

UNESCO

Some UNESCO publications regu-
larly published and available through
the UNESCO Publications Center,
801 Third Avenue, New York City
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or the UNESCO Education Clearing
House, Paris, France:

Educational Studies and Documents
Fundamental and Adult Education

(Quarterly)
Fu*damental Education Abstracts

(Monthly)

Fundamental Education Mono-
graphs ( Published periodically)

Occasional Papers in Education
(Processed)

Press, Film, and Raid' In The
World Today berle8

N ESCO Courier

Publishers of Textbooks, Journals, and Supplomentaty
Materials Suitable for Use In Literary Education

Programs

Abingdon Press
201 Eighth Ave., South
Nashville 3, Tenn.

Alice Sanderson
Books
Literacy Center
2124 Sonar Street
Berkeley 2, Calif.

Allyn & Bacon
150 Tremont
Boston, Mass.

American Bible Society
460 Park Avenue
New York 22, N.Y.
American Book Co.
55 Fifth Avenue
New York 8, N.Y.
American Education Publishers
1250 Fairwood Avenue
Columbus, Ohio
American Library Association
50 East Huron Street
Chicago 11, M.
American National Red Cross
17th & D Streets, NW
Washington, D.C.
American Viewpoint, Inc.
122 East 42d Street
New York 17, N.Y.
Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc.
35 W. 32d Street
New York 1, N.Y.
Armed Forces Institute
Madison 3, Wis.

Associated Publishers, Inc.
1538 Ninth Street, NW
Washington 1, D.C.
Association for Childhood Education

International
1200 15th Street, NW
Washington 5, D.C.
Barnes, A. S. & Co.
11 East 36th Street
New York 16, N.Y.
Barrows, M. & Co., Inc.
421 Fourth Avenue
New York 16, N.Y.
Basic English Pocket Books, The30 Fifth Avenue
New York 20, N.Y.
Benefic Press
1900 Narragansett
Ckicago 39, Ill.
B'nai WWII Anti-Defamation
Headquarters
515 Madison Avenue
New York 22, N.Y.
Board of Fundamental Education
146 East Washington Street
Indianapolis 4, Ind.
Bobbs-Merrill Co. The
730 North Meridian Street
Indianapolis 7, Ind.
Bowker, R. R. Co.
62 West 45th Street
New York 86, N.Y.
Boy Scouts of America
National Council
New Brunswick, N.J.

League

* See American Book Trade Directory, 15th edition, for a list of active boatpublishing companies and for a list of former publishing companies now inactive,out of business, or merged, boWt trade information, book trs de! periodicals, andreference books. New York, R.R. Bowker Co., 1961. Publisher's owe located at62 West 45th Street, New York City.
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Cascade Pacific Books
5448 47th Avenue, SW
Seattle 16, Wash.

Caxton Printers, Ltd.
Caldwell, Idaho

Children' Book Council, Inc.
50 W. 5ad Street
New York 19,

Cokeshury Press
417 Church Street
Nashville 3, Tenn.

Columbia University Preu
2960 Broadway
New York 22, N.Y.

Compton, F. E. & Co.
1000 North Dearborn Street
Chicago 10, III

Cook, David C.
Elgin, Illinois

Council of Southern Mountains, Inc.
College Box 2000
Berea, Ky.
Coward-McCann, Inc.
210 Madison Avenue
New York 16, N.Y.
Croft, Arthur C. Co.
100 Garfield Avenue
New London, Conn.
Crowell, Thomas Y. Co., The
432 Fourth Avenue
New York 16, N.Y.
Cupplesdoeon Co.
200 Fifth Avenue
New York 10, N.Y.
Day, The John co., Inc.
65 West 45th
New York 36, N.Y.
Dodd, Mead & Co., Inc.
432 Fourth Avenue
New York 16, N.Y.
Doubleday & Co., Inc.
575 Madison Avenue
New York 22, N.Y.
Dutton, E. P. & so., Inc.
300 Fourth Avenue
New York 10, N.Y.
Ed tors Washington Dispatch
New London, Conn.
E1.mentary School Service
356 Washington Street
Miakilsitown, Conn.
Emmaus Bible School
156 North Oak Park
Oak Park, M.

Enoch Pratt Fre* Library
Baltimore, Md.
Fide ler Co., The
31 Ottawa Avenue, NW
Grand Rapids 2, Mich.
Field Enterprise. Inc.
Merchandise MArt Plaza
Chicago 54, III.

lemming H. Re-ell eat Co.
N.J.

Follett Publishing Co.
1000-4018 West Washington Blvd.
Chicago 7, Ill.
Foundation for World Literacy
201 Hickman Bldg.
Memphis 3, Tenn.
Friendship Prem
475 Riverside Drive
New York 10,

Frontier Press, The Co.
Lafayette Bldg.
Buffalo 3, N.Y.
Garden City Publishing Co., Inc.
576 Madison Avenue
New York 22, N.Y.
Garrard Press
Publishing Co
Champaign, Ill.
Geller -Widmer Co., The
8988 Manchester Avenue
St. Louis 5, Mo.
Ginn and Co.
Park Square
Boston 17, Mass.
Girl Scouts, Inc.
830 Third Avenue
New York 17, N.Y
Good Samaritans For the Three R's
Ion Purse11

P.O. Box 414
Frankfort, Ky.
Grossett & Dunlap
1107 Broadway
New York 19, N.Y.
Hale, E. M. & Co., Pubs,
320 South Barstow Street
Eau Claire, Wise,
Harcourt, Brace & Co., Inc.
760 Third Avenue
New York 17, N.Y.
Harper & Brothers
49 East 83d Street
New York 16, N.Y.
Hart Publishing Co.
46 Perry Street
New York 14, N.Y.
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Hartford Seminary Foundation
Hartford 5,
Connecticut

Heath, D. C. & Co.
285 Columbus Avenue
Boston 16, Mass.

Holiday House, Inc.
8 West 13th Street
New York 11,

Holt, Rhinehart & Winston. Inc.
383 Madison Avenue
New York 17, N.Y.

Horn Book Co., Inc.
585 Boylston Street
Boston 16, Mass.
Houghton Mifflin Co.
2 Park St.
Boston 7, Mass.
Housing Finance Corp.
Prudential Plaza
Chicago, In.
International Cooperation Admin.
Sales & Circ. Sec.
815 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C.
International Publishers Co., Inc.,
381 Fourth Avenue
New York 16, N.Y.
Jewish Vocational Service, Inc.
72 Franklin Street
Boston 10, Mass.
Knopf, Alfred A., Inc.
501 Madison Ave.
New York 22, N.Y.
Laidlaw, J. B. & Co.
Thatcher & Madison
River Forest, Ill.

Laubach Literacy Center
2124 Bonar Street
Berkeley 2, Calif.
Library of Congress
Washington 25, D.C.
Lippincott, J. B. Co.
East Washington Square
Philadelphia 6, Pa.
Little, Brown & Co.
34 Beacon Street
Batton 6, Mass.
London: Lutterworth Press
2 Eaton Gate
London SW 1, England
Longmans, Green & Co., Inc.
119 West 40th Street
New York 18, N.Y.

Lyons & Carnahan
2500 Prairie Avenue
Chicago 16, Ill.
McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc.
330 West 42d Street

ew York 36, N.Y

McKay. David (
119 West 40th St

fork 18. N.Y

M acmill n Co.. The
60 Fifth Avenue
New York 11, N.Y.

Macrae __ ith Co
225 South 15th St ekt
Philadelphia, Pa.

Melrnont Publishers, Inc.
310 South Racine A venue
Chicago 7, Ill.
Merriam, G. & C. Co.
47 Federal Street.
Springfield 2, Mass.
Merrill, Charles E. Books EducationCenter
1300 Alum Creek Drive
Columbus 16, Ohio
Messner, Julian, In Publi
8 West 40th Street
New York 18, N=Y
Morrow, William & Co., Inc.
425 Fourth Avenue
New York 16, N.Y
National Council of Teachers of English704 S. 6th Street
Champaign, Ill.
National Geographic Society
16th & M Streets, NW
Washington 6, D.C.
Nelson, Thomas & Sons
19 East 47th Street
New York 17, N.Y.
Noble & Noble Publishers
67 Irving Place
New York 3, N.Y.
Odyssey Press
55 Fifth Avenue
New York 3, N.Y.
Oxford Book Co., Inc.
71 Fifth Avenue
New York 3, N.Y.
Pacific Coast Publishers
Menlo Park,
California
Pan American Union
17th & Constitution Avenue, NW
Washington 6, D.C.
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Phonovisual Products, Inc.
P.O. Box 5625
Washington 16, D.C.

Platt & Munk Co., The
900 Fifth Avenue
New York 10, N

Plays, Inc.
8 Arlington St
Boston 16 Mass.

Pocket Books. The, Inc
0 Fifth Avenue
w York 2O N.Y.

Prentice-Hall Inc
Englewood Cliffs
New Jersey

Putnam's, G. P. Sons
210 Madison Avenue
New York 16, NY_
Rand McNally - Co.
P.O. Box 7600
Chicago 80, Ili.
Random House, Inc.
457 Madison Avenue
New York 22, N.Y.
Reader's Digest, Inc.
Reader's Digest Education Division
Pleasantville. N.Y.
Reading and Study Skills Center
15 Washington Place
New York, N.Y.

Reading-For-You Publications
University Press
Box 131
Syracuse 10, N.Y.
Rerreation Service, Inc.
Delaware,
Ohio

Regents Publishing Co., Inc.
200 Fourth Avenue
New York 3, N.Y.
Ronald Press, The
15 East 26th Street
New York 10, N.Y.
Row, Peterson & Co.
2500 Crawford Avenue
Evanston, III.
Science Research Associates
57 Grand Avenue
Chicago, Ill.
Scott, Foresman & Co.
483 East Erie Street
Chicago 11, III.
Scribner's Charles Sons
597 Fifth Avenue
New York 20, N.Y.

Seabury Press
Greenwich,
Connecticut
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Shady Hill Press
7 Mercer Circle
Cambridge 38, Mass;

Simon & Schuster. Inc.
630 Fifth Avenue
N'ew York 20. N.Y
Stanley Bowmar Co Inc.
12 Clevland Street
Valhalla, N.Y_
SteA & Co., The, Publishers
Box 16
Austin 11 Texas
UNESCO Clearing House
Place de Fontenoy
Paris 7, France
UNESCO, Columbia Univ. Pub. Sales

Dept_
152 West 42d Street
New York 36, N.Y.
UNESCO
United Nations Building
New York 17, N.Y.
United States Information Agency
1776 Pennsylvania Avrenue, NW
Washingthn, D.C.

United States Information Service
47 5 Riverside Drive
New York 21, N.Y.
University of Oklahoma
Linguistic Deliartment
Norman, Okla.
University Publishing Co.
1126 Q Street
Lincoln 11, Nebr.
Van Nostrand, D. Co., Inc.
120 Alexander Street
Princeton, N.J.
Viking Press, Inc.
625 Madison Avenue
New York 22, N.Y.
Warne, Frederick, & Co.
210 Fifth Avenue
New York 10, N.Y.
Watts, Franklin, Inc.
575 Lexington Avenue
New York 22, N.Y.
Webster Publishing Co.
1154 Reco Avenue
St. Louis 26, Mo.
Weekly Reader Editors
American Education Publications
11 West 42d Street
New York, N.Y.
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Western R rve University Press
11133 Bellflower Road
Cleveland 6, Ohio

Westminster Press
Witherspoon Bldg.
Philadelphia 7, Pa.
Wheeler Book Co.
161 Grand Avenue
Chicago 11, Ill
(Am. Adventure Series_

Whitman. Albert
560 West Lake Street
Chicago 6, 111.

Co

T FOR ADULTS

Wilcox & F l l tt ub.
now Follett P ubli hin Co

WaA=hit gton Blvd.Chid 111

H. W. Co.
University- Avenue

New York 52,
rid Rook Co

(now Harcourt
ird Avenue

New _rk

--Re=e an

rid Publishing Cam.. The
Strrrteland 2. Ohio

Regional Adult Education Associations
SOUTHEASTERN ADULT EDUCATION ..k&

C1ATION

Alabama
Florida
Georgia
Louisiana
Mississippi
North Carolina
South Carolina
Tennessee
Virginia

MISSOURI VALLUY ADULT
AVIATION

Iowa
Kansas
Minnesota

-CATION

M &_caluri
Nebr-a3-ki,
North Ds
South Dakota

Wold , Inc_

:NTA1N PLAINS ADULT g U ATION
APXOCIATION

yorning
Colorado

ew Mexico

:_%,OUTHWESTM DU EDUCATION A
KORCIATIoN

Oklahoma
Texas
Arkansas
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